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REOORD-HOUSE~:

Mr. PUJO. In the next to the last line. mi~utes in which to reply to Dr, BABTHOLDT'S peace speech,
The SPEAKER. Is there objection,? The Chair hears nonE', wJ;l.lle the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. MORSE] wanted'15

and it is so ordered. mmutes. Can we not arrange to have that much time used,
.A.DMIS.aION OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO. not to be taken out of the time suO'O'ested by the gentleman

from VirO'inia? e>e>... . ,

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. It is desirabie that this bill be
privileged report from the Committee on Territories. passed proII).ptly and sent over to the Senate before a quorum

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. FLOOD] IS broken tJiere.
makes a privileged report from the Committee on Territori~ Mr. l\IAi\~. There is no hurry about that. Th 1
:which the Clerk will read. trouble about signing it ere .s'"po

The Clerk read as follows: Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. I can not agree to the use of all of
H~use joint resolution ~56 (H. Rept. lQ2). that time.

Joint resolution to admit the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona The SPEAKER. What is the request of the gentleman from
as States into the Union upon an equal footing with the original States. IIIinois:

Mr4 FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con- Mr. ~fA1..I"N. I ask unanimous consent to amend the reg'uest
sent that the Senate bill, which is identical with this and which by allowing the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. NORRIS] 20
bas passed the Senate, be substituted for this one. minutes' time in Committee of the Whole in addition to the

Mr. l\fA1\TN. .Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. time asked for, the gentleman from Vermont [Mr. Jj"'OSTER] 15
The SPEAKER The proper thing to do is to order it printed minutes, the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr.. ANDERSON] 10

and referred to the Committee of the- ·Whole House on the state minutes, and the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. MORSE] 5
of the Union. minutes. - .

Mr. MANN. :Mr. Speaker, I have no objection to the consid- l\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Speaker: reserving the right
eration of the bill at this time-either the,House bill or the to object, I should like to call the attention of the gentleman
Senate bill-but I suppose if you substitute the Senate bill for from Illinois to the fact that there are several little bills, local
the House bilI the motion would be to go into the Committee emergency matters, that are of great importance to some of us,
of the Whole. Is that the intention? which we are esceedingly anxious to have attended to; that

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Yes; on the Senate bill. we have taken up no time here in the nearly five months of this
The SPEAKER. The report is referred to the Committee of extra session, and w-a would like to have them disposed of be

the Whole House on the state of the Union and ordered to be fore a quorum is broken by JHembers going home.
printed. Mr. l\IAl\"X. I do not thiuk there will be any difficulty in

Mi'. .l\fAj\""N. The report and the bill? taking up these bills and passing them after we come out of
The SPEAKER. The report and the bill. Now the gentle- Committee of the Whole on this joipt resolution. .

man from Virginia asks unanimous consent to substitute the Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. We can not tell what minute some
Senate joint resolution 57 for House joint resolution 156, they thing will come up that will put us up in the air, and then
being' identical. bills will be defeated through lack of opportunity to considerMr. 1\L'ti'N. I suO'O'est to the O'entleman that he move to go I them. I think we should consider these measures first.
into the Committee oi"'the Whole ;n the House bill, and, pending Mr. 1\L1KN. I think. gen~lemen will gain time by letting
that, to ask unanimous consent to substitute the Senate bill for these gentlemen ease theIr mmds.
the House bill. Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I am merely suggesting that after

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I will do that. you have permitted them to ease their minds they ought to al-
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia moves that low us to do a little business.

the House resoll'e itself into Committee of the Whole House on 1\11'. .l\IAl\l\T. I think there will be no trouble in passing the
the state of the Union to consider Bouse joint resolution 156, gentleman's Carey Act bm and other bills of that character.
and, pending that. he asks that Senate joint resolution 57, which Mr. l\IURRAY. There are some other bills here that some of
is identicaL be substituted for House joint resolution 156. Is us are exceedingly interested in.
there objection to that request? [After a pause.] The Chair Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. I can not accept the suggestion of
bears none. the gentleman fl'Om Illinois.

1\11'. FLOOD of Virgiilia. And, pending that, Mr. Speaker, I Mr. MANX Then, I will simply object. That will reach the
would like to nrri,e at some understanding with regard to the same result. '.
limitation of tillie for debate. I suggest that the debate be 1\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. I moyc tIlat t11e House re80he itself
limited to one lIour and a half. into tIle COllimittee of the Whole House on the state of the

_SEVERAL 1\1E:llBCRS. Oh. no! Union for the considel;ation of Senate joint resolution 57.
Mr. MAKX Make it 10 minutes. The motion was agreed to.
Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Se\eral Members llaye asked for Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of

time. I ask that debnte be limited to one hour and a half, one the ,,-hole House on the state of the Union for the consideration
half to be controlled by the gentleman from Kew York [Mr. of Senate joint resolution 57, to enable the people of Kew
DRAPER] and tIle otller half by mJ'self. ~fexico to form a constitution and State government and be nd-

Mr. ANDEHSO:N of :Minllesota. Mr. Speaker, does the gentle- mitted into the Union on an equal footing \'I'itll the original
man yield? States, and to enable the people of Arizona to form a constitu-

The SPE.A.KER. Does the gentleman from Virginia yield to tion and State government and be admitted into the Union 011
the gentleman from Minnesota? an equal footing with the original States, with Mr. BEALL of

1\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. Yes. Texas in the chair.
Mr. Al\'DERSON of l\Iinnesota. I take it, 1\11'. Speaker, that The CIU..IR)lAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole

the committee is unanimous on this bilI, I would like to have a House on the state of. the Union for the consideration of a
few minutes in nbich to speak in opposition to it. Senate joint resolution which the Clerk will report.

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Bow much time does the gentleman The Clerk read the title of the joint resolution.
want? Ur. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous

Mr. ANDEHSON of l\Iil1uesota. 'Kot more than 10 minutes. consent to disnense witb the first reading of the joint resolution.
, 1\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. We can arrnnge to giYe tbe gen- The CH..::~I1:il\IAX. Thegcntleman from Virginia asks Ull:llli-
tleman that mnch time. mous consent to dispen5:e with the first reading of the joint

Mr. CAXXOS. :Jlr. Speaker. I assume that the bill is to be resolution. Is there objection-:
considered under tIle fhe-minute rule nfter tbe genernl debnte Tbere n'as 110 objection.
has closed. TIl(~ g-eni']e1Jl:l.n·s request is for one hour :md :1 half 1\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, the Senate resoln-
for general debate, _:\1- lilt' conc:lusiol1 of the general debate the tion is identical with House joint resolution 15G. \\"lJ.icll llas
bill will be consil1crr,] 1.::)(1e1' tIw fh·e-miullto rule, ,,'ill it? been reporteel to the House, and botb these resolutions are it1(~ll-

Mr. FLOOD of ·nl'~inia. Yes. :JIr. Speaker. I desire to ticany tbe same as Bouse joint resolution H. w·hicll P:1SSPt! tbe
a.mend my req1.1E'st S~ fbit tIle gener:l1 debnte he limited to one House on the :?3d of ::liar nnd the Senate on tIle Sth of ..-\n!.:"l1sr.
hour and n l1:11f. one-Inlf to be controlled by the gentleman excellt that in the joint resolution now pending the ndoprj('ll of
from Kew York [)Ir. D::wEI:] and one-half by myself. the nmendmcnt to article $-the article on recall in tbe ..\..1'12''11;1

Mr. :\lA::\::\". I ullClclstand, Mr. Speaker, that ,arious gentle- constitution-is made n condition precedent to the admi5sioll
men desire to :u]dress tlH? House. It might just as well be done of tbM State into the "Cnion.
in Con~mittee of tIle ·\\'11010 as an~·'\ybere else. The gentleman "Cnder the resolution wllich '\\":1.S former]:;- p:1sscd tlJ:ll ;lJl1l'I1d

from 1\ebraskn plr. Xormls] wants 20 or 30 minutes, and the ment to the constitution of _~rizonn was to be sll1>llJitted to the
gentleman from Y·ormont [).lr. FOSTER] wants 10 or 15 minutes, voters, but whether they adopted it or 110t. tue St;:te w'as still
and the gentleman from Kew Jersey [Mr. HAMILL] wanted 50 to come into the Union. This resolution requires tnat tiley
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shall adopt it. It forces the people of Arizona not only to .ote
upon the arnelH.lment to article 8 but to adopt it.

This resolution was prepared in order to meet the .iews of
the President of the United States, as expressed in his message
read here on Tuesday, .etoing House joint resolution 14. Mr.
Chairman, after that niessage was read I mo,ed to refer it
to the Committee on the Territories, and smted that that com
·mitfee would proceed immediately to the consideration of that
resolution and the message of the President, and that we would
report back the resolution. At that time I believed the wise
thing .tod~ was to undertake to pass that resolution o,er the
Yetoof the President.
A1te~_Jnquiry and investig-ation our committee reached the

conclusion that that effort ,,:h11e it would be successful in this
House, would not be succ;ssful at the other end of the Capitol,
that time would be taken up and friction would be created,
and the result wouM be that this session of Congress would
adjourn and these two proposed States would not h::1\'e been ad
mitted into the "Lnion. So we appointed a subcommittee, which
conferred with the Committee on Territories in the Senate, and
agreed to introduce into both Houses this resolution. It has
passed the Senate, and comes here to the House.

It is the identical resolution we passed before, except that
it meets the ,Jews of the President on the recall of the judi
ciary.

~Ir. Chairman, I want to state that at the end of an hour I
slwll move that the committee rise.

Mr. :MURDOCK. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Yes.
Mr.. 1\1URDOCK. What will be the proceeding in Arizona,

by the. people ot Arizona, if we pass this resolution and it is
signed by the President?

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. At the election which is to take
place for the purpose of electing the governor, members of the
legislature, and State officers, and a Member of Congress, they
will vote on an amendment to their constitution, an amend
ment to article 8 of the constitution, and if they vote to adopt
that amendment which eliminates the recall of the judiciary
from the constitutwn, the President will issue his proclamation
admitting it as a State. If they vote not to amend it Arizona
can not come in.

Mr. T.A.YLOR of Colorado. Will the gentleman yield? \
~rr. FLOOD of Virginia. Yes.
1\11'. TAYLOR ot Colorado. What Is the sentiment of the

committee on the proposition as to the effect upon the Arizona
constitution? Suppose they adopt this amendment cutting that
feature out of the constitution, does that in allY way interfere
wIth -Arizona at the next election putting it back into the con-
stitution?' ~>

> :1Vir; FLOOP _of, Virginia. "It will not, and my opinion is that
the" 'very first: thing· tIle" 'legislattire ... of -Arizona will do as a
proper resentment" for being -t(n~ced: to ad.Qpt ·~-a cqnstitutional
provision will be to submit an amendment to J~e" constitution
of the State putting the recall of the judiciary back 'into it.

Mr. NORRIS. 'Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. I will.
Mr. NORRIS. Is there a written report with this resolu

tion?
. Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. I made a short report.

Mr. NORRIS... I have sent for it and can not get it.
Mr. FLO,OD of Virginia... The resolution was reported to-day

and has not been printed.
Mr. NORRIS. I want to' ask the gentleman this question:

I have heard it stated several times that in the other resolu
tion which has been vetoed that the committee had an under
standing, before they reported the resolution, with the President
and as to what the resolution' should contain. Has the gentle
man any objection to stating i:o. refe:r:ence to that?

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia.! have not.
. Mr. NORRIS. Prior to the introduCtion of the other resolu

tion whether or not -the committee did ha.e ·an understanding
with the President as to what would be a satisfactory reso
lution.

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. I will state that prior to the time
that resolution was reported to the House, a subcommittee ot
the Committee on the Territories conferred with ,the President

reference to the recall of the jUdiciary in the Arizona con
stiiu1tio]G, and we put in the resolution what the subcommittee
~~:~'sj~~~r>t~'o?T~be the suggestion of the President.

Was there ever any question between the
ml~m;t>eI~S of the subcommittee as to whether there was a mis
nn.derstandiIJlg about it?

of Virginia. Not the slightest.
NORRIS. The gentleman thinks the idea suggested by

PrlesildeIlt was incorporated in the resolution?

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. I am satisfied of that.
Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry.
The CHAIR~IAN. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. LONGWORTH. Is it in order for gentlemen on the floor

to state the understanding of the·committee with the Prestdent
of the United States?

The CHAIR~IAN. The Chair thinks that the parliamentary
question comes too late. The gentleman has already completed
his statement. The Chair thinks that it is after all very largely
a matter of taste.

Mr. XORRIS. Will the gentleman from Virginia gi,e the
House the names of the subcommittee who waited on the Presi
dent find had that understanding?

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. The subcommittee was composed
of fi,e members. I was the ,J;hairman of it. The others were
the gentleman from Tennessee pIr. HorsTox]. the gentleman
from South Carolina [~Ir. LEGARE], the gentleman from Maine
[Mr. GUERNSEY], and the gentleman from Pennsylvania [~Ir.

IJANGHA)f]. 1\11'. LANGHAM did not go with us. .
1\1r. NORRIS. There were four Members present?
1\1r. FLOOD of Virginia. Yes.
Mr. XORRIS. And they were the four gentlemen that you

ha,e mentioned?
:Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Yes.
1\11'. ~IADISON. I would like to ask the gentleman a ques

tion?
1\1r. FLOOD of Virgfnia. Certainly.
Mr. MADISON. I would like to ask the gentleman if all the

members of the subcommittee agree with the statement made
by the chairman of the committee?

1\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. They do. We made a report to
that effect to the full committee.

Mr. NORRIS. And they are all here present, nre they not?
Mr. FLOOD ot Virginia. The gentleman from South Carolina

[Mr. LEGARE] is not here; the others, :Messrs. HOUSTON and
GUERNSEY. are.

Mr. RAKER. Did not some of the gentlemen make this same
statement on the floor when the other resolution was up?

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. In substance they did.
Mr. NORRIS; And at that time the committee had no idea

but what the agreement was still satisfactory.
1\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. I thought, of course, the President

would sign the resolution.
Mr. MANN. The gentleman knows that I told him both

before and after the debate that the President probably would
not sign it.

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. 1\11'. Chairman, I did not know the
gentleman from Illinois was authorized to speak for the Presi
dent.

Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order.
The CHAIR:\IAN. The gentleman will state it.
1\11'. FOWLER. The gentleman from Illinois, my colleague

[Mr. 1\1ANN], is interrupting this debate without addressing the
Chair..... [Laughter.]

The·· CHAIRM.A.l~. The point of order is well taken and is
sustained. :

Mr. MANN. But the Chairman does not know whether I
interrupted the debate.

The CHAIR:lVIAN. The Chair is quite well aware of the fact
that the gentleman did interrupt the debate.

1\1r. MANN. What I said was nertinent to the debate. I
wish my colleague could say something that was pertin~nt.

Mr. NORRIS. 1\11'. Chaiqnan, I would like to ask the gentle
man further whether after this statemelitwas made in the
report, in any way any communication reached .the committee
or reached the individual members of the commlt~ee from any
source contradicting or disputing the understandmg or state
ment that wascontained in the report?

1\11'. FLOOD of Virginia.· The gentleman from Illinois ,said he
did not believe the President would. sign the resolution. but I
did not know that the gentleman from Illinois was authorized
to speak for the President, and be did not tell us that be was
authorized to speak forhim.. .

Mr. NORRIS. As far as the gentleman knows the PreSIdent
did not deny it? .

1\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. Of cour~e he would not deny it. I
suppose the President changed his mmd af~er that conference.

!vlr. WEEKS. Mr. -Cha~rI;I1an, I would l!!ie to ask the gentI~

man a question. . .
The CHAInMAN. Does the gentleman yield?
Mr. FLOOD of Yirginia. .Certainly.
Mr. WEEKS. ,1\11'. Chairman,.· I would like to ask the gentle

man from Virginia if in his opinio~, in view of the action taken
by the President,w~chdi~ not, cOllfo~'m to the understanding
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committee, it is not probable that the committee misun
ders1:00d the President's intent in that conversation?

FLOOD of Virginia. I think it is probable that the Presi.
reconsidered the conClusion, which we -understood at that
he had reached. I hardly think the committee misunder
him•. Four men heard the conversation and all agree to
took place. Three ,of them were Democrats and one a

~-------------------------------;------------------------~",.,

hood, by going to the ballot box on election day ,and voting a,'
lie, saying by your ballots that you 'are bitterly opposed to the
'Very thing you most desire." [Applause on the Democratic
side.] '" " ,....; "..,

I have no hesitation in saying that if the people of Arizona'
are- willing to sell their splendid Anierican birthright, their,
very manhood, for such a mess of pottage, they are not worthy
of a place in the council of the sisterhood of sovereign States.

MURDOCK. :Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? [Applause on the Democratic side.]"!,,: . I," ....

FLOOD of Virginia. Yes. Mr. Chairman, Congress has at the present session passed a'
:M~URDOCK. Is the gentleman satisfied in his own opin- very comprehensive measure for promoting honesty in elections.,

ion that if we pass this resolution the President will sign it? That ,law contains drastic provisions for the punishment •. of.'
Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. I have been told by a number of those who improperly influence voters. It is a, wise measure.'

Members of this House and the other body that they have seen Every patriotic man approves the principle which underlies it'.
him and that he will. Only through honest votes, honestly cast, can republican gov{L

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, what does the gentleman from ernment be maintained. ,'"
Illinois [Mr. MANN] say in regard to what the President will But by this provision the President and Congress would say,'
do in regard to it. [Laughter.] I to the people of Arizona: ' ",'

Mr. MANN rose. "We were only joking when we passed Jhat law. It is to be
Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, does the gentleman used only when it serves the purpose of the bosses. It has no

Illinois want some time? application in your case. We insist you shall go;'to the polls
Mr. MAKN. No; I will take time after a while. and make :rour ballots lie. Vote against your honest'jtfd~ent
Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to and you will be rewarded by getting the admission 'you:5b:wuch'

the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRA.HAM]. want, but if you dare to let your judgment and your'conscience
Mr. GRAHAJ\f. Mr. Chairman, a change has been made in mark your ballot, we will punish you by refusing you admis

this joint resolution since it passed the House by inserting the sion." ,
words "excepting members of the judiciary." The provision Mr. Chairman, will' this House stultify itself by joining hands
which is thus amended provided that every public officer in the with the President, and, in the teeth of the corrupt-practices
State ,of Arizona holding an elective office is subject to the act which we have just passed, will we thus approach the peo
recall. To this is added the language I have just read-" ex- pIe of Arizona with a threat in one hand and a bribe in the
cepting members of the judiciary." other? Mr. Chairman, I can not 'Vote to aid in the perpetration

I regret exceedingly that I can not persnade myself to vote of such an outrage. t can not be a party to this attempt at ,,'
for this measure in its present form: I supported it when it debauching the voters of Arizona either by coercion or by bribery.

" was before the House, not because I was personally in favor I will not' join in this insult to ~_Le:::~Ye and progressive people,
of this provision, but because it was what the people of those and if I were a citizen of Arizona I would rather_ have itre-

'/ Territories deliberatel;v declared for, because it was the will of main a Territory as long as I lived than to have it' e'ntertlle
-the people interested, and was not in conflict with the Constitu- Union on such debasing, such humiliating conditions. [Ap-

~ tion of the United States. I said then, and I repeat it now, that plause on the Democratic Side.]
the people of these Territories should not be limited to such a Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes
constitution as I might approve, or such as any person or per- to the gentleman from Colol:ado [Mr. MARTIN]. ,,'
sons other than a majority of their own citizens approved, as Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, in view of the
to matters relating to their public policy. limited time, I must ask to proceed without inteq;uption. It

I do not think anyone, whether he be President or citizen, has was not without a sense of misgiving that I brought myself to
a right to make himself a censor as to their fundamental law, vote for the pending resolution before at least an effort was
if that law conforms to the standard of the Constitution and made to pass the original resolution over the veto of the Presi
is republican in form, as it is conceded this one is. Every re dent, regardless of what the result might have been.
quirement of the Federal Constitution is met in theirs, and the The present administration is already the weakest in popular
President admits it. favor of any we haye witnessed in this country in a great

He admits that their population is sufficient to jnstify state- many years. [Applause on the Democratic side.] I may as
hood; he admits that their people are intelligent enough; he well be direct about the matter and say it is the most un
admits they have every qualification for admission; and he is popular. [Applause on the Democratic side.] And now, be
ready to admit them if they will substitute his judgment for ginning with statehood, the President proposes to 'Veto the
their o,vn. work of the most independent and progressive Congress since

He says,to them in effect: "I concede you are capable of the enthronement of the special interests in American poli
self-government; I admit :rollr proposed constitution is repnb- tics [applause on the Democratic side], and to justify his acts'
Hcan in form; I admit ~'ou hai"e complied with the law; but and discredit the work of this Congress by a series of so-called
your proposed constitution has one proyision which I do not "ringing messages" to the country. [Applause on the Demo-
like. I know the majority voted in favor of it at a fair and eratic side.] .
lawful election; I know it is the deliberate choice of vour' In my judgment, Mr. Chairman, this administration is in no
people; but I think it is a bad policy for you to adopt. I know position to send ringing messages to the c011utry: ,It needs
you can adopt it after you get into the Union in spite of me, ringing messages sent to the country for it rather than b~" it.
but in the meantime I will act on the theory that I am wiser It needs the ringing messages of progressiye Executive.hction
than all of you. GoYern~ent by a majority is all right if you which will require no explanation and call for no defense: The
will just admit that I aITl-the majority. If you will stultify people have asked for bread, and the administration's answer
your manhood, if you will hold a pretended election, a sort of is a hailstorm of vetoes. [Applause on the Democratic siele.]
moot election, and cast your votes against J-'our judgment; if In all the deluge of charge and countercharge grow-iui out of
you will trample on your honest sentiments and giYe the lie to these vetoes one fact will stand out clearly and above dispute,
your honest convictions, I will allow you to come into the and that is that the President has taken his stand with the
great sisterhood of States." [Applause on the Democratic side.] reactionar;v element of the Republican Party to destroy the con-

"But if you insist on being men, high-minded, courageous structiYe work of the united Democrats ano. the'Progressi-re
men, men with honest ideals and a determination to liye up to Republicans. [Applause on the Democratic side,]' .
them, if you insist on standing firmly for what you honestly What the result ought to be, and probably will be, may be
think, I will keep you out." forecast from the briefest analvsis of tIle result of tIle congres-

Mr. Chairman. I tllink it is a lamentable sitnation. Their sional elections of 1910, which·witnessed tIle transformation of
admission as Stntes is thus made to turn, not 011 ,,-hat tlle~1 are this House from a Republican majority of 47 to a Democratic
or what they wflnt, but what they can be forced to say they majority of G6, practically the entire loss inYol\ed in that great
want. It is coercion, pure and simple. change falling upon that element of the Republican Party which

The President says to them, in effect: refuses stntehood to the people of Arizona until they shnIl de-
"I know you want the recall al)plied to nIl your electi're offi- grade themselT"es by striking the recall from their constitution;

cers-you have demonstrated that in the election-but if YOU falling on thnt element of the Republican Party which is op
will pretend you do not want it, if ;YOU will lie about it and l)lay posed to the farmers' free list, which was intended to compen
hypoerite and sny you do not wnnt it, I will let you in; if you sate the farmers of this country for the President's jug-handled
will Siyenr you do not waut it, nlthough you and I know ~'ou do reciprocity ngreement, as well as to relieYe the other dnsses ot
want it, I will take you to my arms and iye will kill tIle fatted the people of this country; falling on that element of the Re
calf. Proye J'our fitness for statehood by sacrificing J'our lllan- _~ublican Party which is opposed to a substantial rei"ision of the

.~

/
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woolen and cotton schedules and which is opposed to a fair the American courts. But I would like to innte his attention
downward revision of any of the tariff schedules. to the larger aspects- of the case, such as those I have just

Mr. Chairman. this administration should not be permitted stated. The fact of the matter is that the tendency in this coun·
to run with the hare an<1 ho1<1 with the hounds. It should not try has been not to degrade but to exalt the jUdiciary, per
be permitted to square itself by its acts with the reactionary mitting it to nullify the most solemll legislative enactments
element in American politics. and then square ifself by its words which have grown ont of the very distress of the people and to
with the progressive element. Either this administration is legislate.
progressi,e or reactionary, and I know of no better method of I am one of those who think it wou1<1 be better to have a
determining which than by its affiliations and its acts. just judge unjustly recalled than to huye a just law, which

Everv one of these vetoed measures received the united sup- affects all the people, unjustI,r 'Tiret! off tlle statute books. I
port of the Democrats and Progressh-e RepUblicans, and eyery see no occasion for hysteria over the recall of judges. I am
one of them met with the united opposition of the reactionary not an institution worshiper. I regard all public officials as
Republicans. And when the President vetoed these measures public sermnts, with no more right to betm)' their employers
he thereby placed the seal of his official condemnation upon and retain their places than a private sen-ant, and I cun antici-

.the one and of his official approyal upon the other. pate no harm to the structure and integrity of the judiciary if
:1[1'. Chairman, the fight is en in this country to popUlarize the people are empowered to do b:r the recall what the legis

this Go\'ernment and render it more responsive to the will lative body may now do by impeachment, and remove them from
of the people. The fight is on to wrest the control of this office.
Government in every department from the special interests ana :Mr. Chairman. to reject the recall and accept the initiative
their political machines. and that fight will never stop, despite and referendum is a logical absurdity. It is straining at a gnat
the President and the reactionaries. until the American lords, and swallowing a camel. I hm-e the assurance that many Mem
like their British cousins across the sea, have been stripped bel'S who are taking this conh'adictory position know that what
of their veto. [Applanse on the Democratic side.] I say is true. They know that in so far as any change is

I am not here adYOcilting or defending the recall. The pres}· wrought in our political institutions or in ou~ system of Gov
dential veto has done more to ady::mce and popularize that issue ernment, that that change will be effected through the initiative
than all the speeches I could make in all my life. [A.pplause and referendum and not the recall. They know that the recall
on the Democratic side.] The recall has been fortunate in the is a minor element in this whole scheme of direct government,
enemies it has made. It h<1 s raised up foes from whom, in the . which is becoming so popular in this country at this time.
parlance of the day, "a knock is a boost." When the people of But ConO'resses and administrations are largely made up of
this country see men high in public station, who are lacking in lawyers. -nre have the condition of a Nation of 90,000,000 of
the public confidence, singling out this reform for defeat, they farmers laborers and merchants controlled by a government of
are likely to conclude that there must be sorpething good in it lawyers~ And m'any lawyers, through education and ennron
for them, and they will cheerfully furnish the necessary number ment, are inclined to regard the judiciary as a sanctum sanc
of first-class political funerals to achieve its success. torum a sort of holy of holies, as it were, of the profession,

I lay no claims to being a. constitutional lawyer, but it is my which'must be secure from the yandal hands of the mob-the
understanding that the fundamental fact in the strncture of mob of farmers laborers and merchants that go to make np
our Government is that the three -departments are coordinate the Nation.' ,
and of equal power and dignity within ~heir respecUye sphe:'es, I may make plenty of mista.kes in Congress, but -I will never
and, so far as I am concerned, I would see the entire IllStI~U- make the mistake of assuming that four or five hundred lawyers
tion of the recall fall to. t~e ground bef~re I would ever gn~e here in Washington are shaping the political thought of this
my cons~nt !o the propositlon ~hat one o~ t~ese depa;t~ents IS country. The people are seeing for themselves, seeing ID?,re
so superIOr III character, funchon, and digmty that It. I~ to be clearly every day, and they are asserting themselves WIth
ex~Pt by the fundamental law of the land from prOVISIOns by almost the rapidity of a revolution. The ideal of pure de
WhiCh the people undertake. to control the tenu:--e o~ office of the mocracy is forming in the national consciousness. Simple,
other two departments, or III any other materml respect. [Ap- direct forms of municipal government, the initiative, the
plause on the Democratic side.] . referendum and the recan the direct nomination and election

I am not takin~ the position that .the recall of the jUdici~ry, of public officials, public o~'nership and conh'ol of public ntili
for example, or Ool an~ ?ther officer, IS n~t a debatabl~ qu.estlOn, ties, the regulatioll and control of the agencies of commer~e
but I do take the pOSItIon that the unWlsdom of subJecting up and industry-these are but steps in the advance that WIll
of the officers of one department of the government to thls never stop until this becomes in truth as well as in theory a
method of removal fr:om office and exempting 11.1: the o~cers of government of, by, and for the people. [Applause on the Demo
an~ther depar~ment IS beyond arg~lm~n.t, and If ~arrled to a cratic side.]
logIcal conclUSIOn would make the JUdIClllry what It was .never In my judO'ment at this time this Congress could have done

. intended by the fathers and what ought not !o be-:-superlor. to Ino one act SObwell ~alculated to assure the progressi.,e sentiment
the other departments of government. And III thIS. connectIOn now 0 stronO'ly manifestinO' itself among the people of the
~ n:a~e note of th~ fact that a less~r status was gn:en. to theUnite~ States,Oirrespective of political affiliation, as strongly in
JUdiClil~of the Umted States when It was made aPPoIlltIve and lone party as in the other, that Congress, too, is awake and
not electIve. moving in the riO'ht direction us to have said, over the veto of

The exec~tiv:e and legislative departments <?f ~o~ernment h~ld the President, that so long d.s they keep within constlt.utlonal
their commISSIOn from the people, but the JudlCIIlry holds Its bounds it shall be for the people of Arizona to deternnne the
co~mission from the Executi~e, ~ith .th~ consent of the legis- method of making and unmaking their pu?lic servants and. of
latIve. And of these, the legislalive IS lllcontestably the first. making and unmaking the laws nnder WhICh they are to live,
This Government was not .created by the executives or by move and have their beinO'. [Applause on the Democratic sIde.]
judges. but by legislators. The legislature, not courts or execu- And this 'Mr. Chairma~, and not the recall, is the issue pre
i~j,es, is the palladium of ?u.r liberties. The executives and sented by 'this veto. ThePresi?en~ has. not claimed and ~.
Judges are properly the mlllisters and servants of the law- not claim that the Arizona constitutIOn VIOlates the Declaration
:ma~ng.power to do those thi::rgs which it h?-s ordained but of Independence, the Federal Constitu.tion, ?r t~e enabling act.
,.which It can not execute or lllterpret, and It may even re- On the contrary, this is what the Presldentlll hIS veto mes~ge~5'"
move the.I?' b?t can not be removed by them. [Applause on the referring to the enabling act, says: . " 'k{ ,;~,~;~y

"Democratic SIde.] .. It rna be argued from the text of that act that in giving or with- ;",,;:.;
; .' I do- not belie,e in distinguishing between the judicial and holding ~he approval under the act my only dU~ i~ to examine 1::

.,other departments of this Government. I do not believe the proposed constitut~on,.and it I ~nq nothing in It c~;~g~~tegi !'ride- ,.
."-: .iudiciary is a superior or more sacred department of this Gov- the Federal ConstItutl(~n, the prlDcIP!eS

t
of the De val But now 'I

~ ~ . • pendence 01' the enabllD'" act to regIS er my appro . t
':ernment.The Government of England has weathered the storms am discb.n.ro-inO' my constitutional function in respect to the en~c·
',pf the centuries with the jndiciary decidedly inferior in power ment of la';s,'"and my discreti0l?- is equal to that pfdh: ~~:S~es~ •
:iandjmportance to the legislative branch. with the executive C

I
o,:gre~.. ~ ~uls~ theie:g~~~v~~h~~l~ :ltt:g~~I)~ver~entnI pol1cy.

_decidedly inferior to the legislative branch. Not in 200 years uhon If m ac . 0 no.. . - • ion eOn_i~"
.has a ,ruler of England vetoed an act of Parliament, and the So the PreSIdent ad?11ts t~at _tJ:~ Ap:~~r:~~_c~~s!~t.:rt'D~~~""H~

·.JiS,ritishParliament is to-day gestating a law, as it has many forms both to the requirements or we I~ulluer::; tn.h~.ut;' iifl'UB;;'t ..:
.~,;i,otheJ,"Jaws,pro:Viding in express terms that no court shall ques- and to the enabling a~t of Cong~ess, SIgned by rIm~ef'. ..
;::i.·'i'~o~.the .constitutionality or ,aUdity of such law. he asserts the prero?t~n~ of passmg npon

d
the fIo. lChe°'\'"i~~f:

,J;;,;,President Taft has been inn~i"'hinO' bitterly against the recall, vision in this constItutIOn, and when be oes usd th most

,...'...•.•.;.••••.;.~..',..•.:.•.••,.•...•.._"..l.~.~~e~~. t~:;:thaioind:;e~t{e1d~;~r~~~l~l; ;~~tt~~~ri~f I:~r:d'~;~e~~~i g:;;~,;'il:~eveO~e~~a:~.e~~n~~hrState;w~.;~.. ,.'0"
::Oi.Ofcauses the English courts are somewhat better sttuatedthan they, the States, formed the Federal G()vernm~nJ"

~. ~-
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title of this resOlution, :Mr. Chairman, is "An act admitting I am not surprised that the distinguished gentleman
Terr.itor'y of Arizona to statehood. on an equal footing with Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM] and my amiable friend from UOJlOr~lao

but the text of the resolution belies the [Mr. MARTIN] should exhibit some petulance on this
the President says he Is not now acting under the the absurdity of their contentions was so conclusively

act which gave him the power of disapproving the strated by the President of the United .States the other day
.'c<>Ds:tituti,on of Arizona on any ground he saw fit to assign, but his veto message. [Applause on the Republican side.]

he is acting under his powers in respect to the sUbsequent The parliamentary history of this resolution is ~omewhat in-
admitting thi~ Territory to statehood upon a teresting, and I want to call the attention of the

C011ditioin e:xplressly devised to meet his objection to its constitu- briefly to the terms of the Flood resolutionRs it was V.L.LE,.L.LlU.LJ'3

del)ri'.ed himself of the last tenable justification for introduced on the 4th day of last :May. It bore a title as
an act of Congress which this House passed bya lows:" Joint. resolution approving the constitutions. formed by

to one, and which -action upon the part of the the constitutional conventions of the Territories of New Mexico'
was approved by a vote of three to one in the Senate-a and Arizona." The first section in that resolution eXpressly:'

extraordinary legislative indorsement. approves the constitution of New Mexico, and the second section-"
But the President is a lawyer. Furthermore, he is a judge. therein expressly approves the constitution of Arizona. ,.

is himself one of the annointed. He won his spurs by a That resolution was referred to the Committee on Terri.",
of injunction which swept the brotherhoods from one of the tories, and after consideration they reported out a substitute,'

--,"----.~of Ohio. He has been honored with the title of "father resolution admitting both Territories, but leaVing out the ex
government by injunction," and his injunction decisions have press approval of the constitution of either. Why did they re-

been largely relied ripon by the courts here in the District of fuse to approve the constitutions of these Territories? I now
-Columbia in their efforts to disrupt the American Federation of read you a sentence in direct answer to that question, from the
Labor and imprison its leaders. The President expresses solici- report of the majority of the Committee on Territories:
tude in his Yeto message lest the recall be made an engine of This has been done In order to meet the vIews of those Members of
injustice to the poor, but his anxiety on this score reminds me Congress who are willing to admit these Territories as Stutes, but who
of the plea for the stockholdings of the widows and orphans, so are averse to affirmatively approving their constitutions as adopted.
often and so pathetically invoked to save the trusts of the In plain language then the substitute was admitted to be a
h,-I0rgans and R~ckefel1ers. [.A;pp~ause on the Den:ocratic side.] " subterfuge to enabl~ l\fe~bers to vote for the recall of judges
. But, Mr. ChaIrman, the maJorIty of the commIttee have de- in fact without approYing it in express terms. It was a subter

clded-and I?-0 one kno~s better th~n ~yself the absolute honesty fuge by which a Territory was to be admitted into the Union
and good fmth actuatmg that maJorlty-- with a constitution containing such an outrageous provision

The CHAIR1\fAJ.~. The time of the gentleman has expired. that some Members of Congress were ashamed to defend it and
:Mr. MAHTIN of Colorado. I would like just two minutes dared not assume responsibility for it. As a matter of fact, the

more. Yote in the House refusing to strike out the judicial recall was,
Mr. FLOOD. I yield two minutes more to the gentleman in effect, an approval of that doctrine, and was so sent to the

~rom Colorado. country and so understood by it.
Th~ CHAIR.MAN. The ge?tleman from Colorado [Mr. MAR- 1\1r. Chairman, while the peculiar wording of the substitute

TIN] IS recogmz~d for two mmutes mor7· . .. may have secured some votes on its passage and accomplished
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. The maJorIty have deCIded that bv indirection that which possibly could not ha,e been accom

the s~ll'est method of.securin~ statehood for Arizona is to submit piished directly, what was the situation created by its passage
to thIS rape upon that TerrItory, and to assent to the demand with reference to the duties of the Executive? Under the terms
of t~e P:esident that the. pe~ple of the Territ?ry be compelled, of the enabling act it was made a condition precedent to admis
in ~'lOl~tlOn of ~aw and JustIce, to do somethmg t~e wro?g of sion that the proposed constitutions should be submitted to the
WhICh .IS establIshed by the. fact that they ~ay IIpmedIately President and to Congress for approval; and if the President
undo It,. and as stat~h~od IS t~e great .c01!sIderatlOn, I. bow appro,ed and the Congress did not disapprove during the next
to the WIll (If th~ maJorIt~. .1 yIeld a prmcIple to a PresldeI?-t regular session thereof the proclamation should issue and the
who would not yIeld a preJudIce. [Applause on the DemocratIC ITerritories should be admitted, and so forth. Under the terms
side.] . of the enabling act it is thus expressly provided that affirmati,e

At;d I hOP~,. as ~ne r~compense for th~s action, that th~_ peop~e·1 approval by the President is a condition precedent to statehood.
, of 1\ew MeXICO WIll seIze the opportumty presented to wem m That is one of the terms of the enabling act.
this resolution of showing the President that they do not ap- Under the terms of the substitute as passed through the House
prov~ the constitution, unrepublic:m in substtmce, ,,,hich he so ! and the first paragraph thereof, it was expressly ~provided- '
readIly approved and sought to fasten upon them;. ~nd ~s. an-I That the Territories of New Me..,;jco and Arizona are hereby ad
otl~er reco~pense ~hat the c~mrngeous and, progr~ssn'e s~Int. of mitted Into the Union upon an equal footing with the original States,
ArIzona WIll speedIly nssert Itself by restormg to Its constItutIOn I in accordance with the terms of the enabl.ing act, and so forth.
at the first 011portunity a proyision of which, in yiolation of . . . . .
eyery canon heretofore controlling in such cases, it is now to be I ~very .term, .every c~ndltIon, e,er~ pronslOn of the enab.lmg
a.rbitrnrilY stripped. As for the p.reSident, he may be left to the IaCl: not, lllconsl~tent WIth the ~ubstltute ~ou.ld ha,e reillame~
considerntion of tlJe great and growing numhers of his own the.la,,~. go,ernmg .and contronrng the admISSIOn of these Tern
party who ha,e enlisted in behnlf of a principle to which he tone~ If the sl~bstitute had been passed o:-er t~~. veto, for the
has shown himself, by the exercise of the ,eto power in this sl:bstltute prondes that theJ: shall ?,e admItted ..rn a.ccordance
case to be an uncompromising foe. [Prolonged applause on the WIth tlJe terms of the enablrng act. TlJe pro,lslOn m the en
De~ocratic side,] L abling act w·hich requires the appro,al ?f the. President is !lot

.:... 1\1r. FLOOD of Virginia. 1\1r. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to repeal~ by the substItute and IS not mconslste~t therewIth.
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BOWLAKD]. Assummg that you. had passed the Flood resol.utIOn oyer the

The CI-LUR~IA,X. The gentleman from Ohio [~Ir. HOWLAND] "eto, then the enabllllg ac~ and the Flood reS?lutIOn would ha'i"<'
Is recognized for 15 minutes. I to be c~)llstrued together III order to ascertalll the duty of the

1\1r. HOWLAXD. Mr. Chairman, the Democratic majority, Executlye under the. la,,:. Then, as a matter of la":,, under t~e
smarting under the stinging rebuke of the Yeto message, mid 1 terms of .the. reSo,lutlOn Its~l~, as ~assed through thIS J.I0~lse, It
afraid to join issue squarely with the President by an attempt I "'O~IId st~ll Ien:alll-r u; condItIOn Ple:e~ent to the ~dI~lIsslOn~ o.f
t,o Oye.rride the veto, now., sullen a.nd nngry, propose a reSOlU_j .. Al'l.zon.a mto tbe umon t~at the Predd,ent appro,e ,It.S C01!~tl
tion admitting Arizona with the judicial recan liminated tutIOn, and under those cIrcum~tances It wo~Id be ImpOSSible,
Some of us who are opposed to the recall as apPI~ed to th~ as a, matt:r.?f law, f?r the x:resldent to h,me Issued the prac1a
judiciary earnestly contended that this proyision slJould be n~ntlOn plm lded for m th~ Flood resol~ltIOn,.because ~a.t pr,o
eliminated from the constitution of Arizona when the orip'innl I Yldes that th7se Sta~es ale to, be ad;~~tted lUto the Dmon III
Fl d ~ I t' . d 'd t' b I H e T"(~' Iaccordance WIth the terms of tile enflthmg act.

00 re~o 11 IOn w~s. un er. consI, era IOn y ~ Ie. ouse. " e :\1 Hl::\1PHRE.. ,YS f Mississippi. ,Yill the O'entleman ,i 1d
have been read,. WI 11 Illg. and anxIOUS at all tUlles to "ote for t ~ r. f ~ t? ° ... b. e
the ad i>;:s' 'f A . . 'th thO .. 1" ted B tome or a momen .

.- . III ~ IOn 0 rlzona WI IS pronSlOn e IIllllla '. u, '1'h" rHA TR1L\.X Do the crentleman from Ohio vi ld to
WIth a stubborness that can be accounted for only on the theory th ~~~ ':'1----- ---f • 'I~ ~s. .~-'. • e
that the'" ~e'e h . th " If>" • d 1 . t e gent eman rom -'-, ISSISSInpI.Y ,.'.:' I n~orl1lg e p~op e 0 ~':\,rlz~na a~ .1Oplllg 0 Mr. HO'YL,A:\D. \\Yith pleasure.
make pohtlcal capItal thereby, the DemocratIC maJorIty, 111) to ?\I HF:\IPHREY~ f ~I' ' . . Th " t1 '11 e-
this day, has steadfnstlv insisted upon haYing tbe recall applied ~ r.... '. '-.: 0 ~ I~SlS~IPPI. eben eman:n l'
to the judiciary. If perchance Arizona S1101.11d ultimately fail call that the PreSIdent says III hIS message on thnt subJect-
of admission into the Dnion at this session, or for years to I. am not ~ow en.~ag~d in performing the o~ce !!\'~ll me in tbe en-
c9me, she can thank the Democratic majority in this House. ablIng act already lefeaed to, aDPIo,cd June _0, l!Ll.

[Applause on the Republican side.] Mr. HOW"LAKD. What is the gentleman's question?
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~rr. H'lillPHREYS of Mississippi. The gentleman says, as I Mr. Chairman, another argument that has been ,ery fre-
understand it, that the President would have to approve the quently heard in this discussion is .this, viz, that the peopl~ of
constitution. these Territori~s have adopted these constitutions, and it is

) Mr. HOWId..L."l). I am discussing the situation as it would none of ou.. business so long as the constitutions are republiCftn
/ liave been if you had been able to pass the Flood resolution in form and comply with the terms of the enabling act If this

o-rer the President's veto. You would have been doing a -rain is true; why was it expressly provided that they should be sub
thing, because in that resolution itself you provide for the- ad- mitted for approval to the President and Congress? Many tool
mission of these Territories under the terms of the enabling ish things, I regret to say, are p,?ssible under a republican form
act; and the condition precedent under the terms of the en- of government. and I hold it to be the duty of the President and
abling act -was the approval of the President. He could not the Congress, under the terms of the enabling act, to pass upon
give it; consequently the proclamation provided for in the Flood the various provisions of the proposed constitutions, even"
substitute never could have been issued ae a matter of law. though they come within the term" republican" in form and

Mr. HUMPHREYS· of Missiesippi. But the gentleman sees are not covered by the enabling act. Suppose, for instance, they
that the President takes issue with him. had provided that every citizen over 15 years of age should have

Mr. HOWLAJ."'il); Oh, not at all. the right of franchise, the instrument would have been republi-
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Yes, The President says: can in form but it would harcUy have met with our approval,
I am not now engaged in performing the office given me in the although even then, judging from the extreme position taken

enabling act" already referred to, approved J"une20, Hno~ by some in the discussion, I woule1 not be surprised to have
Mr; HOWLA....1IIT>. The gentleman is absolutely wrong. We are heard argument to the effect that the people at the Territories

speaking at cross purposes. I am not referring to the veto of had spoken, and if they wanted that kind of law, it was none
the Flood resolution at all. I am demonstrating as a matter ot of our business.
law, and beyDnd question, that the Committee on the TeITitorieg~ l\fr~ Chairman,. is it possible that under the terms of the ena"
in the Flood resolution, have simply committed another blunder, bling act we have- called into existence a Territorial convention
and they- would never have gotten Arizona into the Union if so big and powerful that its proposed organic law is not subject
they had been able to pass the Flood resolution over the veto of to the supreme: win ot Congress? Have we brought into exist
the President,. because they did not repeal certain terms of the ence a Frankenstein more powerful than his creator? Must we
enabling' act, but on the contrary incorporated everyone" of sit idly by and twirl our thumbs because ft Territorial com'en""
them in the Flood: resolution; The President is careful to exr tion has spoken? Has it come to this that we are powerless to
plain. in his message that he was not then engaged in perform- prevent the admission of a Territory with a constitution so bad
ing the office given him. in the enablin~ act, but if the Flood that the majority are ashamed: to expressly approve it? Is this
resolution had been passed: over the veto without repealing any a new doctrine? No; it is an old friend in disguise. It is an
of the terms of the enabling act, he would then, have been called indirect recognition of and a supine acquiescence in the doctrine
upon to perform the office given him in the enabling act and of the State veto, applied, however, not by a sovereign State",
then as: a matter of law he would have been compelled to refuse but by a Territorial constitutional convention.
to issue the proclamation admitting Arizona so long as he was The Democratic majority, fearful of antagonizing the people
unable to approve-her constitution. of the Territory of Arizona, have bowed down to a Territorial

Mr. Chairman, I am drawing attention to the situation in convention, and have taken orders therefrom, even though by
which. the Committee on the Territories found itself after the so· doing. they have to resurrect the old doctrine of the State
veto, and in view of the hostility to the pending resolution mani- veto and admit. that a Territorial convention can: impose its will
tested on this floor by the gentlemen who have spoken on the on the Congress.
Democratic side; I do not know whether to attribute the about :Mr. Chairman, the doctrine of the State veto; as we know.
face' ot the Democratic majority of the Committee on the Terri- is utterly antagonistic to any rational conception of the Federal
tories" to' the fact that they have yielded to the better judgment principIa of government It was a bold doctrine, however, a
oithe President, asexpressediri his unanswerable veto message, courageous· declaration ot war. The recall of judges is one- of
or' whether~.at the last moment, they realized the absurdity of those nostrums-insinuating, insidious,and: tempting-advocated
their position and are now trying desperately to make the best by the demagogue under the guise of giving the people more
of a bad' situation. protection; it would destroy the protection they now have.

Mr; Qhairman; the passage of the substitute· eliminating ex,. 'The minority would be sacrificed to the will of the majority
press approval gave the"President an: opportunity to signthe res~ and the rights of individuals lost in the mad rush for popular
olution without affirmatiVely approving the Arizona constitution favor~ Justice would indeed be blind, but she would- have
with its recall of judges. His action in so doing would have long ears, always listening to catch the: murmur of popular
been construed. as an approval, and with his well-known con- acclaim.
V.iCtiollS: on. that subject he could not sign the resolution, and Mr: Chairman, I regard the doctrine of the recall of judges
I thank God we have a President who will not take refuge- be- fraught with as much danger to the stability of our RepUblic
hind a subterfuge, but comes out bravely in the open, assumes as the State veto. No government can long exist when judicial
responsibility" and- strikes down this pernicious doctnine of the decrees are the sport of the crowd and justice ie a byword
Judicial recall" the first time it makes its appearance in national and a mockery on the street. I refuse to believe that any
atrafrs. ". of our people will adopt permanently such a fallacy, and: I

There can be no. more dodgtng and trimming upon this mat- am confident that experiments now being' tried will shortly
fur. Are we in favor of the recall as applied to the judiciary? demonstrate to the satisfaction of all thinking men that
That qJlestion. has now left the confines of the Territory. of the judicial recall is a. threat and a menace to popular
Arizona and has become a. national question. The responsibil- government. . "',
ity is ours, and can not be shifted to the people- of Arizona. Mr; Chai:rman; Andrew Jackson was President the first: time

The Democratic Party by its course in this statehood matter the doctrine of the State veto assumed an aggressive form, and
has irrevocably committed itself t-o the doctrine of the recall hehandleddthat subject at that time in a proclamation with such.
of- judges. If you could have passed the resolution over the force, with such a lofty spirit of patriotism and devotion to the
-veto, you would Qnly ha.ve forged. your chaills a little tighter Union that every time r read it I feel like throwing up my: hat
forwlien the people of this country realize that you are will: and giving three cheers for Old Hickory. There are plentY of us
ihg. to sacrifice the judiciary for a little temporary political on this side of the Chamber that claim the right and the prirl
advant:lge, they will take your measure once again,. and the lege to pay our devotions at the shrine of the Hermitag~'"1'J;
judicial recall will be as effective as old 16 to 1. Mr. 0hairman, in the history of our country, somehow;. some-

Mr. Chairman, during the discussion of this question of the way, and always, in great crises when questions are presented
judicial recall, it has frequently been urged that inasmuch as vitally affecting: the permanence of our institutions and the
Arizona could amend- her constitution after statehood and ,put IWelfare of' our people, there is a man who graspe the situation,

".- in the recall of judges- by amendment, that it was a vain thing solves the problem, ~d with unerring wisdom ~oints ~e way to
_" to attempt to prevent it on admission. That, however is safety. At this time the President has done this. His message
'"'~': purely hypothetical, and no one ean tell what Arizona. ~i1l in behalf of an independent judiciary is one of the strongest ever

. ~ do when she is u;dmitted. It is certain that she will be much Isent to the Congress and will, takes its place in" histOl-,y by the
. - m?re. liable to do so if Congress gives its appro'Val to the side of President J~ckson.'s :t;lullification proclam~tion.. •

prmcIple.. The fact that some one may do wrong or make mis- The CHAIRMA:N. The time of the gentleman has expIred..
. takes atter they have passed out of our control is no justifi- . Mr. FLOOD of Virginia.. I will yiel~ the gentleman two min-

cation for our permitting it while we have the power to pre- utes more. .;:',
.- .vent. The father is not justified in allOWing his son to go to Mr; HOWLAi'TD; Mr. Chairman, I did not suppose thattlils"

the devil on the theory that after the son becomes 21 he may debate was going to assume a political character and' drift m:to ..
goit he'· wishes. a g~heral discussion of political issuee, but_ our Democratic.

I
I
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SE!\ATE DILL REFERRED.
Under clause 2, Rule x..-';;;:IV, Senate bill of the following title

was taken from the Speal~er's table and referred to its appro
priate committee, as indicated below:

S.1098. An act for the erection of a monument to the mem
ory of Gen. William Campbell; to the Committee on the Li
brary.

mnn whose fortune it is to be placed where·· he can render it
serv:ice to his country.

In the situation which confronts us iIi· this matter li6 an
opportunity to make good the Nation's word to ~he; ])oople of
New Mexico and Arizona, who, through years and vicissitudes,
hav-e been waiting to be admitted to the Union.'· .r greet these
Territories to·,day upon the manner in which, .~. war, and in
peace, they have deserved statehood.' _ .. "

I hail this resolution as one that will stand out iIi the nis·'
tory of thls session of Congress as a h'iumph of that spirit
which actuates every American heart in an opportunity t<>,
strengthen the Republic, redeem its pledges, and glorify its in·
stitutions. So long as our Government is to be wDrked out
through the instrumentality of political parties, so long win
men be able to best sene that party in which their convic
tions, their love of country, and their hopes are concerned by
practical contributions to patriotism. For my part the great·
est political shibboleth that I know of is this, .. He serves his
party best who serves his country first."

When I voted for the joint resolution which passed in the
early days of this session providing for the admission ()f New
Mexico and Arizona as States I did so with the understanding
that the reSOlution, as framed, would be entirely satisfactory
to the President of the United States. I stated the first time
that I had the honor to address this House that the debate which
took pla.ce concerning the admission 'Of these Territories had

. raised a question far more important to our nationai system
than any objection, prejudic~ or opposition that the President
might have to either State constitutiQll involved, and that was
the question whether Dr nDt the people of a State were to be
free to make their own eonstitution within the republican form
of government and the Constitution of the United States. [Ap·
plause on the Democratic side.] If there be those who feel
that this right has been infringed upon by this resolution, I
bid them re!ll~mber that the bill before us to-day, when signed
by the President, will bring the people of these Territories to
statehood. When they shall have reached that position they
will not only have the freedom to regulate their own affairs,
but the right to put into their constitution that which th,e:\:
think best for their happiness and destiny, and this independ
ently of party f{)rtunes in Congress or ,etoism in the White
House. [Applause on the Democratic side.] .

The veto of the President, which would bar these Terri-.
tories from statehood in this session of Congress, shows that
those of us who thonght we were meeting his objection were
to be disappointed. If the President of the United States can
feel ,justified in the exercise of the veto power because of his
obligations to the party in whose name he was elected, I tell
this"House and the COlmtry that the majority in this Congress,
representing another and a greater parQ", can meet e,en the
veto pOiver more than half way in the performance of a great
national dUty. [Applause on the Democratic side.] I hail

E!\ROLLED BILLS SIGXED. that dutv as one to whic1:l men of all parties must rise, for
The SPEAKETI. announced l1is signature to enrolled bill ot bT its pe'rformance there shall ha,e been added to this Repub-

the following tit1c: lie two Stutes, there shall have been added to the American
S.32;)3. An act to auUlOrize tbe counties of Yell and Conway flag two stars, there to gleam foreT'er for the enlightenment

to construct a bridge across the Petit Jean Riyer. and freedom of mankind.
~!r. CnAYE~S. from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re- :Mr. Chairman, when the people come to pass upon the worl(

ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills of of this session of Congress there will be glory enough for all
the following titles, whell the Speaker signed the same: who ha,e had to do with its seryice, its fidelity to public trust,

H. H. 7GDO. An act to authorize the construction of a bridge and its patriotic efforts to carry out the will of the people as
across the Snake RiYer, at the tOiTIl of ?\yssa, Oreg.; expressed by them at the source of gOi"ernment-the ballot box.

H. R.1154~. An act to authorize ancl direct the Commissioners I npprehend that, like e,ery session of Congress that has gone
of the District of Columbia to place the name of .;l.nna !lL !lIat- before it, there will be in its record party adYantage for those
thews on the pension roll of the police and firemen's pension who ha,c done the best party work. I contend, sir, that in
fund: and the admission of these m'o States to the Union, through the

H. R. 72G3. .Ll.n act to authorize the counties of Bradley and statesmanship displayed by the majority in this House, tbere
Mc...Uinn, Tenn, by authority of their countr courts, to construct ""ill be glOIT for all "ho haye had to do with it, a glory that
n brid~c across the Hi,,"asse River at Charleston and Calhoun, shall ne;"er' die as long as the Stars of Freedom remain un
in said counties.

dimmed.
L'\ROLLT]) TIILLS T-RESEXTED TO THE PRESID~~T FOR HIS APPROYAL. If there be those who think that another cour£e should 11n,e

Mr. eRAY'EXS. from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re- been taken in regard to this '",eto, and that A.rizon:1 .and X.ew
ported thnt this d:1y th€~' had presented to the President of the ~Ie:s:ico, iusteJd of being admitted to the Union by thIS seSSIon
United Stnt(':;: f."T his :1l1]1rol"al the following bills: of COl1!::'ress, should be \'etoed out of stntellood for another

II. R. 133!}J..\n ::et to illcrerr~n the cost limit of thE public period, ~I b2g of them to consider the philosopby c:f c~ncessioll
bnilding at L~-ncllhUl'!::', Yn.; and which means ,icior)" as against protest, hmYe,'(T Justified, the

H. n. 1327G. An nct to 1.roYiue for the disposal of the [Jresent result of which would be failure to accomplish tremendous
Federal bniJctinp: site nt :XeTI"ark, Ohio, and for the purchnse of a rescllts.
new site for such Dllilding. }fl'. Chairman. if this were the time or place for a defense of

ADliISS10~ OF ARIZOl'C\. ..\~D !\EW MEXICO. party principles; for adYocacy of party position, I would be
Mr. FLOOD of Y"irgillia. :\11'. Chairman, I yield four and a among the first on this fI~)Or to face the....l:attle '.'·hel'en':~~:?e

half minute'S to the ge:ltlcmau from :Xc,,- York [:\11'. CO~~ELL] 'jlanCeS were sharpe~t iI: de.l.ellse of the posll,lOn ".b~ch my 1"'''' ty
Mr. COXXELL. }fl'. Chairman. in yoting for the passage of has taken and mmntamed on e,el'y que:,tlOll "Inch has b~n

tl11s bill I shall feel that satisfaction which comes to every considered here. It it required a partisan app~{'J. to brIng

who (}pened the discussion· plunged bold;ly into the po
litical arena. In view of the developments {)f this extra sesswn

- I feel~that the admimstration can look with complacency ~pon
ilie frenzied apd hysterical assaults of a baiIled and chagrmed
Democracy. .. .
, The country now understands that the admIlllstration stands

for__
...." First Enl:,lrged foreign markets for the surplus of our far~s

t1nd factories -obtainedb~ tariff c.oncessions to ~hose .countrIes
willitlg ro grant substantially eqUIvalent conceSSIOns to us,.

Second. Equitable and just tariff rates to protect Amel1.Can
.labor and American industry, based on expert knowledge.

Third. An independent judiciary. .
Fourth. By arbitration treaties to obtain the broadest pOffin

ble application of the gospel of peace on earth.
And on this platform we are willing to go to the country.
Mr. Chairman, when this extraordinary session of Congress

adjollrns 011 Tuesday and the record is made up ~nd.~e con
template the patient, wise, and courageous manner m WhICh t.he
President has handled the difficult questions pr~sented .to ~llm
by the {)pposition, we can not but yield ourco~dlal admIratIOn.
In conclusion, if I might offer a word of adVice to. the 1?emo
cratic majority that has been so busily ~ngaged durmg thIS en
tire session digging a pit for the PreSIdent, I would suggest
that hereafter, when digging a pit, they should be IDorecareful
lest they fall in it again. [Laughter and applause on the Re
publican side.j I shall "fote for the pending resolution with a
great deal of pleasure.

I y:teld back the balance of my time.
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, one of its
clerks, announced that the Senate had passed bill of the fol
lowing title, in which the concurrence of the House of Repre
sentatives was requested;

S. 1098. An act for the erection of a monument to the mem
ory of Gen. William Campbell.

The message also announced that the Senate.had passed the
following resolution, in which the concurrence of the House of
Representatives was requested:

Senate concurrent resolution 8.
Resolved by tlle Senate (the Hou8e Of Representative8 concurring),

That the President of the Senate and the Speaker o~ the Ho~se of
Representatives 1>e authorized to close the present seSSIOn by adJourn
ing their respccU,e Houses on the 22d day of August, 1911, at 3
o'clock p. m.
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about the admission of States to this Union, I would scorn to :\11'. ::\IAXX. I enclea,ored to tell the gentleman that I de-·
make it. sired time: he may have misunderstood me.

There is a party spirit from which no man who has felt the ::\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. I understood the gentleman that
blessings of liberty can escape. he llPsiretl time for some geutlemen to speak upon other subjects

It is the spirit which actuates freemen to re<lress wrongs. than this.
which haye crept into their system of government, \vith their ::\11'. ::\LI,..XX. I wanted both.
ballots. ::\11'. FLOOD of Yirginia. :\11'. H.DIILL, on this side, and Mr.

It is tbe spirit which calls citizens from home to the dangers :\"ORRIS. on that side, desired not to speak on tll~ pending measure,
of conflict on the field of battIe, and which sends them. regard- aUll I explained to the gentlemen it is necessary to get this
less of party, religious belief, or raci:ll tlifferen('es, -to the defense measure through as soon as possible on account of the likeli
of their country in the hour of its danger. The men who thus hood of there not being a quorum in the Senate after to-day. ,
sene their Go,ernment are the men who mal\:e up the parth':'> );'ow, if the gentleman will take as much time as will equalize
that are intrusted by the people with the destiny of their insti- that shle with the time w'e have used. I will be glad to make
tutions. I can concei,e of no duty better c:I1cnlated to fHIll the motioIl to close general debate at the ewi of that time.
luster to the record alreadv made by those responsible for legis- ~Ir. )L\.XX. Thnt will be 45 minntes.
lation in this body than tOhe passage of this resolution. which ::\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. Xo; you hail 17 minutes.
~avs to the President of the "Luited States, ., In spite of all the ::\11'. ~LI,..X);,. That will be 43 minutes.
differences which mav exist between _\.merkan citizens reg:lrd- :Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. It will be 17 minutes off ()f 43
ing party or governmental instrumentalities. we bid you join us minutes.
in welcoming Xew:\Iexico and Arizona into the "Lnion of States." ::\11'. :\I.ASX. Did not the gentleman use an hour?

If there be those who fancy that the President of the "Lnitetl :\11'. FLOOD of Virginia. I had an hour, but I yielded 17
States can successfully claim credit for his administration for minntes to the other side.
the admission of these Territories to the "Lnion. let them remeUl- :\11'. ::\L\XX. A.nd used the balance of that time?
bel' th'1t the politics of this situation is not that which p:lrty :Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Yes. I will give you 26 or 27
managers so often exercise; for this, sir, is not politics at ull-- minutes: say, half an hour.
it is patriotism. I Mr. ~U.X)J'. All right; I will take half an hour.

Mr. Chairman. let us add these two star~ to the emblem of our :\11'. PLOOD of Virginia. llIr. Spenker, pending that, I ask
country, and thereafter, so long ns .we. lIve,. whenever we ~ee that general debate close in 30 minutes and that that time be
the American flag, every man who SItS III thIS House can pomt at the disposal of the gentleman from Illinois Dlr. l\I.o\.~~].
to it with quickened joy; ·and when we shall have passed from The SPEAKER. The O'entlemun from Virn-inia moves that
the scene our children will find in the olq. banner an interest the Honse resolve it~elf into the Committee ofthe Whole House
that can not fail to fill their souls with inexpressible pride. And on the state of the union for tbe further consideration of Senate
when the millions wbo sbal~ know.and lo,e t~is flag in the years joint resolution No. 57, and pending that he asks unanimous
to come shall seek to find, If pOSSIble, tbe brIghtest of the stars consent that general debate be closed in :30 minutes, and that
that sbine upon it, may they find there those representing the that time be disposed of by the gentleman from Illinois [~Ir.
Stutes admitted by the Sixty-second Congress. [Applause on MANN]. Is there objection to tbe unanimous request? [After
the Democratic side.] a pause.] The Chair hears none.

:Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. 1\11'. Chairman, I mo,e that the Mr. CO:NNEI~. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
committee do now rise. . . . extend my remnrks in tbe RECORD.

Tbe question was taken, and on a dIYISIOn there were-ayes The SPEAKER The gentleman from New York asks unani-
88. noes 30. mous consent to extend his remnrks in the RECORD. Is there

~1r. l\IANN. Mr. Chairman. I demand tellers. objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appointed l\Ir. FLOOD of WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS.

Virginia and Mr. MANN to act as tellers. . .
~dl mittee aO'ain divided and the tellers reported-ayes By unammous consent, Mr. GARRETT was granted leave to

11;) e cO~l ~, withdraw from the files of tbe House, without leaving copies,
~iont~: m~tion was agreed to. the papers in the ~a~e of R. R. Aycock, Sixtieth Congress, no
Accordingly the committee rose, and the Speaker ha,ing re- adverse report havllJo been made thereon.

sumed the Chair, :Mr. BEALL of Texas, Chairman of the Com- ADMISSION OF ARIZO~A AND NEW ME..'UCO.
·mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported The SPEAKER. The question is, Will the House resolve it-
that that committee had had under consideration Senate joint self into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the
resolution 57 and had come to no resolution thereon. Union for the furtber consideration of joint resolution 57'?

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I mo,e that the House Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of
resolve itself into the Committee of the ·Whole House on the the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further
state of tbe union for the further consideratiou of Senate joint consideration of Senate joint resolution 57, with Mr. BEALL of
resolution 57, respecting the admission of Arizona and New Texas in the chair.
Mexico, and, pending that, L'Iyould like to see if some arrange- The CHAIRMAN. By order of the House general debate is
ment can not be made for closmg debate. to close in 30 minutes, to be controlled by the gentleman from

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, we could ba,e sn.ved 15 or 20 Illinois [1\11'. 1\1A~~].

minutes and made that arrangement some time ago. Thc_ gen- 1\11'. :MANN. 1\11'. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gentle-
from Virginia bas bad an hour in general debate. Does man from Nebraska [1\11'. NORRIS].

intend to allow any on this side? . :Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Chairman, while the record of recent
FLOOD of Virginia. I will say to the gentleman that i.n events regarding the so-called but misnamed reciprocity agree

,U!JlUt:.LL<:U"~1l6 to dispose of this time I went to the ranking Re- ment with Canada is still fresh in the minds of those who par
publlicanon committee that reported this resolution and gave ticipated in the enactment of that law, somebody ought to

time he wanted. That time was taken out of the record the truth as it relates to this much-controverted propo-
that side of the House has had what it asked for. sWon. '

How much time was taken out? I have heard Republicans condemning Democrats for support-
of Virginia. They had 17 minutes. ing it, while excusing and even praising a Republican Presi-
The gentleman also came to me, but I am not dent for proposing it. I have heard Democrats lauding it,
a private convermtion. while tbey found fault with ·the Republican President for
of Virginia. Does the gentleman want any time originating it, ~nd even charging him with larceny in regard to

measure, it. We ought to get our history on straight, so that when the
MANN. Yes. lawmakers of future generations provide by law for tbe pun-
FLOOD of Virginia. How much? ishment of those who are found guilty of crime, by compelling
:MANN. One hour. . I thf;m to read the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, tbe poor unfortu-
FLOOD of Virginia. Oh, well, we can not consent to that. nate cr,imillUlS will at least have their misery alleviated ..bY
JAMES. I understand the gentleman from Virginia has reading what is true..·

to ~entIemen upon both sides and consequently all the In my judgment, when true history Is written and this mneh-
no-t come to tbe side of the gentleman from Virginia. abused and much-beloyed child called" Reciprocity" is properly

of Virginia. Not at all; I have yiellIed the other labeled, it will be found that she is a sort of a cross, having
time they wanted. both Republican and Democratic blood her

I told the gentleman I wanted time and lie did veins. It will be found that she had a Republican and
to me. a Democratic mother, and this brings us at once to the

FLOOD of Virginia. What is that? eration of the question of her legitimacy. I have heard
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But, for fear that the hilarity of the occasion and the enthu-
siasm of the hour-increased perhaps, as far as his hearers
were ,concerned, by artificial means-might have caused the
Speaker to be too enthusiastic and perhaps unguarded, I want
to read to the House an extract from 'an article appearing in
the Editorial Review for the month of May, 1911.. , ,

In this article, entitled" Tariff change's," written by our pres
ent honored Speaker, in speaking of the passage of tlll,s so
called reciprocity bill through the House, he used the following
language:

In the meantime it should not be forgotten that in the Sixty-first
Congress all the House Democrats, except five, voted for Canadian reel.
procity, and that President Taft and his Republican lieutenants could
not muster even a majority of House TIepublicans for it-most as
suredly a very poor showing for the administration. Nevertheless,
when the fight was over and the Democrats had saved the day, the
President wrote Congressman MCCALL, congratulating him on the great
victory he had won.

I am inclined to think that one who has watched closely the
path that has been trodden by this child of doubtful parentage
will have to admit that our Speaker was justified in: the criti
cism which he made of the President, and subsequent events
have rather indicated that the President himself has been con
vmced that he was guilty of unfairness at least when he failed
to give to the Speaker and his followers proper credit for the
passage of the bill. .

When the bill passed the present Congress the President,
from his summer home in Massachusetts, issued a statement in
which he returned his thanks to the Democrats as well as the
Republicans for the nourishing care they had given to this
beloved child. In this statement he snid:

I should be wanting in straightforward speaking, however, if I did
not freely acknowledge the credit that belongs to the Democratic ma
jority in the House and the Democratic minority in the Senate for their
consistent support of the measure in an earnest and sincere desire to
secure its passage. Without this reciprocity would have been impos
sible. It wonld not have been difficult for them to fasten upon the
bill amendments affecting the tariff generally in such a way as to em
barrass the Executive and to make it doubtful whether he could sign
the bill.

On the same day the President wrote a letter to the editor of
the New York American, in which he returned his thanks to all
the Hearst papers for their earnest and effective support of the
measure. This letter' was on the fonowing day published in
fiaming headlines in 1\11'. Hearst's paper, with President Taft's
picture on one side and Mr. Hearst's picture on the other.

What other letters to leaders of other Democratic factions
the President wrote I am not informed. I have wondered,
however, why he did not write a personal letter to the Speaker
of the House, and also to the leader of the Democratic ma
jority, :Mr. UNDERWOOD, of Alabama, and not only return his
thanks to them for their earnest efforts, but to apologize to
them for the slight which he C'uve them when, upon the occa
sion of the pnssage of the bill the first time, 'he gaye all the
praise to the gentleman from Massachusetts. This ought to
place the Republican President upon at least speaking terms
with his Democratic allies in Congress,

But there are other parts of the conntry where there does not
seem to be any cm'nest desire, either from the Republican Party
or the Democratic Party. to claim the parentage of this slant
eyed infant. On the 25th day of July, 1911, the Republicans of
Kebraska met in State conYention at Lincoln, in that State, On
the same day the Democrats of Kebraska held their State con
vention at Fremont-and, by the way, this Democratic com'en
tion was, in many respacts, representaUre of the Democracy
of that State. A brother of Mr. Bryan had headquarters there
and was looking after the interests of the" Peerless Leader."
It was reported~ill tIle press that the Democratic Senator from
Nebraska went all the way from Wasllington to be in attend
ance. The late Democratic candidate for goyernor. ),11'. Dahl
man, hnd 11e2dquarters there :md was caring for his fait11ful
followers. The la'St Democratic governor of Kebraska, :\11'.
Shallenberger. was a member of the cOlH'enti0n.

In tile li'epublican cOllyention reciprocity' "as not mentioned.
Ko c1:lim of 11arentage was made, :mc1 I presume. because of the
,outh of the child. no attack was made on it. In tDe DCll10C'r<1tic
State convention,' \...-here all these great le;.,c1ers '\-;','1'C to::ctber,
no inclor~eillent of reciprocity wns llnd. 01" ('yell :ltte:llpted. Tile
onl, mention· that ,,,,as made of it '\'"fl8 to 1'o1'0'I" :{~ it n.s " T:tffs
redorocH:\ measure." Whether this is a sl:,-p ;ll Pr2siL1('nt '"I';L~L
or aslap -at reci})rocity, I will lea,e to the' DelUGcr:l.ts to .bc1ge.
[Luu,;llter.] I think it can be safely suicl, Low'c\'Cl'. that tile
poor child is unable to find consolation in eHLer of the dOll1~

nating partics of :::\ebraska, •
In this c1ilemma ,","hat is the poor youngster to do? Disowned

by its father, disinherited by its mother, it wanders uP. and
down the raging Platte without a home and without a fnend.

marriage ceremony concerning her parents, ap.d if this un-·
fortunate chi1cl is able to establish the legitimacy of her birth
it will De necessary for her to' prove a cOllmon-law marriage.
[Laughter.]
. At the ceremony of her birth, the doctor having charge of

arolirs was furnished by tbe interested railroads, the nurse
was' provided by the Beef Trust, and her swaddling clothes
were purchased by the brewers. To compensate the infant
for the uncertainty of her parentage, and also to deceive the
farmers of the country, who were robbed of the honest and just
protection which is rightfully theirs, the high-sounding, beauti
ful name of n Reciprocity" was given to the child. A. name
usually indicates th,e nature of the thing named, but in this in
stance the beauty of the name was intended to conceal the real
nature of the child and to cover up the sin of its parents.

Mr. Chairman, a great many years ago in Lucas County,
Ohio, I had a' friend named Burnett who was asked on one oc·
casion to give a definition of a hole, and he said that "A. hole
is where something hain't." And so in this case a proper defi
nition of the name would be a place where reciprocity isn't.

The Democrats in the House have claimed this child as all
their own. A. small minority of enthusiastic Republicans have
disputed the claim. It will be remembered that thi.s so-ca~led

reciprocity bill has passed the House of RepresentatIves tWICe.
The first time was during the closing session of the Sixty-first
Congress, and the bill then failed of passage in the Senate. In
that Congress the bill was introduced by the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. MCCALL], who stood as the representative
of the President and the sponsor of the bill. In the present
Congress the bill was introduced by the leader on the Demo
cratic side [Mr. UNDERWOOD of Alabama], and it has become a
law bearing his name.

Immediately after the bill passed the House the first time the
President wrote and published a letter to the gentleman from
Massachusetts [I\Ir. MCCALL] in which he returned to him his
sincere and heartfelt thanks for his masterly management and
control of the bill in the House and gave to him and his small
following of Republicans the credit for the passage of the bill
through the House. Soon afterwards, or, to be more specific,
on the 20th day of March, 1911, there was a meeting of many
leading Democrats in Lincoln, Nebr., called thither to celebrate
the fifty-first birthday anniversary of their former leader, Wil
liam J. Bryan. One of the speakers at that dinner was the
present honored Speaker of the Honse, CHAMP CLARK, of Mis
souri. I presume from what has recently happened in this
House, wherein the former Nebraska leader of Democracy was
condemned and again read out of his part-y, that perhaps the
Speaker will find it necessary, to retain his good standing with
the Demccrats here, to apologize for his presence at that birth
day anniversary dinner.

On tlint occnsioll the Sl1eaker made a speech, and in this
speech be referred to reciprocity and claimed the idea as being
entirely ~,l,tl c::-~c1usilel~' Democratic. He took to task the Re
publican rre~il1cnt 'wll0 had fathered the idea and called par
ticular ntt ('i:1inn to thc sli,;l1t that t11e President had given to
him and b~ foilo\,,'Ci'S ,...-l1en he hild written to Representative
:MCCALL ::ml ;.:iYcn him all the crc..-dit for the 11assage of the
rc-eipl'ocity l,il!. .\ul1 I quote, bJ' the way, his speech from the
leading DCllwcratic paper of that State, published, owned, ma
nirmluted. edited, and run bJ' the present Democratic Senator
from that State, so that I assume that it ought to be accepted,
from a Democratic standpoint, at least, as gospel. Said Mr.
CLARK on that occG.sion:

The latest example of n TIepublican President borrowing n Democratic
principle and getting it througll the Housc by Democratic Yotes w'as in
the Canadjan reciprocit:,\"' mntter. Democrats indorsed it in cuucus
almost unanimousl;'.·. ann in tlle House all the DemoC"rn.ts cxcept fiye
""oted fOl" it Prrsident Taft and his floor leader in tbe House. Hon.
SAHt:EL ".AL!;:EP. ~ICC.\LL. of ~Iassachusetts, could not muster eyen a
majority of House TIepublicans for it; but the next dar, after the House
Democruts pulled the President out of :l hole, he promptly \yrote a letter
of thanks ~nd congratulations to Brotllrr l\ICC.!.LI, and the llepublicans,
which ~'ns a direct slap in the fnce of the Democrats.

His }(,ttcr to ~ICCALl, is a document us full of ingratitude as has up
pearee in print since Gutenberg in"i'cnted mo,'uble types. But n.s
Democrats h:n'c been nd,·ocating reciprocity for :,\"'ears. and [is Pre"icrnt
Tnft lH"~::':-, adYocn.till~ it only recentlr. wc Yotcd for it as n matter of
patriotism und principjr: asking no f:1\"ors or thanks, nnd ,YO get none.
While. howeycr. "i"e neitber asked nor expected thanks or fayors and
I'e.."i'l"ed nOlle. n m:1n cnn not help philosophizing on what a personal
nnd offici3.1 humiliation Democrats san~d "President Taft and hopI'e
sentntiYc :UCC."'.LL from "lien they could not line up eyen a majority of
the House Republicans. Democrats Yoted for it brcause it is De:no
crntlc and is therefore ri~ht, and not to pull the President out of n
hole. thou~h the:r did pull him ont of a tole, nnd fair-minded men of all
parties will declare with one nccord tll::t he mi~ht huye refrninrc1 from
thanking ~ICCALL and the HepulJlic::ns for :t YictorJ' thry did not
Bchle""e, for a pCl'fnrm:mcc 'Ybich hut for Democratic Yotes 'would have
been the greatest humiliation inflicted upon a President since the days
of Ruther!ord B. IIa:res.
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[Laughter.] But here in Washington it is different. Here its rebates were paid to it on shipments in a sum aggregating
father is proud of it and its mother loves it-loves it to such more than S~~O.OOO in a perioll of six years. Beeau~L' of these
an extent that she is jealous eyen of its father. [Laughter,] fa\"or8 given to this concern it was L'llabh"l to force its com
Yes. lIiss Democracy', sUffeIing with internal pains and wrinkleti petitors to pay prices for the farmers' ~raill SUdl as it named
with age. is prond of this child. She is the mother of many or be forced out of business. 'These conlii tions exbtL'd in many
children. but at the present time this is her favorite. I ha YO lines of business. "Big business" got rebates, " little bnsiness"
wondered 'whether her joy and pride comes from her idea of the got none and became the Yictims, or the senants, of " big bust
bea Hty of the child, or whether it comes mostly from the fact ness."
that she feared, on account of her age, she noyer again would 'The lobby was bold and brazen in its operathlils in the legis-
enjLlY the pride and pleasure of being a mother. lature. It representc-d tht:' railroads and .. hi;.; business." It

It is an orphan in the ~1ississippi Yalley, but it has a was all-powerful-dictatorial. It was, so f.u as the railroads
double-header for both parents in some portions of the East. and "big business" were concerned, the legi:,latme in fact.
[Laughter.] What it decreed should pa~s went through. what it decreed

In this respect it reminds me of the story that "riS told here by should not pass was killed. EY'en after HOBl:!~T :\1. L.l FOL
.Adam Bede. late a Represeutatil"e from :\Iinnesota. He told I.ETTE was elected go\t:'rnor on a platform llleJgill~ reform of
us of two Mormon children who went away to schooL 'They these conditions, the lobby arrog:llltlylJoastl'tl that they would
were asked first, by the professor. their names, and ...",hen they defeat these reforms in tIle legislature And it W:18 done, so
ga\o their names the professor said, "Why, the names being powerful and potent were the agents of "the system." In a
the same, you are sisters?" 'They repliea. "Yes; we are sis- measure the lobby decreed the amount of support the State
tel's," And when they gave their ages, their ages being the should gi';e the uniYersity, the normal schools, the common
same, the professor said, " Why. you are twins." And they said, schools, its charitable and penal institutions. so powerful and
"Yes; we are r,vins on our father's side," [Laughter.] So usurping was its reign. It named the presiding officers of the
this little child could say that while in some localities its birth two houses of the ledslat11l'e, framed the important committees
is shrouded in mystery and its parentage is in doubt, yet here. that would handle legislation affecting the interests of the rail
under the Dome of the Capitol, it has twin parents on both IroatIs and "big business." anti thronghout the se:'5sions from
sides. [Laughter.] the" throne rooms" in tlle hotels and from the yery floors of

If I were a cartoonist. I think: I could picture the situation the two houses directed and dictated legislation. Hepresenta
so it would be plain to all. I would ha\e little" Reciprocity," tiyO government was reduced to a government that repre
with bright eyes and golden hair, holding on one side with her senteu" the interests."
dimpled fingers the large chubby hand of the Republican Presi- Early in his first term of office as governor Mr. LA
dent of the United States with a smile on his face that would FOLLETTE was called upon by one of the suave representatives
not come off, while with her other hand she would hold onto of" big business" and told that they had dedde9. to let him
the withered fingers of old ~Iiss Democracy, wrinkled and gray, have his primary election law if he would let the railroads
but smiling and happy, all three of them tripping along in joy and other "big bnsiness" alone. This presumptuous lobbyist
and glee toward the Canadian border, where the proud parents was summarily shown the door leading out of the executive
would deliver the little child, the first issue of their common- chamber. He had misjudged this square-jawed, honest fighter
law marriage, to its godmother, ~Iiss Canada. [Applause.] for the people.

Mr. MANX. How much time has the gentleman remaining? I might describe at great length and in detail the conditions
The CHAIR~IAN. The gentleman has consumed 20 minutes. that then existed and the methods employed by "the system"
Mr. l\IANN. :\Ir. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from Wis- to make the State serye it~ pu.rpose, ?ut enough has been

cOllsin [Mr. ~IORSEJ.' revealed to show the neceSSity for a VIgorous fight to over,..
Mr. MORSE of Wisconsin. )11'. Chairman, I simply desire throw" the syst:m " ~n ·Wisconsin. . .

to ask unanimous consent to print in the RECORD a short state- After much dISCUSSiOn on the stump and m the pubhe press,
ment with recrard to the effect of the "'Wisconsin leO'islation in the meeting places and in the homes of the people, there

, upon the 'busi~ess interests of the State of ·Wisconsin."~ was great interest aroused all o':'er the State. Opposition to
The CHAIR)1AN. 'The gentleman from Wisconsin asks "system" domination was i~ltellse. In the caucuses and con

unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is ventions of 1900 the old rmg crowd was defen-tecl and the
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. State conYent.ion was cO:ltrollecl by a new elemont. ~he pa~·ty

1\11'. MORSE of Wisconsin. Following is the statement re- and the candIdates nonunatecl wer.e pl~dged to ~ertam specI~C
ferred to: reforms. 'The. platform ~eclared m ~lrect, plHln lnn~ua&,e m

THE WISCO~SIN POLICY AND ITS EFFECT UPON THE STATE. favor of a prllnary el~ctlon law. 'T~llS was the leadmg Issue
of the ensuing campaign and was mdorsed by a larger ma-

Prior to the year 1900 and at that date, in fact, Wisconsin jority than was ever previously given to any party in the
was absolutely in the control of the system-mainly the rail- State. The people felt that they had shaken off ring rule, and
roads. Under the old caucus and conYention system they had that a primary law would be enacted that would make impos
been able for years to control the nominations and elections sible control of the State by such methods as had previously
in that State. As a result of such control State officers and been pursued; but they had misjudged the purp'oses and re
the legislature 'were under their influence Iln l1 direction. It sources of the" system." Control of a State was too profitable
was openly declared by Hon. A. R. Hall, an early reformer in to be given up without a determined struggle. When the
that State tlnd for many years a member of the legislature, legislature met the old crowd of lobbyists and ring leaders
that a lobbyist had boasted that "for 25 years no measure has were on hand looking after the welfare of their principals, the
passed the legislature affecting the railroads that they did not railroads and the allied iuterests. They defeated the enact
approve." This declaration never was and neyer could be con- ment of a primary election law, and no reform legislation of
troverted. As a result a system of taxation of railroad prop- particular moment was enacted. Great, still, was the power
erty was devised and kept in operation for years which wai'l of the" system" lobby.
satisfactory to the railroads-the license-fee s:rstem-that is. Now, what WfiS done?
an annual license fee, at first of 2 per cent, later of 4 per cent, 'Vhen the measures demanded by the people and the Repub-
was levied upon the gross earnings of the railroads in Wi8- !ican Party were defeated by a legislature elected to favor such

,consin in lien of all taxes. By this law the railroads were legislation, but corrupted by the lobbyists of "big business,"
'made the bookl>:eepers for the purpose of ascertaining what this the friends of reform in that State went to the people telling
license fee which was to stand in lieu of all taxes. should be. them how their State was being run, and who was running it, 
Later deY~lopments proved, that they were uufaithful account- and how they were doing it. The roll call was read, showing

.• ants. (This will be referred to later on.) .. how nnfaithful public servants voted on measures affecting the
Under the laws then in force there was practically no hmit "big interests" or intended to correct existing bad conditions.'

. placed upon rates the railroad might chu:ge .fOJ; tr~nsportation. They plead with the people to elect men to the le~i8latnre who
;"There was no redress for poor ser,ice, d!sCnmmatlOn, or dam- were true and who could stand against the blanflishments and

•.,...•••..,.'..',•..•,.••."••'.....,....•.'••.,•.•,.,.•.a.•,... ge. suffered by the public or the individual shipper: ex.copt the IiIlt.rigues of .tIle trained. 10bbYiS,ts of " the system.... These cam.
i~c::ourts. This reconrse was troublesome and expensl'n;. m.ld too pai~s were pros?cuted on issues, mind ~ou-the primary

c'_':':often unsatisfactory whel?- r~:'Orted ~? :\ ~ystel~,?f ?IS~rlII~~na- eledion law. taxatIOn ?f the proporty of publIc-service corpora
'#;tion had grown up, lnrgely me reSUlt or tIle pOlltlCal SitUatIOn, tions on the snme baSIS as ot11er property ,vas taxed. and tpe
7/ithat was grossly unjust and that. became intolerahl~. '.rlIrough regula.tion of railroads ~ncl other public-sen-ico corporations.
'i,.itS operation shippers who were glyen r~butes i.n freight cl;arges Goocl Issues, t?ese, you WIll say. Yes; but .they were fought by
wer~ placed at a great advantage oY~r competitors wh~ dId not those responSible fo!' the old order .of thmgs at e.,'el'Y stage.
receive rebates. In one case of a gram-buYlllg concern 1Il north- 'They fought most bitterly the adoption of declaratIOns by the
erll"JVisconsin that operated in a large number of to)vns Republican Party pledging the party to these reforms, and

{
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At'GCST S. 1!111.
Han. WrLLLDI C" REDFIELD.

House ot RC[lresclltatir'cs.• TraslliWlton, n C.
DEm SIR: I haye read in the Dail:>,' Trnde R('cord of An~n~t 0. the

reprint of yonI' latest speedl deli,ered in the IIOt~s(' of 1{epresent~t.r'l"es.
In in,iting you, at the instance of a mutual frIend, to pay a YlSlt to

our mill I did ~o thinking it might be of inter,'st for a member of the
oppositl' political party, w-ho is so ~\l:dent an 1l!1yocnre of tal'itr re,is,ion
as ,,·ourself. to see the actnal condItIOns descl'llJed hy me in m:r artIcle
on 4 tbe tariff question, nnd it miglit hf'lp to .nlodify~ in some measure,
the unfavorable opinion YOU seem to hold of the woolen and worsted
industry in l!eneral.. B~'"' :>'onr OW'll :1i1mi>:sion yon seem to haye been
f:wora1ilv i1l11H'essed hy ~Ol1r ,isit. and you say some ver;1" kind things
about mil' mil!. whicb I dnl:>,' appreciate.

Judging, however. from the gelll'ral tone of yonr second sp~ech. dp
Ii,ered after your visit to Illf'. you are ><0 firmly cou,,'inced of the uni
Yersal applicallility of your ideas to all industril's and all cOI?ditious in
this couutl', that it would be us('les~ fnl' me to attempt stIll further
to prove the contrm':>' to you, "'ith your general statements r('g:lr~ling
the desirability of the 1110St efficient man:1gement possible in Amencan

~ouO'ht by every trick and subterfuge to defeat the redemption How about the effect of these policies and laws upon the
of the party's pledges. The election was won only after a most business interests of the State?
desperate- and hard-fought campaign. Bribery, bUlldozing, No legitimate enterprise has suffered. Every legitimate busi
espionage, intimidation, and all t.he means known to the re- ness is enabled to go ahead as its merits warrant. The State
sourceful and unscrupulous "system" were resorted to and as a w'hole, the corporations, big and little, the individual mer
freely employed to defeat the nomination and electi~:m of men chant and artisan, the wage earner and farmer have improved
to State offices who were in sympathy with these reforms. The their respective conditions under the wise policies and the
fight was renewed in the legislature. Again the legislature fell equitable laws of the new regime. Banks and commercial agen
under the power of "big business." The most that could be cies testify to the stability and prosperity of business in Wis
secured was a primary-election law with a referendum and consin. Instead of the charge made by the enemies of Mr. LA.
taxation @f the railroads on the ad valorem plan. Regulation ]'OLLETTE, who was the leader in the campaign for these reforms,
of transportation, so essentially a counterpart of the new system that he is a dreamer and a radical, a disturber and a dissenter,
of taxation, was defeated, thus leaving the way open for the being true, the results prove him a conservative, far-seeing
railroads to reimburse themselves for any increase of taxes they statesman. He recognized the evils that eXisted, had the cour
might have to pay in consequence of the change in system of age to attack them and those responsible for them, and the
taxing their property. far-sighted wisdom to apply the remedy. And the remedy is
, A campaign for the adoption of the primary election law, sub- good.
mitted under the referendum, was made, and the law was ap- Proof of the beneficial effects of the change in policy in Wis-
proved by an overwhelming majority, though fiercely opposed consin can be found in the following facts:
by the machine and" big business" at every stage. ]'01' the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, the total operating

And the fight was renewed for the creation of a railroad revenue received from all sources by the railroads in 'Wisconsin
.. ·th I t was $50,1-4.4,702.43. This reyenue was earned on a total mileage,commISSIOn WI power to regu ateransportation. After a . , .~" "0" <).

memorable fight in the legislature, where the proposition was exclusn e of tlackage n~~ts, of 6,9.:>1.15 mIles. .
fiercely fought by the railroads and the allied interests, a law . For the fiscal year endll~~ Jun~ 30, 1910, the totlg ~12er~tI~g
was enacted that in its practical operation has proved most Ie,.enue of the State of "Isconsm lll~ounted to $~o,Ooo,9...8.16.
wholesome and s~tisfactory to the people of the State and is . TIns ~'eYenue was earned on a total mIleage, exclUSIve of track-
in fact, apparently satisfactory to the railroads. At least, th~ Iage rIghts, of 7,.209.04 n:iles. . . . '
decisions of the commission have been generally acquiesced in So that, not,,?thstandlllg .tll~ decrease III t:'ansportatIOn rates
and respected. m~de by the rUllroad commisslOn, the operatmg revenues of the

N h t 1· h d i TIP • d rllllroads of that State for the :rear 1D10 exceeded those of the
ow, w a was accomp IS ~ ~ n lIisconsm an what is the year 1900 by $14,911,226.33.

effect UPOll the general w~lfare. As a further proof of the growth and prosperity of business
~h~ o~d lobby was abolIshe~. The lobby was bad, very bad. in Wisconsin under the new policies, the deposits in commercial

ThIS I.n .Itself .was a great achleve~ent.. and savings banks in Wisconsin increased from $181,357,G27.82
A CIVIl-serVIce sy~tem was estab.llshed ~b:at I~ a r~al an~ per- on NoYember 9, 1905, to $276,505,295.30 on ?\'o,"ember 9, 1910, an

mament reform. No more machme polItlcs In "Isconsm by increase of $93,147,667.58, or 51 per cent.
means of patronage. These are significant instances which are only an index to the

A primary election law was enacted that giyes to eyery Yoter general adYance along the entire line of commercial and indus
an opportunity to Yote directly for persons of his .choice to be- trial activity and production.
come the candidates for office on his party ticket, from coroner ,Yith a leadership less able, or less determined, these reforms
to United States Senator. No more boss-ridden caucuses or could not have been accomplished in that State. If the leader
manipulated conventions in Wisconsin. had been less courageous-if there had been one weak place in

A change in the system of taxing railroad and other public- his armor, a shade of lack of integrity of lmrpose, or a dis
service corporation property was made, so that their property is position to compromise or temporize-then failure ,vould haye
valued. assessed, and taxed upon the same plan as other prop- been ineyitable. But there was no weakness in the plan or in
erty of the State. Under this change the taxes collected from the man.. He ,vas shielded b~' tDe truth. For the truth he
the railroad companies was increased from about $1,600,000, the fought and lost; for the truth lie fought and won.
maximum under the former system, to about $2,700,000 a year Wisconsin, lier cOlHlition 10 years ago, and her condition
under the new plan. This system lJermanently equalizes taxes. to-day, proyes that the change of policy was wise and that the

A law creating a railroad commission, with power to regulate results of the Ilolic,\' llnye wrought a great impro,ement in the
the charges aud business of transportation and of all other general welfare in that State.
public-ser,ice corporations in the State, was enacted. 'Cuder the Mr. MANN. ~tr. Chairman, I 3"'ield to the gentleman from
direction of this cOJl1mission passenger und freight rates haY(' reunsylv:mia [2\11'. ::\IOORE].
been reduced in 'Yisconsin, which nmounls 10 a saYing to the Mr. MOOnE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chail'mnn, on Angust 1
shippers of l11nt State of npproximately $~.3UO,OOO a year: And, fin able speech of a highly teclmicnl nnture, pertaining to the
in addition. this commission has rellliered most 'aluable senice colton schedule, was made by the genth~lliUn from Kew York
to communities in the State in equitably alljusting differences lMr. TIEOFI:ELD]. 1.11 tIle eom'se of that speech lie referred h, a
between light, water, and kindred public-sen'ice corporations yisit to the mill of the Forstmanll & Huffmann Co., in Passaic,
and the citizens, nnd also in adjusting, without charge to the X. J. 1\11'. Julius Forstmann. a member of the firm, and a former
individual, grieyances and difficulties between persons nnd the member of the Germnn Tariff Commission, has ,,-ritten by way
railroads and other pUblic sen'ants. This legislation has of reply a letter addressed to :\11'. HEDFIELD, Vdlich I de~ire to
brought about more equitable conditions in regard to the rela- have extended us a pnrt of my remarks. I h:n'e consulted ",,-ith
tiOll of the ]1ublic-serYiee corporations of the State to the people, the gentleman from Kew York and find he does not objec.t to
and is an enduring proof of the wisdom of those responsible for this request.
its enactment. The CHAUDrA1\. The gentleman from Pennsylyania [:\11'.

Upon urgent recommendation of the govel'l1or, authoritv was MOOR~] ask.s unanimous consent that tl.le l~ttt~r referred to may
given by the legislature to examine the books of the raIlroad be prmted 111 the R.ECO.RD" Is there obJectlOn.
companies to ascertain "'hetller or not they hfld reported their There ~as .no ObJectIOn.
true gross earnings to the State for a basis of taxation. ,tHter Followmg IS the letter:
an exhaustiye exnmination, it was flscertained that they had
methodically reported an flmount much less tlIan their actual
gross earnings. and as a result, under the administration's yig
orous policy of lwoteeting the State's interests, the I'ni1roads
were compelled to pay to the Stn te oyer $800,000 in back taxes.
This, howewr, was not ]laid until suits were successfUlly prose
cuted to compel them to do so.

Valuation of the physical property of the railroads of the
State was can'full~' mnde, which senes as a basis for intelligent
rate making llnd rel:ulation.

Wisconsin continues to go ahend in sohing in statesm:1lllike
manner problems of goyernment. Industrial insurance. State
insurance, inheritance, taxation, income taxation, and initiatiYe
and referendnm, and other progressive policies that are benefi
cent and just are being carried into effect in that State.

XLYII--26G
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mills. I am entire!., in accord.. Tbat much more can be accomplished
in tlli::; dircl'tic'lI Il;:111 11:1S :llrendy been done is undoubtedly true.. But
whell YOU DrOl)u,;l' 10 t;1ke .1\Y:1,y protection from American manufacturers
in ord'er to f,)rce [11em to the adoption of more economic methods-the
possible extent ;lIlli L'l:l't:cth·eness. of \yhich is after all debatablfr--I must
coni't'ss tbat it look~ to me as if :]'ou were putting the cart before the
horse.

If it ,y('r0 p,ll'rely a matter of general principles I should be satisnetl
to dif:'er "ith :;·OU and not trouble you with this letter. You ha ..... e.
howen'r, in open debate on the tioor ot the House maul' man'\" srate
meIl!S and .d~·awn .a number of general conclusions seriously iffecting
the m~;;stl'y m WhICh I am engaged ano. the welfaro of wbich I, in Cl)m
mon ,nth all other woolen and worsted manui·;lt:turers. have yery much
at beart. As :rou have in this connection m:lde free reiereuce to my
par:1pllleL The 'Wool Manufacture ill ..'l.1U"ric':l and Europe, and also
t? yeur visit to our mill and the cOllyc'rsations which took place at that
tIme bet,,:een us, I take the liberty 0:' alhlress!n~ these lincs to ~"Ou to
correct wnat seems to me to be crrOllc'OLiS cC'ndusiollS arrived at in the
course of .rOUl' urgument.

xo DIFFEI:EXT rII.t~ onll:~ ~LI.:~q:T.tCI'n:.ERS.

Ir: your speech you make the fO!:.Jwin:; referenee to a rem:lrk made to
me Lly you on the occ;lsioll of your r~eellt \i::;it: .. I iin:l1ly pointed OUt
to :-'1r. Forstm:lDn til:l t I bdie\'ed he W;tS l.eir~:.;" used by" or'hel' ',yoolen
manufact~lrers. differently cireumst:lIllCll. to co,er their ine1ndency be
hind his exceptional eircumst:mce" aIlt..! ditliculties:' Bein:; :lcquainted,
as I a ill. witll m'1n:r othl'r An~t'l·ic:J.Jl \Yuolen mills and theil' manage
ment. I must lleny most empbatk:llly that my situation is in any way
exceptional with regard to the tarill'. You will remcmbrr that I stated
thIs to .ron IllGst positively when ~"()u were here, but you merely an,
s\vereu: .. O~1. Yc'U ure tlla !oY:J.L·· .".l}" !l)y::l!ty consisted merely in a
plain statement of the facts. made to conYin'.'c YOU of tGe mistakt'll!leSS
of :-;"our assumption. If I n:lye t:lken up the defense or t!J.e protective
system as affectin,g tile woolell and worsted industry, it is because I baye
had years of experience in tbis branch here uolld abroad and can speak
,vitli positiye .con;itlence regardin.:; it-\yith just as much contidcnce~ in
fact. as yon clin speak of your u\yn particular line. Indeed. I tbink it
is ratIler illogiral for you to as]; your fellow :"1embers of Congress or
the people at large to belieye t.C'lt my statements apply only to my own
indi,idual case and not even to the rest of my particular industry,
while demanding, expressedly or by implication, that the statements
based on your own experience should be accepted as applying to all
manUfacturing industries throughout the country.

AS TO DIror-TED ZlLiCIIICi"Er-Y,

TIeff'l'ring to textile machinery, ~'ou say:
.. \Yhile he (~rr. FOl'stmann) could probably do nothing else at the

start nnder his conditions tban purchase foreign machinery, I told him,
und belIeve It is true. that Oilr machinery makers would agree, if given
an opportunity hnd a fa}r chance .at all hi~ business, to equip him as
time went on with .i"mel'lcan maclllnery des1.~ned and manufactured for
his service. equal or superior to the best foreIgn make."

You omitted to mention. however, that when you made this remark to
me at the mill I··replied that I was very sorry that I had not had the
pleasure of your acquaintance before I placed the orders tor all our
machinery, but that ill any event I should probably not have been able
to ,mit until American machinery makers had had time to experiment
with the construction of the particular machines I needed, knowing. as
I do, that machines exactly suited for my purpose could be imported in
a very short time from abroad. You, as an exponent of scie.ntific man
ag-ement, have admitted in the above-quoted statement that that was the
onls' course open to me.

AS TO THE LABOR E?IPLOYED.

With regard to the labor employed at our mill you say:
.. If I were to criticize a courteous host and an able man, I should

sa, the weak spot in his management was on the labor side."
As I have stated in my pamphlet from which rou quote, the reason

for the less efficient labol' in a very great number of the woolen and
worsted mills of this country, as compared with Europe, is the fact
that in the older seats of the industry in Europe the workers have
been trained for ycars in their particular occupation, while here by
far the majority of the workers have been but a short tim!" in the
business, coming to it from most varied occupations, with a training
ab;;olntP-Iy inadequate for the duties required of th,em. And even those
who have once learned the business do not or can not always stay in it.
The prime cause for their giving up the industry is one which even
now, as a matter of fact, is having its effect on the woolen and
worsted workers all over the country. Many mills have been com
pelled, by reason of lack of employment, due to recent tariff agitation,
to run on part time, and their employees-in many cases the best
finding their weekly earnings diminished, are drifting away into in
dustries which have so far not been threatened by tariff revision and
are therefore still enjoying full employment. When the tariff ques
tion is fmally settled and business again revives, the woolen and
worsted mills will have great difficulty in again completing the organ
ization necessary for them in busy times, and in many cases will again
have to break in green hands, to the detriment of the business. What
ever may be true of other industries, I know from experience that it
tak~s many years to train spinners, weavers, and other operatives in
woolen and worsted mills properly, and the development of a compe
tent and reliabre personnel in such mills is a task consuming a perIod
~reater than any period during which American woolen mills have en
Joyed the benefit of adequate tariff protection, free from actual or
threatened radical revision. You admitted to me when at our mill that
we had not had sufficient time to educate our people properly. This is
also true of many other mills. I am surprised at your criticism of
our handling the labor question. 'When you were here I told you we
had the premium system, whereby these operatives who do better work
receive better ..pay, and the longer they stay with us the better their
position becomes. You said you were familiar with this system and
considered it a good one.

EXPLAIXS COST OF PLAYT A..'tD 1Uw MATEmA!..

You further assert:
.. It is an extraordinary condltion of our lnw that it promotes such

price for cloth _t!? use as clothing as wi!! perml~ a ma~llfacturer to pay
(as he says) aa per cent more for hIS buildmgs, $;)00,000 more. for
his plant. 40 per cent more for his raw material than is the case in
Germany, and, with inefficient labor to boot, to still make a profit out
of us·"

'l'his reversing of the argumont presented by me is a plausible
rhetorical device designed to catch the unwary. In the first place I
shou,ld not have incurred such an extra expense for the privilege of

constructing a mIll in thIs country. unleo:s I bad tlrmly belleyed (as
I still firlllly believe) that the .\mcrican people were commItted in
principle to the policy of protection, uD.lkr which pollc)" the eO~1Dtry
has achIe,ed suell marvelous succ,~ss. and that ttey were too Wls.e to
sscritlce their present fa~'o!'l'd position, with their 11igb scale of \yages,
for the illusion of the cbeap prouucts and cue:lp prices of European
countries with the concomitant len". wa;.:-e :'(';11"" of those countries.
li'urthcrmor~ w'e did not pay rnor~' for our Lluihlin:;s :lnd for our plant
becaUSe we wanted to. but because we Lad to. if we wished to build
a mill in America. .:\either ,10 we Il:n' l!1';'·<~ f·.}r L1W material from
choice, but because under e::c!stin:; ~ir~u!!.l:'t:,nCt'S Wl' can not obtain
it more cheapl.... 'We merely p:liJ and still p:1y ..\merkan. prices
created by conditions as they exist in titis co,mtry. lirici~s WhiCh any
manufacturer must pay who ,Yishes to ullilJ a w...nlel1 and worsted
mill In this country, be'lort' it is pl',",silJl·! fel:" bim to '~t1;;:l;;e in business.
,-\nd my ar;;ument was that. conuitit'os bein~ as tlley arC' and the
whole industrial s)'stem of ~\::uerica lJe·in;.: predil':nell upon a protective
tariff, it is emin"ntly unjust now to """k to n)b tile woolen anu worsteu
manufacturers of tllat protection iu rcli;l1H:e UPPI1 whic~l tb'~.r embarked
upon their se,eral undertakln:..:s. .:\s (;1'0\.,'1' Cle,'e!ar:d ,,11:'0 saitl: .. It
is a conLlition which confronts us-not a tlll',lIT.." Xalural conditi~ms
so iar as re;;anls woolen and worsted manuracnirill); nre Hot essentially
dilI,'rerH in .America. and if other couditioll,; wen' equal ..\.mericans
could manufacture an;.' .fabrics made abroad and compete with manu
!2ctUrL'rs the world oyer. But the conditions under' which we li,e
and conduct Ol~r business differ most decidedly from the conditions of
Europe. If the ...·oolen and worsted I::1anufacturl'rs are to be placed
upon :m cqu:11 footin~ with Europeans as to the selling price of their
output. then tuey must be pl::ced on an equal footing' \yith them in
all other respects Xot only m,lst they Obtain e\'erythiug' they use in
their own industry at the same' low D!'ice at which Europeans can
obtain it, but the~' lllust also pay the 'same low wages, and both the
employers and employee,; io such undertakim:s must then be put upon
the same level witl.l regard to the purchasing power of their income
as that on which Europeans now find thrmsel\"es. You Imo,Y, more··
over. that it is not merely the protecred industries-as, for instance,
th~ mU~h-mali~ned woolen and ,Yorsted industry-which demand high
prIces ror thell' products. }1;:uy othel' industries. as outlined in my
pamphlet, which are in the nature of thin;:;s entirely free from foreign
competition, ask and obtain equally high prices for their product.
'Vages and salaries. too, in all lines are -higher here than in Europe;
much higher in proportion even than the wages of mill operatins. How
do the fees of doctors and lawyers compare with those asked in
Europe? How do rents compare with those in Europe? How does the
salary of a Member of Congress. for instance-$7.500-compure with
that of a British Member of Parliament, who receives nothing, or a
Member of the German Reichstag, who receives a certain amount
$5 a day-for each session he attends, aggregating about $1,000 per
annum?

If when you say "his success is evidenced by the erection recently
of his second large mill," you mean to imply that the erection of our
second plant in Garfield was prompted by any phenomenal profits made
in our original plant in Passaic, you are entirely in error. The erec
tion of that plant was undertaken primarily to round ont our enter
prise and to make it a complete unit, so that we could control in our
own mill all the various processes of manufacture. from the raw wool
to the finished fabric, and thus more satisfactorily fulfill all our
own requirements with regard to raw material, yarns, etc.

PEOPLE TIIE~rSELVES,NOT BUSINESS ~IEY, WIIO aSK FOR I:>IPORTED GOODS.

In passing permit me to correct for the sake of those who have read
your published speech, a slight misunderstandI~~ on your part of
the conversation whiGh took place between us. xou say I stated to
you "that a most serious handicap was the prejudice on the part of
customers for high-class goods in favor of imported goods." The fa.ct
is that it is not our customers, who are business men-jobbers, manu
facturers of women's and men's clothing, and retail dry goods mer
chants-who have any prejudice against domestic goods, but· the people
buying high-class goods from the retail dry-gOOdS houses who have the
idea. fostered by years of tradition, that imported goods are better.
Leading retail merchants have repeatedly assured me that they con
sider our fabrics as good as imported cloth, and in many cases superior;
but nevertheless they can not bring many of their customers to realiz.e
this. It is this feature which I spoke of to you personally and have
also mentioned in my pamphlet as a further argument for the need
of protection of American fabrics against others of foreign manu
facture to enable American manufacturers in due time to overcome
this prejudice.

When you ask the question "Has protection failed after 50 years
of high duties to support adequately the woolen industry?" I am
compelled to wonder whether you are familiar with the tariff history
of this country, or whether you are willfully shutting your eyes to
familiar facts which do not harmonize with the trend of yonrargu.
ment. When such a statement is made, as it has repeatedly been made
during the present tariff agitation. by men unfamiliar with practical
business, I pass it by; but when such a man as you, having a business
experience ot a quarter of a century, makes a remark of this kind,
I must challenge it. You know very well that the Wilson law was in
operation from 1895 to 1897, and that years of tariff agitation and
uncertainty preceded the enactment of that law. That period of agi
tation and subsequent low duties was disastrous to the woolen indus
try In 1896 80 per cent of the woolen mills of the country were
closed and l~st their workers. On resuming business they had to break
in the greater portion of their help anew,. I am not n0'Y talking of
economic theories, but of cold facts within the recollectIon of most
men en"'aged in our industry.

And the record since the enactment of the Dingley bill In 1897 and
the rehabilitation of the protective system shows a decided growth in
ail branches of our industry. Before. you can judg~ of the success or
nonsuccess of a tariff policy the Umted States must have., as Euro
pean countries have, a settled policy based on sound business principles
and free from the possibility of tariff agitation and radical upheavals.
No one imagines that we ought not always to be ready to make neces
sary adjustments of the tari!! schedule, but experience has shown that
the Democratic aim in thIs direction has always been toward free
trade, . euphemistically called a policy or .. tariff for revenue only."
With a settled protective policy In force for a sufficient time, the United

-Stntes can build up a woolen ~lld worsted industry equal to that of
any other country. As I explamed to ~'Oll in person, my own experi
ence has demonstrated that any fabrics which arc produced in Europe
can be produced in this country. '1'here is nothing in natural condi
tions in the United States to prevent the manufacture of all kinds
and qualities of woolen and worsted fabrics equal to any made in Eu-
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rope, and the adoption of measures which could only result in the
extinction of the woolen and worsted industry would be the acme of
inexcusable political folly. Natural conditions are equal, but the con
ditions of production are not equal. Unless you are prepared to equal
ize them by reducing tbe American basis to that of Europe-which I
do not believe 'you are prepared to do--you must equalIZe them by
granting the American woolen and worsted industry adequate protec
tion. You can not make a scapegoat of our industry or of any otber
industry dependent upon protection while maintaining other industries
(tnd. occupations, especially tbose freed by natural condittons from
foreign competition, upon the present basis. All we ask for Is a. square
deal. Given that, it may even in the long run be possible for our in
dustry to compete in the markets of the world. But why hanker after
the world's markets wben we have 90,000,000 people right at our
door to provide for?
COMPA.lUSON OF WAGES IN WOOLEN INDU'STRY WITH OTHER INDUSTRIES

IS IN F.A.VOR OF .A.MERIC~.

In the course of your speech you draw a comparison between the
wages paid in AmerIcan woolen and worsted mills and those paid by
American railroads, forgetting that the cbaracter of the labor in the
former is altogether different from that in the latter. In the woolen
industry quickness and dexterity are important, and the work requires
little physical strength, so that many women and, in some cases, minors
are employed. On the railroads, bowever, where strength is essential,
male help is necessary. I may also say that I am better informed
about the wages paid in the different industries in Europe tban you
are, and I can assure you that if one compares the ratio of wages paid
in tbe American woolen and worsted industry to those paid in the iron
Industry wlth the similar ratio in Germany the comparison is in favor
of our domestic industry.

You go on to say: "It seems to be the industries paying low wages
that squeal the most. The industries paying higb wages have not, to
my knowledge, knocked at the door of the Ways and Means Committee."
Inasmuch as the textile industries have been so far the principal vic
tims of tbe concentrated attacks of you and your Democrg,tic col
leagues, it is but natural tbat you should bave beard from them first.
rou will undOUbtedly hear loudly enough from the others as soon as tbe
Ways and Means CommIttee takes up the remaining schedules.

the pending resolution"but I am not going to vote for it because I
believe it to be right. I am going to vote for it to meet a condi
tion that exists in New Mexico and Arizona, knowing that those
people are entitled to statehood. I want to say here that, so far
as the initiative and referendum are concerned, I am for them,
and I disagree with our President upon the question of recall.
I have never yet in my limited experience of the practice of
law found that a judge was any more sacred than any other
gentleman filling a public trust. [Applause on the Democratic
side.] And. I can not believe, nor do I believe, that the office
of an elective judge or an appointive judge is any more sacred
than any other elective or appointive office in any State. Real
izing, though, that the people of Arizona and New Mexico are
entitled to statehood, I have brought to bear all my efforts
toward the consideration of a new resolution that will permit
them to come into the Union as States in the next few months.
I can not understand why any gentleman can object to the re
call of the judiciary so long as they fail to object to the initiative
and referendum remaining in the constitution. The very mo
ment Arizona Is admitted into the Union 25 per cent of 'the voters
voting at the last general election will initiate an amendment
to the constitution and adopt the recall as a part of the con
stitution. I want to say to you, gentlemen, as one who has
lived under a bureaucratic government for 15 years, that there
comes a time, with due deference to honest and well qualified
judges, when, if you could exercise the recall on some judges,
they would be more conservative and would administer justice
more accurately than those who administer it in my coun
try. I want to say to those gentlemen who may have occupied
the bench that I would not have favored it if I had not lived

REASONS FOR HIGH EXPENSES IN WOOLEN INDUSTRY. under a bureaucratic government for 15 years, where all the
When you insist upon making a comparison between tbose industries officers were appointed, from constable up, and the appointing

with wbicb you are familiar and tbe woolen and worsted industry, power was many miles away.
you overlook certain well-known facts, all of wbich tend to lessen the
force of your illustrations. In tbe first place, a large part of the Amer- And I say to you to-day that I would vote for any resolution
hC:-:e e~~eo~t a~;~~i~~ds~~: ~o~rdec~~:;e~:cfdh~~~d;.~:r~~~ rh~~~el';~~c~ that did not require me to forfeit my manhood or principle
world-wide market; or of patented articles, which, to a certain extent, to bring about statehood for and relieve the condition that
bave a monopoly in their field. Many of the articles you mention also exists in New Mexico and in Arizona. New Mexico, with trust
represent comparatively few and simple processes of work, and it is written and trustrridden laws, needs to have them changed,
self-evident that the simpler the article and the fewer the processes and this resolution provides a way by which it may do so.
involved in its manufacture, the more such manufacture can be sys-
tematized and cheapened, the more the output can be increased with a And A_rizona's laws and the manner of administering them
steadily diminishing cost and the more uniform the product will be- need to be changed, and Arizona has written provisions in its
come. WhereTer this is possible, there is no question that Americans constitution whereby a change desired may be made. And Ihave excelled and been able to meet foreign competition more success-·
fully. In our industry, an altogether different state of things exists. say to you it will be done as quickly as they get in the Union,
The processes are extremely complicated, as anyone will admit who and our President, in my opinion, will sign the pending reso-
bas had occusion to study the industry. Fasbions are constantly f .
changing and new requirements on tbe part of the public have con- lution, and I am or It.
tinually to be met. Hardly has a manufacturer succeeded in putting Congress, by the terms of the enabling act approved June 20,
a certaIn style into work and begun to turn it out successfully, than 1910, provided for the calling of a constitutional convention
the style changes and he must bring out new patterns to bold his trade, f . fA' d ","Y 1\1· th
Besides the heavy cost of pattern making-all of which is a burden on in each 0 the Territones 0 rIzona an l.,ew l.l eXIco; e
the goods finally sold-the cost of changing frequently from one style submission of the constitution proposed by the convention of
to another is very great. each of the Territories to the electors; the approval of the

You saId in your first speech In the House: "And yet tbe feature of f h .
this discussion is the fear of foreign makers in American markets, constitution by the President and Congress, or, i t e Pr~SI-
Ignoring the fact that foreign designs, foreign measurements, foreign dent should approve the constitution and Congress did not
methods are often such as to make their products useless here at any approve it on or before the close of the first regular session
price."

I cnn Dot say whether tbis applies to the lines with wbich you are of the Sixty-second Congress, the Territories should be ad-
familiar. It certainly does not apply to the woolen and worsted in- mitted as States. The Territories each held a constitutional
dll!'try. Just the re,erse is true, especially as far as tbe better class convention, by which convention a constitution was written
of fabrics Is concerned. Tbe general public favors imported goods, as I
ba,(' alread~' pointed out to you. In our industry it is tbe American ilnd snbmitted to the vote of the people, and, by a very large
manufacturer who mllst in many cases, if he wishes to compete with majority in each of the Territories, the constitution w>as
the European manufacturer, follow tbe lead of tbe latter, changing d t d
styles frequently, thus entailing considerable expense. This is only a op e .
one of the many Instances which could be cited to show that tbe ex- When the constitutions were submitted to the President
perience gained by ~'ou in ;\'our lines does not warrant you in drawIng dnring the Sixty-first Congress the President approved the
g-eneral conclusions re;:nrdin~ the woolen and worsted industry. By th
dwelling upon the nbove point you evidently realize its importnnce. constitution of New Mexico but did not approve e constitu-
and "'hen I made the aboye explanation to you at our mill, :rou Hgreed tion of Arizona.
with me that in this respect our industry was differently sitllllted than The House of RepresentHtives ,in the Sixty--first Congress
others, and wbat for them was an adTantage was for us a handicap, f '" t· f- 1 d

In conclusion. let me repeat that I am not addressin_1Z tbis letter to also Hpproved the constitution 0 Kew l.uexico, bu It ai e
you in the hope of being able to cbange ~>our opinions, for you seem to of approval in the Senate.
be too firmly wedded to your point of ,iew to make that possible, I "When this session of Congress con'lened a re~50lution was
bn,(' deemed it proper, however, in tbe interest of the woolen and
worsted industry in general, as well as In the interest of the company introduced pro,-iding for the admission of the two Territories,
wbich I represent-Including tbat great army of workers whose liyeli- requiring Kew :\Iexico before she be admitted into the Dnion to
hood depends upon the continued welfare of our industry-to answer resubmit to her voters certain amendments to her constitution,
some of the more Important points contained in your speech nnd to
challenge certain mistaken conclusions ani,ed at by you regarding our nnd requiring Arizona befol'e she be admitted to the sisterhood
Industry-conclusions based upon an inadequate knowledge of the facts of States to submit to her -roters again the question as to
orIupon a too hasty generalization from insufficient data. .. . b '" '"he ~ud'c'ar <::hr-nld be subJ'e"t to the recallconsider it proper to inform you Plat I have furnIshed a copy of ";-lleL er or DOL L' J 1 1 Y '"' vu • ,:v v .. .. < - •

this letter to the papers WhICh publIshed your speech. Belie,e me, Botb branches of Congress by a large maJorIty adopted the
dear sir: resolution and the same was presented to the President for his

I ours, ,cry truly, JULIUS FOnST~1."NN. annroval; and on the 15th day of August, 1911, the President
Mr. MA.."'\N. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen-Ir€turned to Congres the resolution without his approval, based

tleman from Virginia [Mr. FLOOD], to be yielded by him to upon the gr?un~ of an o?jection to the recall ?f th~ judiciary
some one else. in tbe -constItntIOn of ArIzona. After due conSIderatIOn h;r the

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I vield fiye minutes Committee on the Territories of the House and consultation with
to the gentleman from Oklahoma [~1r. DAVENPORT]. I the members of the Senate, it was deemed adyisnble to intro-

Mr. DAYEl\'PORT. Mr. Cllairmnn, whnt I shall say will be duce the pending resolution and require A.rizona as n pre::edent
with reference to the resolution that is being considered by the I to her admission to resubmit tbe question of the recr:ll (~f the
committee at this time. I want to say that I am going to vote for judiciar:r to ~erYotersand to vote it out of her constitutIOn.
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I desire to Jirect special attention of the people of the las a State unless you incorporate into your constitution what I
Luitetl State's anu to tile citizens of the two Territories affected I belieye should be in it. E,en though you are seeking to be a
by tllis resoltnion tv tIw grounds upon which the President re- I 10c:1l son::reign, you sh:111 not be unless .you place into your
fused his aPIH'OyaI of the resolution. Nowhere in his meSS"l~e 1 constitution my ideas and my words. .
does he attempt to say that the constitution of Arizona is not i I ask you, Will the people of the United States and the Ter
rl'!Hlh,Iican .in form.?r in .iolation o~any proTIsion of tbe Cull- 'I' r!tories seeking a~i~sion ;lppr~Ye of such actio? by the Pres;
stirnrlOn of the Dnned States, the Declaration of Independence, dent? -\re they wlllmg to de11,er to the PreSIdent the arbl
and tile terms of the enabling act. He appron~d the proyision ! trary power to dictate to a people what they shall have in their
in tue constitution of Xew Mexico before, as ,,'ell us after, the I local constitutions? If so, ilien I say to yon the ,'ery founda
all:enl~ment required to be submitted by Congress. He.".1illdS no , tion of local..self-gO\"e~nme_n,t l.las b,:en unde.'rrn~neL1 and is in
obJcct:lon to the constitution of Xew Jlexica, because It \","ould danger of gomg to IHeces. I am tirmly connnced that the
seem that the constitution of ~ew :\Iexico was written in tlle Congress of the enited States and the President haw no right
interest of the big interests of tlle country, of which the Presi- I whatever to undertake to dictate to the Territories what they
d~l~t talked so much in other messages, ~nd that b~- it~ pro- I?hall have in theIr constitutions. so lang~s t~ey are republi.can
nSlOns the interests would be protected. The only" obJectlon he I ill form and not contrar:r to the Constltunon of the Umted
raises to the constitution of .\.rizona is that it ~ontaL.'l.e.d a i State~, the D,~claration of, Independence" aUlI conform to the
pro\'ision that would permit ..:\.rizona. to recall a Judge It. by I enabllllg act. .:\.nd I \yaI.H: to say here That the onl:y- reason
petition ~5 per cent of the voters, ,"oting at the last electiOn. I that caused me to work \"luh the members of the committee and
should petition to h:1 ye the judge recalled. Then all, election I' get them to introduce the pending resolution for t,he ndmission
would 11a ve to be called and a -vote taken as to 'whether the of the tw'o Territories as States was because I feared that we
jud~e should be rec~llleL1, Xo objection is raised by the Presi- did not have a sufficient number to pass the resolution the Presi
dent as to the recall of other officers in the State, only the dent had returnetl. without appronll oyer tIle President's .eto,
jUdiciary. and I belie,ed if we should fail in passing the resolution over

'Whether or not the President's objection is based upon the tlle veto there would be no I~h:lnce at this session of Congress to
fact that he at one time occupied tlle bench as a Federal judge get a resollltion through admitting tIle Territories as States;
and llad the opportunity of knowing what influence was thrown and I earnestly belieyed that if we fail to pass the resolution
around a judge or the criticisms tIlat might be made of Ilim, , over the ,eta of the President at this session of Congress tIlat
I do not preteml to say; but it is strikingly strange that the Arizona would not be admitted as a State into the Union until
President of tIle United States will refuse to approve a resolu- after the ne..~t: presidential election, and for that reason in the
tion admitting Territories as States upon the sole gronnd,of his Committee of tIle House 011 Territories I snpported the motion
own opinion as to whether or not the judiciary in that State to take up with the Senate committee the question of introduc
should be subject to the recall. Ko question is raised by the ing a new resolution requiring ..\.rizona to cut out of Iler consti
President as to the initiative and referendum. By his refusal tution the recall of the judiciary, I did this because I now
to approve the constitution of Arizona he has compelleLI the think if A.rizona desired to have the recall of tIle judiciary in
Congress of the United States to write a pro,ision in the pend- her constitution, as soon as she \vas admitted as a State she
ing resolution requiring the people of Arizona to take from her could initiate a petition and Yote it into her constitution, and
constitution a provision that they desire to Ilaye in it. He lias that it would be only a few months until this result ,could be
required Congress to write into the resolution a provision com- accomplished. I know' it \"as not right: to require Arizona to
pelling Arizona to take out of Iler constitution. before she be yote the recall out of its constitution, and I believe that I share
admitted, the provision relating to the recall of tl,le judiciary, the opinion of e,ery mun who will Ilonestly express himself,
but in doing so, I desire to say tIlat we do not require Arizona who Ilas giyen any thought to the study of constitutional law
to take from her constitution the recall of tIle judiciary because and the organization of a State, and it is my opinion that the
the President failed to approye it with that proyision in it, but President only forced this ~1ction and demand on Arizona be
we do so knowing that if we do not pass the resolution requiring cause he had tIle power to do so.
them to take it out of their constitution, the President will con- In supporting the pending resolution, Mr. Chairman, I do so
tinue to exel'cisehis power and keep Arizona out of the Union for the sole and only purpose of getting Arizona admitted into
as a State for a number of years. tIle Union, and I feel that the ultimate result to be accomplished

I do not agree with the President upon his views as to the is greater to the people of Arizona than the question of the
recall of the jUdiciary. I belie.e that judges should be subject recall of the judiciary, and for that reason, and that-alone, I
to the same law as any other elective officer, and I am quite support this resolution.
sure that if they were subject to the recall that many times they I respectfully request the people of Arizona and New Mexico,
w6uld be more careful in rendering their decisions and their as well as the people of the United States, to carefully consider
decisions would not be written by representatives of the special the message of the President and not to be misled by it, and to con
interests or the corporations or the attorney on the opposite sider the underlying motive which uctuated his refusal to ad
side, as many decisions have been written in the past for mit Arizona to statehood which is shown in his message as
judges who presided in Territori;s and Sta~e~.. . being his personal ideas ;s to whether or not the recall of the

My experIence of morc than ....5 years hVIllg III a TerrItory, judiciary was detrimental to <Yood O'overnment and I respect
where all of the officers. w~re appointed, l~ads me to believe fully submit to the candid jUdgm~nt of th~ people of the
that the system of appomtlve government IS wrong, and that United States and the people of Arizona and New Mexico as to
the closer you can bring tIle government to the people the whether or not our action in reporting the pending resolution
better go,ernment you have, and my experience has further was justified by the desire and right of the people of Arizona
taught me to know that a great many of the judges who are and New Mexico to be admitted into the Union as States and
not responsible directly to the people for the position they I am willing to submit to and abide by the judgment of the
occupy do not have the interest of the people at heart and do people, and abide their decision when rendered.
not administer the law with the snme degree of justice and Mr. l\1A.t-"';N. Mr. Chairman, how much time have I remaining?
fairness as judges do who are elected by the people. The CHAIRMAN. The O'entleman has six minutes.

In refusing to approve the resolution the President has at- Mr. M.A..1~. I do not ;ish to take ad,antaO'e of the Chair
tempted, in my judgment,. to raise a new. political issue, and but unless the gentleman from Nebraska [~Ir. XORlUS] did not
purposely so to try and dIvert t?e attentIOn of the people of use all of .his time, I do not see how I ha,e six minutes
the United States from the real Issues that are now confront- remaining.
ing them, and that is, Shall this Gove:nment be admin~ste:ed Mr. Chairman, I do not propose to enter upon any defense
by the people or the interests? But hIS effort along thIS lIne of the attitude of the President or his position in his veto
will fan. He will find that t!Je people ha.e been deceived message. No clearer statement was ever made by any Presi
in the past and they are not gomg to be misled in. the fUhlre; dent than President Taft has made in his message vetoing the
but, on' the other hand,. the present administratiOn, by the Ijoint resolution which was passed. In my opinion, his position

.

'refusal to appro.•e t!Je con~itution of Arizona, will be cr:arged, is not only sound but it is as ,Clearly: and as forcibly expressed
; und rightfully so, ill my Judgment, that they are trymg to as anyone has the power to express It.

keep Arizona out of the Union until after the next presidential But I wish to say a word with reference to,thp. flnnfl-roni·

election. ~n ref~sing to app!'?,e tIle resolution permi~tin~ I miStIlld~rstanding of-the ge~tleman from .Virginia [iir'-Fi:.~~;J:
'Arizona to come ill as a State, It is not the recall of tbe JUdi- the chftlrman of the Committee on TerrItories, and the Presi
ciary that the President refused. to appr~,e, but he. refU~ed dent. I~ I understood the g~ntleman fro~ Virginia correctly, he
to approve w,hat the people o~ ArIzona deSIred. By hIS actlOnIstated. e~ther that the PreSIdent gaye Il1m to -:mderstand that
he says to the people of :>\rIZOl!a, You sh~ll n~t llave st::te- the ?rIglnal amended Flood resolutiOn was satisfactory to the
b.ood; you s~all no~ be admitted mto the U~lOn ":lth a constl,tu- PreSIdent, or, at least! tIlat the gentleman from Virginia under
tion as you desire It; you shall not be admItted mto the Uillon stood that it was satisfactory,
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I talked with President Taft before the subcommittee of the :Mr. Chairman, having said that much, I desire, without de-
Committee on Territories talked with him. I talked with the taining the committee further, to ask unanimous consent to
President immediately after the Committee on Territories had extend in the RECORD my remarks touching this and kindred
talked with liim. I talked with members of that committee. I subjects.
think I understand fully the position which the President then The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unan
had in his mind-the position that he expected to t:l.ke if imous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. If there
caned upon in the future; and it never was the intention of the be no objection, it will be so ordered.
President, in my opinion, to say that he approved the original There was no objection.
amended Flood resolution-the one that passed-and I am Mr. C~~ON. Mr. Chairman, as a part of my remarks I
sure that the gentleman from Virginia entirely misunderstood insert a speech made by our late colleague Hon. James .A.
the President. Tawney on the 21st day of June, 1911, before the Minnesota

I understood the President at the time to say, both before Bankers' Association.
and after the subcommittee had talked with him, that he would PROPOSED REFOR~IS OF THE SO-CALLED PROGRESSIVES.

be satisfied with the passage of a resolution along the lines of Mr. CUAIRMAN: For 34 yen.rs I have been a citizen and a resident ot
the resolution now pending, but would not be satisfied with a Minnesota. Twenty years of that time was spent in the service of the
resolution which admitted Arizona as a State regardless of the State in a representative capacity. I may be pardoned, therefore, if, in

f d t t th t ·t t· . the discussing a subject of the magnitude and importance of the one I am
adoption 0 an amen men 0 . e cons '1 u IOn remOVing to speak to to-day, I refer briefiy to the pride I have always felt in the
provision for the recall of judges. With that statement, which State of. my adoption. No State has been more progressive in govern
I think it is proper to make in view of what has been said, ment, or in its industrial and educational development, :;md none have
although it is always unfortunate to state conversations with enjoyed a higher reputation for patriotic achievement, intelligence, and

sanity in the consideration and determination of all great public ques
the Chief Executive, who can not very well reply to them- tions, either national or State, than Minnesota.
with that statement I desire to yield the balance of my time When neighboring States were swept by the fallacies of grecnbackis;m.
to my colleague from Illinois [Mr. CANNON]. free coinage of silver, or the hydraheaded political monster named

populism, or other form of extreme radicalism, the State of Minnesota
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] remained steadfast and true to sound principles of representative govern-

has but one minute remaining of his time. ment, to sound and sane theories of finance, and to progressive ideas in
Mr. CANNON." Then I can come in under the five-minute State legislntion and administration. "

. The men who were then looked upon and respected as leaders in
rule. political thought and action, whose master minds guided our ship of
. The CHAIR1\I.A.N. Under the order of the House all time for state through these trying periods of political agitation and excitement,

1 debote has .<>xpired The Clerk will read the bill by and who were then applaUded for their wisdom and unselfish devotion
genera u. v- • to State and Nation, and to the interests of the people, would in these
paragraphs. days of political crazy quilt be denounced as reactionaries, as the repre-

The Clerk read as follows: sentatives of the "interests." and as the enemies of progress, engaged
Resolved, etc., That the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona are in an eJrort to thwart the will of the people in the interests of corporate

hereby admitted into the Union upon an equal footing with the original greed and power.
States. in accordance with the terms of the enabling act approved MINNESOTA'S LAWS HAVE SERVED.AS MODELS.
June 20, uno, and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.
The admission herein provided for shall take effect upon the proclama- Until recently no State in the Northwest was effected or influenced
tion of the President of the United States, when the conditions ex- less by political nostrums than Minnesota. No Northwestern State had
plicltly set forth in this joint resolution shall have been complied with, written into its statutes less extreme radical or populisticlegislation.
which proclamation shall issue at the earliest practicable time after the Many of its previous enactments dealing with important and complex
results of the election herein provided for shall haye been certified to problems of State government have been used and followed by older
the PresideDt, and also after e,idence shall have been submitted to him States as models. But the microbe of populism disguised in the at
of the compliance with the terms and conditions of this resolution. tractive word .. progressiye" has worked its way so far into the blood.

The President is authorized and directed to certify the adoption of the brain, and the ambition of £omc pretended patriots and WOUld-be
this resolution to the governor of each Territory as soon as practi- leaders of political thought that our State to-day, like some others,
cable after the adoption hereof, und ench of said governors shn.ll issue stands on the verge of a parliamentary revolution. In fact, our late
his proclamation for the holding' of the first general election as pro- legislature fired the first gun when it enacted the so-called Oregon. but
vided for in the constitution of New Mexico llCretofore adopted and unconstitutional, plan for the election of "Cnited States Senators. It is
the election ordinance No. 2 adopted by the constitutional convention altogether probable, too, that but for the fatigue of an officer of our
of Arizona, respectively', and for the submission to a vote of the State senate other similar bills would have been passed, and that. too,
electors of said Territories of the amendments of the constitutions of without petition or other demand on the part of the people. Thus,
said proposed States, respectively, herein set forth in accordance with Minnesota, which bas alwa:rs and steadfastl;r refused to follow the lead
the terms and conditions of this Joint resolution. The results of said of the demagogue, the quac!;; noctors of reform, and professors of
elections shall be certified to the President 11y the governor of each of oratory, would, but for an accident, have taken a place in the front
£aId Territories; and if the terms und conditions of this joint resoln- rank among the populistic States of the Union, like Oregon, Kansas, n.nd
tion shall have been complied with, the proclamation shall immediately Nebraska.
issue by the President announcing the result of said elections so ascer- llelie'l"ing, as I do, that before any change in our fundamental sys
talned, and upon the issuance of said proclamation the proposed State tern of State go, ernment is adopted, the people should thoroughly under
or States so compl:ring shall be deemed admitted by Congress into the stand the effect of such change; and belie,ing also that the adoption
Union UpOll nn equal footing with the other States. , of the proposed reforms of the so-called progressi,'es would be a back-

1\1 C ' '· ·0"· '1 Cb i· I . t t·k t th I t Iward step in the science of government. that history proves them to
~ r. ..:.L., , .,. "". r. a rmaD;, 1110'\ cos 1'1 e ou . e as hu,o been failures wherever adopted, and that before many months we

word. I shall detam tIle commltte·~ but a very short time. will bc asked to pass judgment upon them in some form or other, I
I take grent pleasure in embrflcing this opportunity most accepted the invitation to addre~s t~,is con,ention on "The proposed

heartily to appro\'e of the veto referred to by the gentleman reforms of the so-called progreSSIves.
of the joint resolution admitting the Territory of Arizona to THE MEANIXG AXD EFFECT OF PROGRESSIVE REFOUl\IS.

statehood. I not only take pleasure in making this statement, ,What are these .reforms? Those discussed m?st, and relieq ~n. p~in-
but I will not wc'tken a statement of the ool'ounds upon which cIpally to popularIze the cause of t1?-e pr?gress~ves, are the 1mt1!ltlVC,

< < <. eo referendum, and recall. How manY' In thIS audIence, composed 01 men
the ,",eto was placed by attemptmg to add t1.J.ereto. far aboYe the average in intelligence, who know what the initiati,e,

I might gO further and say I belien~ that in the swinoo of re.ferE;ndum, and recall are; ,,'hat they mean; how they would. operate in
:- . ~ .. . . . '" practIce; and to what extent our whole system of repres,::ntativc goycr:u.-

the h\ entIcth cent.u~~ It may, under some condItions, become ment would be changed by their adoption'i I ask this question. not for
the duty of the l.'lllted States perchance to go fnrther than the purpose of embarrassing an:rone, but because. only a few days ago,
the President has ooone. This is a representative Go'\ernment an intel.ligent and leading business :nan calle? on me. !111d in ~n

b . 1 1:>. •• ' apologetIC way asked these same questIOns, candldlv confessmg that 11e
esta 118 led as a Goyernment republican III form, and under our did not Imow: If the same questions ,,'ere propounaed to the individual
ci'\ilizntion aud under tlle Constitution it is the dut, of the voter I do not belic-re one-tllird of them would be able to answer. and
United States to ....uarantee to eyer}'" St~te in this Dnion a re- yet the so-called progressil€s ~'ould have J:ou beliC"i'e that the people en
publican form of "'gon~rnment. But thnt is a matter that can ~l~T~ :;;'~;'edr;~~~~~ng these radIcal changes 111 the fundamental system of
only be met when tbe neC'cssity arises. The'='intiative and referendum means that on the petition of a certain

I have listened to ,,'11" t ooentleme'l hrr ,'e Raid e.:::pecial]'\ upon p('rcenta~c. of the legal ,oters of the Sta.te legi~lation maY' be c:-a<:ted,
• <. '" ..,' < _ .., _ ' ~. <'.t! or legislatIOn proposed, in the form of bIlls ana passed by the j('glsla-

the other Side. One gentleman 1.r0111 )\ew York and one 1.r0111 ture 'must be referred to the people for their approyal b," Yote hefor"
Oklahoma s..'lid. "Oh, J'CS; we ",'ill Tote for this resolutioll, be- they bc~ome law, The reca~l.. as proposed by our l:1s~ legi"l~turc.
cause the "'erv moment thut Arizona is nc1mitted she can "'Tite "ould mean th.at upon the petItIOn of a s,mall per~ep.tage. or the popt~13.r

. .. . .. - " . .. Yote anv electIve officer, whether executl\('. admInistratIve, legislatln~,
anythmg she pleases mto her CO!lstltUtJOl1.. They guarded 1t or iudic'iai. may be recalled, and the people would then be required to
by sa~·ing, .. Xot in conflict w'ith the Constitution of the rnited determine by ballot whether he or someone else should be elected for the
States.H I thinl\: the amendment t1.J.ese gentlemen ba\'e in remainder of his term.
mind would be in conflict 'With the Constitution of the united THE DIF'F:::!:E~;CE TIET'\VEEX PUESEXT AXD FOR:'IIER POI''CLISTIC nr:FOI::'IIS.

States, or that clause of it which I haye re:ld ill p:<1't· but it It \,'ill he readily seen that .thcs~ reforms differ rudicallJ" from the
·]1 b ti I h' h . . . ' reforms ad,'oc:lted l» the PopulIsts In the past. The'" are fundamental,

WI e me enoug 1 to meet t at w en 1t 18 necessary to meet [,nd, if adopted as -a pn.rt of our sy'stem of gOYCrnL1Cn t. can llO~ be
it, because no State can change its gOl'ernmcnt to one that clumged or repcil!ed b~' nn 3ct of tl~e legislature, It is ~u. this re;::pect
is not republican ill form without beinoo subject to the inter- that they' dJl!cr so "'''lde];\,'. nud r:~dtC;llly fr~JIn. reforms mtller-to nct.vo
,",cntion f th F d . I G - t [A~] ill R b cated. The reforms urged In prenous. pOpUllStlC cycles. reIn ted on]} to

o e e era 0' ernmen. D.pp ause on e :<epu - legislatiye enactments, such as changes in existing law, .or the e~l:1ct-
llcnn side.] ment of new laws for the alleged purpose of better protecting the rIghts
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BER:s"E, SWITZERLAND, April 1.~, 1!)11.
Hon. JnrEs A. TAWNEY, Winona, Minn.

~IY DEaR Sm: In compliance with your req':lest of the 30tp. u.lt~n:o,
I hasten to furnish you such data and observatIOns on the SWISS IDltla
ti,e referendum, and recall as suggest themselves to me.

The recall does not exist in Switzerland; the Federal initiative ap
plies only to the revision or amendment of the constitution; and the
Federai referendum, which is obligatory as to all measures involving
constitutional changes, may be invoked in the case of laws and decrees
"of a O'eneral nature and not of an urgent character." the Federal
Asse~blY being the judge on the latter point. An initiqtlv:e requires
50.000 signatures; a r~ferendum, 30,000, or 8 Cantons, ~Ithm 90 da:y-s
from the date of publication of the law. The totai re~lstered vote III
the Confederation is ca. 775,000. To chang: t.he constitution requires
a majority of the Cantons, as well as a maJorIty of votes cast on the
ques'tlon. All the Cantons have the initiative 01' the referendum, or
both-constitutional and legislatiYe. Its introduction was a compro
mise between the party advocating pure d~roocracy !!-n? the party advo
cating representative government. I! derIves Its Ol'lgIll from the prac
tice under the old Swiss ConfederatIOn, when the ambassadors of the
13 independent States had to refer to their governments for confirma
tion the decisions of the Federal Diet. The constitution of 18t8! ~nder
which the present Confederation was formed, provided for lllitiative
and referendum on the question of re,ising or amending the constitution
only. In time there arose a demand .fOl· .greater centrali.zation, w}th t~e
referendum as a check. The constItutIon was accordlllgly rensed III
1874 the referendum being included as above, but the initiative sup
pressed. In 18u1 the initiative on constitutional questions was reestab
lished, but by only 183,000 votes out of a total registered vote of
642.000; the total cast being 304,000, or less than half the registered

vOii' is important to bear in mind that the national legi~ature elects
the Federal Executive as well as the Federal judiciary, and that no veto
power can be exercised by the Executive, nor can any judicial power
question the constitutionality of its statutes. The Executive, not bein~
elected by the people, can not us their direct representative be expected
to counterbalance the power of the legislature, which eleets him. Only
by means of the referendum, or "people's veto," can a neg-fltive be inter
posed This is tbe situation also in the Cantons. You will notice how
essentially Switzerland differs from us in thi~ respect. It sl~ould also
be mentioned in this connection that tbe SWISS ParlIament IS not re·
stricted by any "bill qf rights" embod~ed in the c?nstitution. The
le/;islators are not nomlllated at primarIes; and .thelr te~'ms ?f office
are longer than with us-three years. To base le~lslation l~ :\Imnesota
or elsewhere in the United States on e:x;perience had in SWItzerland i.s
not logical. Nevertheless, certain deductIOns of value and general applI-
cation can be drawn therefrom. .

Conditions in Switzerland differ widely from ours SOCIally, commer
cinlly, Industrially, politically, and geo~raphically.. llere is nn estab
lished society extending back over hundreds of yellIs. Institutions are
more stable, and the people are more conservative and cautious by
trainIng and tradition. The population is lar~ely c.omposed ot rural
freeholders and there Is not a continuous influx ?f Immi~rants of all
kinds who'in short order become voters. Naturnl1zation is not easily
acquired in Switzerland. To become n citil~en. of the Confederation a
foreiQ'ner must first be admitted to citizenship 10 the commune and the
Cnnt~n. 'llhe communes possess property" the. proceeds from ""bich fire
distributed in some way or other nmon~ its CItizens. An applicant fol."
the privilege of becoming a .. burger" must accol'dln,!:ly pny for it-in
most cases quite II respectable amount. He then feels that he has a
property interest in the community. and will nnturally help to safe.
guard it a/;ainst any rad~cal Intel·rel·pnce. Innovations al·e. thel·efore.
discouraged. An election IS .mMe nn nITalr of sahel' juclgmen.t thnn with
us, and it is not accompamen by snch tnrbllience nnel slmster mov<'s.
Thel'e is not so much fuss ~nd friction In .!'lolv.in~ pollt!c'al problems,
nor 1. there an aemy of politIcal wOl·kel's. ElectIOns are not expensive.

{;~DER OCR CONSTITUTION NO L..~w CA.:s" BE F.N.~CTED EXCEPT BY A
M,UOHITY.

SO careful were the people in adopting our State go,ernment to
g-uard against the enactment of legislation by less than a majority, that
they expressly provided in their constitution that no law should be en
actell except by the affirmati\"t~ vote of a majority of their representa
ti,es in each branch of the le~islature. In this respect our repre
sentative form of government differs widely from a democracy, where,
except in cases of great agi.tation or excitement, the rule of the people
is the rule of the minority and not the rule of the majority. This is
proY'en in every country where the initiati,'e and referendum is now in
force, or in any country in which it has ever been in force. It is even
true in the State of Ore~on. "here the initiative and referendum has
been in force tor onl, a tew veal'S, In the recent election in Portland
some 30 proposed la",:s were sllbmitted to a ,ote of the people; about 77
of these were rejected. including a proposed law to compel str~et raIl·
way co;npanies to provide snitable transportation accommo';i:ltlOn~ for
their patrons, a law which was enacted by the representatn'es or the
people and is now being enforced in the Twin Cities of our State. Thig
rule by the minority. under the initiati,e and referendum, is proven also
by onr own experience in ~linnesota.

TIle constitution of our State C:lll be amended only by and through
a referendum; that is, all proposed amendments mnst be referred to the
people for their appro,al, but less than a majority of all those voting
at u general election can not amend the constitution. It requires the
affirmati,e vote of all those ,oting at a general election. If our consti
tution could be amended by the affirmatiYe Yote of a majority of those
,otine.. on the amendme:lt, then no less than 100 amendments would
huye been adopted in the last 15 or 20 years, for usually a majority of
those voting on the amendment vote in the affirmative, but they are
in almost every case only a small minority of the tobl vote cast at
a general election, and for that reason so many proposed amendments
are l·ejected.

That minority rule obtains almost exclusively in every country where
, the initiati,e and referendum is in force let me cite the experience of

the people of Switzerland. Last March, when this question was under
consideration bv our legislature, I wrote to our minister at Berne,
Switzerland. a personal letter for information concernin/; the operation
of the initiati,e and referendum in that country. I did this because
the operation of this principle of government in Switzerland was being
used to pro,e the beneficial advantage to the people of this policy. At
that time Hon. Lauritz S. Swenson, of :Minneapolis. now minister to
Christiania. was our minister at Berne. A short time ago I received
his personal and unofficial reply. I wish that every citizen of :llinne..
sota could read it. It is full of facts and information that they ought
to know. Mr. Swenson says:

and interests of the people. They did not contemplate radical amend
ments. either in fact or in effect, to the constitution of the State. ~or
the repeal of tha r part of the constitution under which the people
delegated the exercise of their legislath-e power to the legislati,e depart·,
ment of our State goYernment, The almost absolute permanence of
these nroposed changes in our sJ'stem of /;o,ernment is in itself suffi
cient to prompt the most careful in,estigation and study of their merits
and to C:lUse the people to think for themsel,es, before passing judg:,
meat upon them. '..t:he questions which they im"olyc are of the highest
importance. They mYol,e the future wl:.'lfare of the people. and th.a
State, therefore, we should not be influenct'll .:Hher by preJudIce. seI?-tl
ment. or passion in their determination. It: we :lct :It: all such act.lOu
should be the result only of our delih.'r:Hc judgment fOImed atter
thorough investigation and the most c:lreful study.
THE A.LLEGED NECESSITY FOR CII,\.NGING orn Sl'STE~! OF GO"EnN~ENT.

The alleged necl:.'ssity for these proposed changes in the fuudamental
principles of our Go,ernment is. th:n Ilml~r our present sJ's~em r~pre

sentati,"es of the people have. in, some lllstapces. pro~'en me.rficrent.
in others they ha.e betrayed tlleir trust b.r acung more III the lllterest
of the few than in the intere"t of the many. or that they ha,e been
corrupt in the discharge of tbeir duties \y~ ~ay c~ncede all t~is,
and vet these e"i!s do not pr\)\"e that the pnnclple ot representatIve
go,el~nment is a failure. or that in ol:der to correct them it is neces
saey for us to abandon representative J:?overnment an~ adopt the
principle of a pure democracy. a ss'~tem ot gover~ment dlsc~rded cen
turies ago. A sY5tem. roo, under whIch greater enls have e~lsted than
any thus far de\'eIoped under the principles of representatIve govern
ment. On the contrary. we s\J.0uld endeayor to impro,e the g<:)Vernmen.t
and control of political parties and theIr methods. of. selecung can.dl
dates for public office before we ablmdon the only prlllclple under whIch
government by the will of the majority is possible.

The principle of representatiye goyernment is the product, and has
been evol,ed bv the Anglo-Saxon race out of the world's experience
in science of government. It consists in the rule of the majority for
the time being. Under the old democracies ot Europe, most of which
existed in counties limited in area and in population. it was possible,
or it was at least thought to be possible, to ascertain the opinion of the
majority by the simple process of referring matters to the people. The
principle of representative go,ernment is t~erefore ~he great poli~ical

invention of the modern world. It was not lllvented m a day, nor III a
~'ear. nor in a century. It is the masterpiece of modern political genius,
which enables the majority in a democl'utic country, however wide in
its area and howeyer numerous its population, to make its will felt,
not only in administration, but in legislation.

THOSE INCLUDED IN THE TEr.~! PEOPLE WOGLD NOT CONTROL.

The only argument of the so-called progressives in favor of the in
itiative and referendum as a remedy for the evils under our present
system of government is that it \vould gi,e to the people themselves
the right to enact the legislation of the State. This right the people
now possess. They ha,e ahvays had it. They have never parted with
it. They have merely delegated the exercise of that right to their
representati,es, because in thus delegating the exercise of the right to
leO'islate, they get rid of what otherwise would be an intolerable cliffi
cuity, and secure legislation that represents the will of the majoeity.·
Those who oppose this so-called reform, or these proposed changes in
our system of government, are charged with being "afraid of the
people," or that "they can not safely rely upon the people for the
enactment of our laws," or that" they are opposed to the rule of the
people." In this way the so-called progressives seek not to answer
the arguments of their opponents, but to discredit them by endea,oring
to arollse the prejudices of the people by claiming that their opponents
distrust the people.

For mvself, I do not fear, nor do I distrust the people in the sense
in which the word "people" applies to the permanent population of
the State. This class of the people usually gives intelligent considera
tion to public questions which they are called upon to determine by
their ballot. But, under our system of government, with universal
suffrage, it is a well..known fact that ~n almost every State in the
Union these are not the people who control elections, because in almost
every State the people differ in opinion as to how such questions should
be determined, and are. therefOl'e, almost equally divided. They are
not, therefore, the people who '....ould rule, or control the enactment of
legislation under the initiative and referendum. It is the fioating
population of a State, the people who have no material interests in
legislation, who have no property rights involved; who are here to-day
and there to-morrow; in other words, it is the" birds of passage" who
control elections in almost all the States and who would control the
enactment- of iegislation under the initiative and referendum. These
are the people whom the progressives would clothe with the power of
detel'mining the rights and interests of the farmer, the business man,
and ali other classes of property owners involved in legislation sub·
mitted under the initiative and referendum for approval or rejection
by the people. These are the people I do fear. They are the people
who should never be empowered to legislate directly for the permanent
popuiation of a great State. It is for this reason that those to whom
the word" people" is really meant to apply should, in my judgment,
unanimously oppose changing our representative form of government
into a pure democracy where the purchasable quantity would be the
ultimate controlling governmental power.
O:NLY U:NDER REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT CAN MAJORITY RULE BE

OBTAINED.

But there are other objections to the initiative and referendum. The
fundamental principle of Out· Government, as in all representative gov
ernments, is that the majority shall rule, and not the minority. ThIs
is the basic principle around which our national and all of our State
governments are formed. It Is the superstructure of representative
government. Ne,er in the history of the world bas a nation devised
a republican form of government and secured rule by the majority,
except by the people de'leg"ati~ their legislative and executive power
to those whom they may -elect- to represent them. If because of the
floating vote, or the vote of the .. birds of passage," or if because of
indifference in tbe matter of selecting suitable representati,es, the
peopie do not choose wisely in their selection of those who are to
represent them in legislative, executive, or judicial offices, on what
can the argument be based that they would vote more intelligently
or that they would secure better results in lawmaking, if theY with
drew 01' abandoned their rC'pl'esl'ntative form of government and them
selves proceeded to exercise directly their undoubted power in respect
to government and legislation '!
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Political questions are less complex, and th~ voters have doser personal F<lr in that case the only function remaining for the .1eo"'islature to per
k-n'GWled~ of the conditions under discussion, owing to the smallness form would be to draft measures to he referred to the -people tOT
of the COu.ntl"y1 The voters 1ll"e, as a rule, mere conservative than their adoption or rejection. A ;board of five or seven, composed of. expert
legisln:tors. legislative architects or draftsmen could perform all the legislatuTl;

Switzerland ha-s a government for a simple people and a small would then have to do, and, no doubt, perform it moxe etficiimtiy and
ootmtry. The population 'Of Switzerland :is 'Ca. 3,800,000. lts area more satisfactory to the people. We .could thenabollsh the C01lSti
:is about 16,000 square miles; that of Minnesota 'Ca. 83,000 square miles. tution, so far as it relates to legislation. We 'Could also abolish 'the
St. Louis County has an area of nearly -6,000 square miles, I think. bill of rights, which is a limitation only upon the power of the legilt
The ilnrgest Cant.on (State) in Switzerland has ea. 2,900 square miles, latnre and not upon Pie power.of the people; and we could abolish the
the snmllest 91 squar~ miles, or less than two townships. More than veto power of the ChIef Executive, for if the people :abandon represents.
haifof them ha-re less than 500 square miles ~ach. The 'C1~ven small- tive government by the adoption of the initiative nnd referendum and
es tcantons, with a total area of 2,056 square miles, eould be put into themselves assume the -exercise <If all legislative power neither COtrr~
Otter Tail C<luuty_Five Cantons would go into Freeborn or Good- nor governors could question their enactments. The •people are tile
hue. :and four iIlto Nicollet and almost into Dodg-e. The most popu- source of all poUtlca1 power, and no one will contend that a creature ot
mus Cant01lhas a population of ca. 600,000, mostly ruraL Its area is the people, like a constituti9n, a govel"?0r, {)r a judge, could possess the
2,660 :square miles, as compared with {)tter Tail's 2,200. Nothwith- power to overrule or set aSlde the action of their creator Their legis
standing the apparently favorable eonditi~ns under which the Swiss lative enactments under the initiative and referendum would have
mttiativeand referendum have operated, the practical workings 'Of the same force and effect In law as the provisions of the Constitution.
tbesystemhave brought out many drawbacks. Theybothemana.:te from the same source. Hence, there would be no
. It is said to be weapon in the hands of the minority to keep UP limitation npon the legislative power of the people; there would be no

a 'Coustant political agitation; and 'Owing to the large abstention from bill of rights the people would be bound to respect, nor could there
voting, it is not the people, hut a relatively small part 'Of the elee- be any veto, either executive or judicial, of their legislative action.
torn} body that rejects or enacts a law. A majority <If the legislature, That this is so, necessarily follows trom the undisputed fact that the
representing a majority of the electors, may pass a law, and amin<lrity pecple are the sonrceof .all political pewer. In Luther 'V. Borden, in
of the voters may, on a referendum, defeat the expressed will of the the seventh of Howard, Webster, in his argument, said :
majority. And the people will time and again reelect the lawmakers "Let me state what I understand these principles to be: The first
whose measures have been thns rejected.-:.and repeat theperformanee is, that the people are the source of all political power. Everyone
of setting their work aside by a decided minority vote. In some believes this. Where else is there any power? There is no hereditary
communes it bas happened that only 19, 14, .and as low AS 10 per cent legislature; no large property; no throne; no primogeniture. Every
of the voters have participated in a referendum election.. In the most body may buy cand sell. There is an equality of rights. Anyone who
populous Canton, that of Berne, 68 measures were submitted between should look to any other source of power than the peopiewould be as
1869 and 1888. The average absentations during that time was 45 much out of his mind as Don Quixote, wllo imagined that he saw
per cent. In one Canton a majority of the electors remained away in things which did not exist. Let us all admit that the people are sov
11 referendum elections. ereigo. Jay said that in this country there are many sovereigns nnd

In one case a law was rejected by 207,000 out of a total registereil no subjects. A portion of this sovereign power has been delegated to
vote of 625,000, 410,000 votes having heen cast. Another law was re-. government, which represents and speaks the will of the people as far
jected by 193,000 out of a registered vote of 600.000, the total cast as they choose to delegate their power."
beIng 813,000. Again., a law was rejected by 177,00 out of 700,000 THE OPPORTUNITY FOR DISCRIMIN.A.TIO~ I~ LEGISL.A.TION UNLIIDTED.
registered and 300,000 cast. By law I mean a bill passed by the This doctrin~ has beenaccept~d :and followed by the Supreme Court
legislative body. I give the round numbers. of the ·United States and by the supreme eourts of tbe States thr-ough-

One bill unanimously passed by both houses was rejected by tbe out our entire history. It of necessity would make the legislative cacts
people. A legislative proposal to revise the constitution was defeated of the people unMr the initiative and referendum final and conclusive.
by 260,.000 out of 642,000 registered votes and 380,000 cast. Still This being so, it does not requir~ a vivid imagination nor nny pr<lfound
another proposed amendment was turned down by 156,000 out of thonght to see the extent to which the people in one section of the
625,000 registered and 297,000 cast. One amendment was adopted State might be perma.nently injured for the benefit of those in a more
by 156,000 out of 716,000 registered and 245.000 cast. Another by thickly populated section, or the extent to which the rights of one class
162,000 out of 716,000 registered and 248,000 cast. One constitutional of citizens might be entirely ignored as the result of prejudice and
amendment proposed by initiative carried by 191,000 in a registration passion, or the extent to which property of <lne section or one class
of 669,000, 127,000 being cast in the negatives. could be made to bear the burden of State government while that of

Some years ago the Socialists secured the necessary number of another class might be exempt. In this way the progress and develop
signatures for a proposal to revise the constitution so as to provide ment of a State might be permanently injured, capital necessary to the
that the right of every Swiss citizen to remunerative labor should be development of industries could not be obtained.
recognized and made effective in every possible way by federal, can- If it is possible under representative government to corrupt the elec
tonal, and communal legislation. Though not strong enough to effect torate, as has been done in order to control the election ·of certain men,
this change, they put the people to the inconvenience and expense it is equally possible to corrupt that same electorate for the purpose
of an election. It has proved an easy matter to procure signatures; of controlling legislation, especially when legislation can be enacted or
and a compact minority selfishly interested may, and often does, con- rejected by a small minority, as is the case wherever the initiative or
trol the situation at the polls, because of the indifference amon~ the referendum has been or is now in force.
voters in such elections. (The charter or home-rule election in -Min- GOV. WOODROW WILSON.
neapolis four or five years ago is a case in point.) . h f . d'''' t rt f th 'IT' t d'

The difficulty in getting out the ,ote has resulted in the enact- In sneakmg on t ese re orms In lJ.l.eren pa s 0 e" es . a IS-
ment of obligatory voting laws in some of the Cantons. In other tinguisned gentleman. the governor of a great State and a candidate for
words, the people first demanded the right to initiative and referendum President of the United States, Go'\'. Woodrow Wilson, on Mny 18, at

t d th I t 1 th I t th t . h Portland, Oreg.• said:
vo e an en pass aws 0 compe emse ,es 0 use a rIg t. "'1'0 nullifv bad legislation the referendum must be adopted, and it

At present. proportional representation is being ad'\'ocated as the is only a que~tion of time until it will be extended to t1lC Nation. The
best method for securing popular go'\'ernment. The question of elect- better education of the people through the ,·arious States. of which
jng the members of the lower house in the national legislature bv 0 th fi t 'llbl th t . t II' tl ti I
that method was decided nd'\'ersely at nn initiative election beld last m~~~~~:;:asIn esu~~ in~~~n~~~irl p;~li'rPg~S;~~e~1ebe)i~:fe~nf~~mo~~e
October. The parliamentary memhers rcpresenting the defeated por- ranks of theory to actuality, Rnd a democracy which represents the will
ti?tn of hthe I ~lllccftorsl t~elret~pon pentm'tionted Tthh~ federal tCdounhCi! to sub- of the pecple be established.
illl sue a)l or egis a n e ennc ('n.. IS presen e t e anomaly " I have not yet made np my mInd on the subject of the recall of the
of an appeal from the peorle . to the .legIslature by the very persons j judiciary. [I wonder why.] I am open to con,iction, but as yet fail
wbo lind. demnnd('d the inltmtlve elec~lOn. This month tJ.1e Canton. of to see where it would be a wise law in many respects, as fear of the
Z4nrl c:h ~"IlS c~mr,,:!,I~d tc:.~h~Jd a~ ~,lectH~n o~"th: ~a~e snbJect (el~ctlOn people's displeasure might lead some judges mor€ to popular expression
OJ. Its cantonal H.:..;l:slaton; lIS the proporz ) ~itll the same result. than to an interpretation of the law."

It is urged ngain~t tIle system under discussion that it is an ap- But let us appeal from "Philip Drunk" to "Philip Sober." By
peal from calm dcliheration to prl'judice and spasmodic, artificial reading what Go'\'. Wilson said on this subject, when not a candidate
sentiment, Alflo that tlIe people ha.e not the facilities, leisure or will for the nomination for President of the united States, but president of
to study le~islation as a legislati,e body of competent persoils does. the Princeton Uniyersity, writing deliberately and thoughtfully on the
Then. too, it lessens the sense of responsibility on the part of the subject of government. Among other things, he said:
legislator. ".A go,ernment must ha'\'e organs; it can not act inorganicaily. by

The initiative, referendum. and recall in a countrv where condi- masses. It mnst hu,e a lawmaking body; it can no more make laws
tions arc more or less unstable and in a state of constant transition through its voters than it can make laws through its newspapers."
and rapid development would haye a tendency toward radical, hastv, Then, in speaking of the effect of tb.e initiative and referendum in
and ill-digested legislation. The statesman would be at a discoun~t. Switzerland. Gov. 'Yilson again admits that this policy of goyernment
whereas the impractical theorist, the agitator, and demagogue would has not proved a success, He Sll;\'S:
be at a premium. .. The initi~tive has been very little used, having giyen place in prac-

The refcr<;nd~m should be reserved largely for fundamental qnes- tice, for the most part, to the referendum. Where it has been employed
tions-that IS, It should be the exception instead of the rule. E,'en it has not promised progress or enlightenment, lea,ing I['.ther to doubt
then it is not an easy matter to induce the people to show the proner ful experiment and r~ctionary displays of prejudice tuan to really
interest, as is e,idenccd by our experience in attempts to amend the useful legislation."
State constitntion. IVith respect to the referendum, Mr. IVilson sa:-'s:

With best regards, I am, " It has led in most Co.'lses to the rejection of radical legislution. C\·cn
Vcry trulT·, yours, T • "RIT S Son-E"'SO~ to the rejection of radical labor legislation. such as tbe ordinary Yoter

oJ • .uAu Z • n~' .' might be expected to accept with a'\'idit:L They haTe shmrn themsel,es
Thus we sec that e"l"·en in Switzerland, with a staid and homogeni- apt to reject also complicated measures which the~· do not fully compre

ous people,. inhabiting territor~· not as large as three counties in our hend and measures involving expense which seems to them unnecC'ssar~·.
State the sl7;e of St. Louis County, where the compactness of its popn- And \"et the\" have slJown themsel,es not n little indifferent, too. The
latlon and mtercommunications by rail and electricity make it pos·· vote upon m'ost measnres Submitted to tbe ballot is usually· \"ery· light:
sible for the people of every section to be ncar and familiar with those tbere is not much popular discuSSIOn; and tbe referendum by no mMns
of every other section; ""here tlley haye a restricted suffrage; where creates that quick interest in affairs which its oridnu!ol's had hoped to
only propert;)· owners can exercise the right of franchise; where they see excited. It has dulled the sense of responsibilitr among legislatures
bave no 1ore!gn population unacquainted 'With their lan~uage, their ~ithout in fact quickening the people to the exercise of any real control
laws, their customs. their institntions. their history. and the tradi- in offairs."
tions of their country. t11e illitinti,e and referendum 'has not proyen a The inconsistency of so distinguisbed a man as Go,.· .. IVilson in his
success asa means o,f s('curing gon~rnment by majority rule, E,en view·s on this important question. when a c:mdidatE: for office and 'Yhen
if It were a success In Switzerla:::ld. it would not, as Prof, Swem,on writing his deliberate judgment in the quiet of his stud~·. giYing his
8a~'s, lJe any indication that it would be a success with us. because of reasons therefor, illustrates the danger to the people of :1ctinp: upon the
the widely differing conditions sociullJ·, politically, and geographically. views of any man. howen'r learned or exaltl'd. when his viewl may be

colored by or be the result of political ambition,
!rilE LEGISLATIVE ACTS OF THE PEOPLE FIXAL AKD COXCL'CSI\E. THE I:EC.iLL,.

It, then. we were to adopt the initiath'·e and referendum, 10gical1~", The importance of tbis subject makes it impossible in a single address
we should at the same time abolish the legislature entirel, as a to more than touch the high places or call attention to only a few of
useless, cxpensi,e, and unnecessary piece of governmental machinery. the chief objections to the adoption of these proposed reforms.
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to the humiliation of the recall upon the groundless petition of a small
percentage of those who may haye opposed him for the place?

If it is the purpose of the ad\'0c~1tes of the recall to lower the
standard of etficiency in the public service. if they want men for public
otfice not actuated by a high St'nse of public duty. men whose sale
ambition is to be in the spot ligllt f)[' s'!ek public ot1ice for the salary
alone, they could not favor a hlw that ,,"'auld more completely accom
plish their purpose than the recall.

In priyate employ'ment it would not be possible to Sf>cure the service3
ot a man competent for the position of president. general manager, or
other important positions in any business organization where the em
ployer reser,ed the right to, at will and ,vithout cause, recall such
officer in three or six months. In the Federal civil ser,ice and in the
ci,il service in many of the States the rig-ht of reccl.ll at will has been
abandoned. This right uncler the civil-service la\': and re~nlation can be
exercised only upon a specific cl)Jl1plaint in writing. seuing forth all
the char;;es, which mnst be supported by competl'nt e'ddence under oath
at a hearing where the employee is~i,en an opportunity to confront
ci,il service in many of the States the right of recall at will has been
which his recall is asked. Undpi' existing law, both State and national,
the same rule applies with reslwct to jmlges and ail other officers;
that is, the people, through their repl'esentatives, possess the right of
recall in the form of impeachment.. If the delinquency complained of
is not an impeachable offense, then the cause for which his removal
is desired must have existed before the people elected him and with
proper attention to their own interests prior to the election could have
been ascertained. E,en in such cases the people are not without a
remedy. Such officer can be recalled when his term espires, which
under our system is always short.

XOT PROGTIESSIVE, BLT DISC..\RDED PRIXCIPLES OF GOVERN~IE~T.

But it is said the initiatiYe. referendum, and recall are progressive
principles of O'oyernment and that those who oppose their adoption are
necessarily re'actionaries. This is the tIrst time in the political history
of our country when It has been claimed that principles of government
in practical operation as part of the goYernrnental system of many
nations more than a century ago and discarded hecause of their ineffi
ciencv in securing government by the rule of the majority could be
revived in the twentieth century and claimed to be progressive govcrn
mental principles. Yet that is the situation to"day.

The initiative, referendum. and recall formed part of the govern
mental system of almost every Republic that has e,er existed. We
ourselves lived under the recall prior to the adoption of our Federal
Constitution. The first tentati\'e draft of the Constitution of the
United States. presented to the Constitutional Convention in 1787 by
Edmund Randolph, Of Virg-inia, coutained a provision fOI' the recall of
Members of Congress. When this provision was under discussion in
that convention. in connection with the election of ~Iembers of Con
gress. Gerry, of'lIIassachusetts, J?1ade a powerful argument in Javor of a
representative democracy as agamst a pure democracy. He dId not fear
the people, but he feared the pretended patriots. He said:

"The evils we experience flow from the excess of democracy. The
people do not want (lack) virtue, but are the dupes of pretended pa
triots. In Massachusetts it had been fully confirmed by experience that
they (the people) are daily misled into the most baneful measures and
opinions by the false reports circulated by designing men and which
no one on the spot can refute."

Randolph, in speaking on the same su1?ject, observed: .
"That the oeneral object was to prOVIde a cure for the eVIls nnder

which the United States labored; that in tracing these evils to theil'
origin every man had found it in the turbulence and follies o! democ
racy' that some check, therefore, was to be sought for agamst this
tend~ncy of our Government."

Jefferson also said:
":Modern times have * * ,. discovered the only device by which

the (equal) rights (of man) can be secured, to wit: Government by the
people, acting not in person, but by representatives chosen by them
selves."

THE RECALL RE.JECTED BY FEDER.iL CONSTITUTIO~AL CONVENTION.

On June 12 1787 on motion of }Ir. Pinckney, the provision for the
recall of Members ot' Congress was unanimously stricken out of the pro·
posed draft of the Federal Constitution.

In view of the fact that for 10 veal'S prior to that time the people at
the United States had the recall 'under the Articles of Confederation,
and in some of the States, and the experience of the people was known
to the dele~ates in that Constitutional Convention, their unanimo~s
action in rejecting it as one of the principles of our Federal and State
Governments is very significant. It should cause our people to reflect
seriously upon the question of now reviving and adopting as part of 0111'
svstem of government a principle thus unanimously rejected by the
founders of our Republic and rejected, too, in the light of 10 years'
experience under its operation,

SO-CALLED PROGRESSIVES ARm REAL REACTIONARIES,

In advocating the initiative, referendum, and recall our friends the
progressives are, in the light of the history of these principles of gov
ernment, now proposed as progressive reforms, the reactionaries under
the ordinary acceptation of that term, and not those who are opposed to
them. They are "barking back" into the governmental graveyards of
more than a century ag-o a~d ~esurrecting the decayed r~mains of old and
discarded theories and prmclples at government burled for centuries
beneath the sad of public disapproval and attempting to vitalize the~

with the magic word" progressive."
'They may succeed In making a majority of the people of Minnesota

believe that this would be progress, but it is not the kind of progress
our State has been making for more than a half century. It Is not
the kind of progress that has made Minnesota one of the most progres
sive States in the Union and our Nation the most progressive in the
world. It would be progress backward,

Mr. SAUNDERS. Mr. Chairman, a few moments ago in the
course of this debate a gentleman stated that no one had

in this House to defend the constitution of Arizona. I
desire to say in response to that statement that no gentleman,
either in this House, or in the Senate, has attacked the con
stitution of Arizona in the only respect in which we' are con
cerned to examine it, and that is to determine whether, or not,
it is Republican in its form and character. Until that attack
is- made it is unneces~ary for any Member to defend thatcon~

stitution on this floor. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr.
CANNON] said that he heartily defends, and approves the

The recall has been discussed recently and quite extensi,ely, espe
ciull .... in its apnlic:nion to judges, and is. therefore. better undl'rstood,
Then. too. th.:· people are gaining knowled,~e concerning the recall from
expei·ience.. T11l're is nothing more instructive in gon>rnment or noth
in'" that pro,'es llwrc conclusively the fallacies of populism than experi
en'Ce" Let me rt>:lll tram an editorial of ~Iay 5. 1911, on the esperience
of the city of Tacoma, Wash., under their municipal recall:

"OXE REC~LL EXPERIEXcr:.

" Those who re,'el in the excitemE.'nt of a political campaign can wish
for nothing more satisfying than the recall s}"stem as it is being oper
ated in the city of Tacoma. On the 5th of April an e:ection was held
to determine whether the ma,or should be ousted bdore the expiration
of hi:; term. ~one of the c,lndidates receiyed a ma.iorit~· of the votes
C:lst and another election was held 10 da '\"s later. This time the mayor
was deprived of his seat. Two w'eeks later. on the :2d of ~lay. the re
quired petition ha,ing been filed. the four city commissioners were
hauled up for the ordeal. The election was not decisive, and another
eledio:l has been ordered for the 1t.lth of ~lay. If this contest does not
gi,e a majority, the citizens will have to try again. When the commis
sionershio has been dispos.:d of the requisite number of citizens may
take it into their heaus to petition for the recall of some other officers,
1f there are an, others subject to the law.

"With officeholders liahle to be called into three or four campaigns
during a single term. on the initiath"e of poli~ical machines who~ t?ey
offend. bow long will Tacoma or any other CIty that adopts a SImIlar
system be able -to induce men of the right caliber to run for office?
How 10nO' will the bdtL'r class of ,oters take an interest in this kind
of business and go to the polls to giw exprf.'ssion to the honest sentiment
of the majority wlIeneyer a hanuful of citizens compels an election? "

'Cnder the mun icipal recall of Tacoma. therefore', there were four
elections in less than two months. That ought to satisfy the most
progressi,e progresi'i,e. It al~o ought to :lfford all the political ex·
citement necessary to satisfy all of the acti'l"e po.liticians. and furnish
almost permanent employment at regular campaIgn rates of par for
all the political heelers, and insure a thriYing business for the ,. gin
mills," especially in the" down··town wards" where most of the " birds
of passage" vote.

THE RIGHT OF REC,iLL MUST BE U:XIYEItSAL.

But it is said by our junior Senator and other progressives that the
recall would never be used to recall a good officer or the good judge,
but only to recall the bad ones. Who is to determine the good from
the bad? The. wild-eyed reformer whose uncontrolled zeal and un..
balanced judgment may find executive or legislative officers too bad.
because too conservative to suit his notions of reform legislation and
administration. or the courts too rigid or technical in their interpreta
tion of the law to serve the elastic purposes of his proposed reforms;
Whereupon in his righteous wrath he proceeds to stir the souls of his
faithful followers to issue a recall of the governor or other State officer,
members of the legislature, or the judge, in the name of progressive
reforms?

The right to petition for the recall of an officer can not be restricted
to those alone who are supposed to be qualified to <Ietermine the good
from the bad official. The exel'cise of this right can not be limited to
United States Senators. college professors, lawyers, and doctors. to
farmers and railroad officials, nor to wholesale and retail merchants.
If the right is granted it must be granted to all alike, to be exercised
bv any or all alike. The recall therefore. if adopted, would instantly
change the title of every elective officer from that of a fee-simple title
to that of a title at will. That is, where an elective officer who now
has a fixed term established by the will of the majority, it is proposed
to limit that term, dependent on the will of a small minority, who, for
any reason or no reason,. except perhaps political advantage or the
gratification of personal malice, may petition for his recall.

THE RECALL IN THE :x'.lTURE OF A PUBLIC INDICT::IIEXT.

Under this system it will be seen, therefore, that the misguided or
malignant passions of an unimportant part of the community may
accuse the most efficient elective officer, and by the use of groundless

- charges or published misrepresentations, create snspicion and distrust
where formerly public confidence and faith existed; thus depriving the
State of the services of an efficient and an upright executive officer or
stainless jndge. The recall is in the nature of a public indictment,
returned, not upon evidence, but upon the will or the caprice of those
who frame and sign it, charging no offense, moral or legal; presented
to a court that is bound by no rules except the rule of the majority,
where the defendant is denied all presumptions in his favor, and where
he can not answer any specific charge, for no specific charge is neces
sary to secure his conviction.

Our junior Senator would say that the recall merely affords tbe
elective officers an opportunity to go before the people again at another
election.

"Yes," as it bas been well said in respect to the recall of judges,
II but bow does he go? Does he go as a clean-hearted, clear-·headed
candidate, resting his claims upon his ability as a judge or his honor
as a man? Does he go with pride, gatbered as the fruits of a useful
life? Does he go as the embodiment of courage and patriotism? No;
he goes with character dismantled by the attacks of those who would
dest.roy .him. He goes with his oatb. of office broken by the furtive
whispermgs of those who hold a grudge. He goes with bis honor
stained by the vulgar hand of the reckless accuser. He goes leaving
his family at home in the shadow of disgrace. He goes impugned, im
peached, outraged, and dishonored, not so much to regain the worthless
office, but to restore his shattered fame and recover his foreclosed
honor."

THE MALICIOUS CHARGES AGAINST OUR SUPREME COURT.

We can. all remember When, only a few years ago, through a lead
ing newspaper of the State, a member of the Minnesota bar arraigned
the judges of our supreme court upon reckless, groundless, and malicious
charges. If he and tbe newspaper referred to would then have had the
ri~ht to have invoked the recall, they doubtless would have secured the

~requisite number of signers and recalled the entire supreme court. thereby
subjecting its members to the humiliation and disgrace of defending
themselves before tbe people against the baseless charges of their
reckless accusers.

THE EFFECT OF THE RECALL UPON EFFICIENCY I~ PUBLIC SERVICE.
How do the advocates of the recall expect to improve, or even secure

efficiency in the public service, under that polIcy? What elective office
Is there to Which there is attached sUffi~i,ent honor or salary, or both. to
induce a man with the knowledge, abilIty, and character tIle p08ition
demands, to seek or' even accept the office and thereby subject himself
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of the President. Let us see what it is that he approves, and
defends. Not the recall, for that is not in issue; not the ques
tion whether, or not, as an abstract proposition the recall is
right, because that proposition is not presented to this House;
but the gentleman from Illinois defends the proposition that a
Territory which has framed a government confessedly republi
can in form, and character, shall not be admitted into this
Union, until it pares down the features of that government to
meet the views and wishes of the President. That is the propo
sition that the gentleman from Illinois defends before this body,
when he defends that veto.

1\11'. CA_NNON. Will the gentleman yield?
1\11'. SAUNDERS. Certainly.
Mr. CANNON. I want to say that in my judgment those pro

visions are not republican in form.
1\11'. SAUNDERS. The gentleman from Illinois is the first

gentleman who has arisen, either in this House, or in the other
body, to undertake to maintain the proposition that the consti
tution tendered by the people of Arizona does not provide a
government that is republican in form, and character. It has
been a concession in this debate, it is admitted by the President,
that the constitution of Arizona is not obnoxious to this criti
cism. ,"Ve have had no occasion to maintain the proposition
that this constitution was unrepublican, for the reason that up
to this time, no man has dared to assert that it was not repub
lican both in form and character. [Applause on the Democratic
side.] I aff{rm anew that not e-ren tbe President himself, has
undertalwn to maintain such a proposition.

The gentleman from Illinois asseris that this is not a popular,
but a representative form of Government. It is both, but it is
only representative by the popular authority. '1'he Constitu
tion does not guarantee to the States a representative, but a
republican Govel'llment. The issue presented by the President's
veto is not upon the merits of the recall. On the last analysis,
the issue tendered is upon the right of local self-go,;'"ernment.
'1'he President's veto attacks popular sovereignty. 1\0 applica
tion of a Territory for admission, has ever heretofore been
rejected on the gi'ounds adyanced by the President. Should
this House agree to the proposition that this veto is wen taken,
or tbat no Territory sball be admitted into the Lnion, so long as
the Executiye cun cuyil at the wi8dom of some detail of the
constitution ""Lkh she tenders? Suppose Arizona were ad
mitte(l into the sisterhood of States witL no chung-e in her
constitution? Kould she find herself standing solitary and
alone in the enjoyment of the recall? By no means. The
right of recall is exercised in modified form in more than one
State.

In its absolute and C0Il111Jete form. it is exercised in the State
of Oregon, awl the great State of (';llifornia is preparing to
adopt au :llllCll(]ll1ent which }Jrmidcs for the application of the
reeHll to e\en' official in that State,

The Presid~'nt of tbe rnite<l StaiN; for tbe present lIas tbe
po'Ycr, Lut Hot the moraJ right to say to tIle p(\ople of .\.rizona
that tllt·y shall not exereise a rj~ht of popular s(l"rereiglltr \yhich
now inlH'n\f; in C\(,l'y State in the rllitlll. I S:lY that the issue
r:li!'{\l1 by the n·to is a grcll tel' is;;lw thall the Olle the President
YlIiniy H't·i\s to pn·;;(·llt. \\,'e are not concerned to quibble
o\cr the r('('a11. illitiati\c. or refer(,lJdmn wIlen the~' are pre
sented as a part of a repllll1icall goyernmcnt created in their
50Yereign cal1acit~' by the people of Arizona. The real question
is not whet.ber tIle l,:,eall is a good thing, 01' a bad. tIling. but
whether tIle people of _Arizona lune t11e right to write it into
their constitution if they ~o desire. I care not about the argu
ments adYGneell in the llleS;;,1(!c. These arguments are directed
against a 1ll:111 of str<l\\". \\~e are not concerned \'dletber the
President aj)1n'oyes or distljljlroyes of the recall, the initia the.
or referendum. .

"'e are not exprcisel1 oyer his opinion that a corrupt judge
should be protected against tha t exercise of palm];) l' soYerl'ignty
known as the rt>ca 11. but as a libertY-]<H'ing l'enll]e JiYing uIlder
a Com:titution 'YhiC'll merrJy lH'Oyides tha t eYer~· State sha II he
guaranteed a repl:bHcan form of g'oycrnlJ]('nL ,ye :11'C concerned
to see the Presillent refusc to folloW" the plain implicntion of
that Constitution. thnt n T0rritory tentlel'ing a re]lul1]jean form
of goyernI1lent if ql::1Jifierl in other rf'spects. shall be admitted
into the rnion. The President seeks to scoteh the vrincipJe of
the recall. His action has really lId\anre<l it. The people of
Arizona will doubtless expunge tIle offending article from their
constitution in oruer to l'ecure admission into tIle Cuion. but
once admitted and smarting uuder a ~ense of fl:1grant injustice.
ther will take immediate ~teps to embed <1nc,,', ill their funda
mental law. the r)l'(wisiolJ for the 1'e...a lJ, n l'rtwision which
under the ,ote prO\iderl for hy the original resollltion migbt
otherwise have been rejcctc,1. [Applause on the Democratic
siue.]

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last two words.

1\11'. Chairman, it had not been my purpose to speak on this
joint resolution, seeking without further delay to enable the
people of New Mexico and of Arizona to each form for their
respective States a constitution and State government and to be
admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the· original
States, but !iying in a section of country that has furnished rio
small portion of the citizenship of these States, and for years
having been anxious to see the people of these Territories have
accorded to them the rights of statehood, I could not refrain
from protesting against any further delay.

I want to see New Mexico admitted as a State into the Union
and I want Arizona likewise admitted. Both of the great par
ties of this Nation have for years repeatedly, in their national
party platforms, promised these people that they should be
speedily admitted as States into the Union.

The constitution of New Mexico has been approved by the
President, notwithstanding serious defects in its provisions.
The constitution of Arizona has not been approved by the
President, and, as I understand, his approval has been with
held because it provided for a recall of the judiciary. To. meet
the views of the President the joint resolution introduced at
this session provided that the people of Arizona should vote
again and separately upon the question of the re<:al1 of judges,
and the joint resolution admitting both Territories, with the pro~

vision that the people of Arizona should vote separately upon
the recall of judges and that the people of New Mexico should
vote upon a separate resolution making her constitution more
easily amendable, was submitted to the votes of both Houses
of Congress, and was passed by the House by about 4 to 1 and
by the Senate by about 3 to 1.

The only controversy was over the question of tIle recall of
the jUdiciary in tbe constitution of Arizona. The requirement
under the enabling act was that these constitutions should be
republicHn in form and not in conflict with the Constitution of
the United States and both subject to the approval of the Presi
dent. 1\0 one contended in either brunch of Congress that the
constitution of Arizona was not republican in form or in conflict
with the Constitution of the United States. I belieyed that these
Territories were entitled to be admitted under the original resolu
tion submitted at this session by the committee, modified to con
form to the views of the President as by. them understood. It
would have sayed much time and trouble, much cOlltrOyersy. and
would htHe prevented much criticism and disp]ny of partisan
ship if no misunderst:mding had arisen. H01Ve\er that mny be,
r haye no special desire to criticize the President or anyone.
Surely the committee or these gentlemen and members of the
committee ,,,,ho saw the President in the desire to know his
dC\TS before prep:ll'ing and submitting t11eir joint resolution are
not subject to criticism.

Tl1eir anxiety for tIle admission of t11ese States induced them
to call upon the President and to confer, with him, and it was a
courteous act. If the President at that time was not satisfied
with a mere resubmission by which the people of Arizona could
,;ote again upon the question of recall of judges, or if he after
wards reached the conclusion that he ,;yould Yeto the joint
resolution admitting Arizona as a StatQ unless there was a
mandatory proyision th~lt upon a new vote the right to recall
the judges should be tal\:en out of tbe Arizona constitution, be
does not seem to 1m...-e conTered to tbe Committee on Territories,
who prepared tbe joint resolution, his definite Yie",'s upon the
subject.

If tbe President preferred to remain quiet and to with
hold know·ledge of Ilis probable conduct, it was a rig11t that
be could exercise. nnd yet at the same time 11is partisan sup
LJorters h:ne no just grounds for complaint if criticism resulted.
Tlle Pre",ident of the rnited States is but a man, although
llO](!ing the high position of President, He is just ns much
subject to cl'itici~ll1 by any citizen of this Hepublic and by any
)It'mbC'r of t his Congress as Congress is subject to be criticized
In" the l're"ident in a ,'eto mess;lge. [Apl'lause on the Demo
c;'n tic sille]

Howeyer popn]ar he may be as an indiyidual by renson of
his g£.>lIial rer:-onalit:,-. which delights tIwse W110 come in con
tnet \Titll him and C:lUse so mallY to speak of him in friendJy
,,,"on1s. yet ,,-hen he nets as a public ollil'er or :lS a partisan 11e
is subject to the criticism of the .:\merk';m people lll1!1 tllei1'
Hepref'enrntiYes in Congress.. And the right to criticize the
mistaken jlHlgment or partisan condue!!" of a big11 official as
e\"ideneed by his w'ords or acts ,;y'ilJ be prcsen-ect to the _-\llle1'i
can l1E'ople as long as the Republic liYes. And tIle rigllt of
jUgt. eritkislll will be asserted as long' ns a free }lE'ople are per
mitteu to eOlltend for better laws and better conditions, for free-
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dom of speech will not be denied whereter free gOTernment In the first place, the recall of judges was not ,oted upon as
exists. a separate proposition, and, while it is possil>le and may be

The President saw fit to teto this joint resolution seeking to probable that if only required to be \otecl upon as a separate
admit these peoples to statehood, regardless of their desire to proposition, as in the first joint resolution. it would be retained,
enter the Lnion, regardless of the oyerwhelming Yote in both yet it is not certain that a majority of the people of .Arizona
Houses of the American Congress, regardless of the fact that desire or would vote for r~all of judges, if submitted as a.
it is admitted that the constitution of Arizona, which was separate proposition. Howey-er, I can unllerscunll why a citizen
complained of, was republican" in form and not in conflict with I of Arizona, belie,ing in the recall, after this resolution is
the ,Constitution of the "Guited States, meeting eyery require- adopted, desiring the greater right and prh·ile~~ of statehood,
mem, ;yet because the pt."Ople of this Territory preferred to can postpone the right of recall of the juuiciary. Yote it out of
resen·e.in their constitution the right of recall, as applied to its present adopted constitution, corne into the Union under a
the j1Jdiciary as well as other officers, with the high purpose of constitution with the initiati"...e, referendum, all!: recall of pub
insuring an honest judiciary, the President saw fit to strike lic officers, except the judiciary, and with that constitution ap
as with a mailed hand the effort of this people to enter and pro,ed by the President und being then in the Cnion on equal
be utlrn.itted into the lJnion of States on an equal footing with footing with the original States, it can, if its people so desire,
the original States and to say to them and to Congress .• not by amendment of its constitution, adopt by vote of its people
until you ha,e first stricken out the right of recall of the judi- the recall of the jUdiciary. Having entered the lJnion, it might
ciary from your first const:itution." It is not denied that the or might not desire to so amend its constitution-other States
President had the right to Yeto this act of Congress, nor will it ha,e the recall, as applied to all public officers, in their con
be denied that Congress likewise has the right to pass this bill stitutions-and all the States can so amend, if they so desire.
oyer his Yeto. if it can. The Yeto of the President was '''Hong. The people of Arizona

I was in favor of the original resolution, anll would ha,e had a right to make their own constitution as they saw fit,
TOtetl again for that resolution and to pass it Oter the veto subject only to the conditions that it should be republican in
of the President if it had been reported out of the cOIllmittee form and not in conflict with the Constitution. The first resolu
and resubmitt:ed for a Yote to this Congress; and no man is tion protided that the said recall should be Yoted upon at the
justly subject to criticism if he should cast his vote as he had first election, and regardless of the result the Territory ad
cast it in the first instance. mitted as a State. Under this resolution it shall be voted out

But I desire, here and now, to cast my Tote in favor of this in order to become a State. Such is the condition that con
joint resolution modified again to meet the supposed tiews of fronts the people of Arizona. But the right of recall is the
the President, as uttered in his Teto message, whereby it is right of etery State in this Union. [Applause on the Demo
made mandatory that by a Yote of the people of Arizona the cratic Side.] The agitation that has been raised will not be
recall of the judiciary shall be taken out of the proposed Ari- hnrtful. The people of the se\·eral States may believe that the
zona constitution before being submitted to the President for recall of the judiciary, like the r~all of other public officers,
approval; and I shall tote for this modified and pending reso- is sufficiently fixed in short tenure of office by electing only to
lution, understanding and belieting that the people of New short terms of office all public officials and continue them in
Mexico anll of Arizona are re..'1dy and anxious to become States office by reelection for services well performed or by recalling
of this Union and are Yerily knocking at the door of statehood, public officials to private life when they hate failed to ac
demanding admission into the sisterhood of States and anxious ceptably fill their offices. The right of recall of judges in some
that Congress shall do no act to interfere with their early ad·· form is recognized in the laws of almost every State in the
mission; and being informed tbat it is the desire of the people Union.
o.f Arizona, as expressed by recent cOIDlllunications, that this I am inclined to believe that as a rule the people of the
modified resolution shall pass, so that the door of hope may be several States are better satisfied with their State jUdiciary
opened to these people, who have long tired of Territorial than with the Federal judiciary, and there is being agitated
government and Federal officia~ control and who are anx:~ous to before Congress now :md resolutions hrrte been introduced to so
gOtern themselves through theIr own chosen representatives, I amend the Constitution of the United States as to put an end to
shall gladly Tote for this resolution. life tenure of the Federal jUdiciary as applied to circuit and dis-

I know that many cour~geous and strong men here, and m~n trict United States judges and to make them electiye or ap
for whc:m I ha,:,e the hIghest r~gard and whose leader~hlp pointive for a limited period of years, and for this change Im::c1er dIff~rent cll'cumstances I mIght be glad to f?l1ow, dIffer heartily stand; and if the people of the United States so amend
WIth my VIews and feel that we ought to Yote agam upon the the Federal Constitution so that Federal judges shall not hold
original resolution and. pass it over th~ President's veto and office for life, but only for a term of years, the Federal judiciary
take the chances of fmlure or success.m the S~nate and the will be more responsive to the public weal, less subject to just

.,;cha~ces of long delay of stateho?d certamly ~o ArIzona, and .for criticism for arbitrary conduct, less liable to be influenced by
a time at le?-st to ~ew MeXICO. !3ut thIS perJ;1aps logrcal special interests, and more apt to write the law as it should be
course is agalI~s~ my J~dgme~t, agmnst conservative cond~ct, written, and in my judgment a greater and abler jUdiciary will
against the best mterest., of thv p~ople of these two TerritorIes; fill the Federal bench; and when that change does come impar
~nd I have. gra.ve fears ot what mIght be the result if this pend- tial justice, which is written in the human heart, is more liable
lllg resolutI?n IS not adopted. ".:r . , to be done to all classes of litigants. Judges are bU~ human,

The Presld~n~ has ~proved ~t the constitution of New Mex- and whether State or Federal they should not be apPolllted for
ico, and by Vlr:cue of the enablmg ~ct, unless COI:gress shonld life, for fear they forget the responsibilities of their high office.
disapprove at Its next regular seSSIOn, N~w MeXICO would be l\Ir. LE~ROOT. Mr. Chairman, I do not propose to say any
admitted at the close of sai~ r~gular ses~lOn, b~t the enabling thing about the question of recall at this stage. I simply want
act requi:-efl t~at the co:nsbtution of ArI~o~a llkewise should to say that the responsibility for the failure to give to the people
be appro, ed by .the PreSIdent before ~d:11lSSlOn. Snppos: both of Arizona self-government or the right to determine the ques
Houses of Cong~ess should pass the origmal resolntion o,~r the tion of recall of the judiciary for themselves can not be laid
veto of the Pr~:ndent,wh?-t then would be the stat~s of Al'lzon?- ? alone at the door of the President of the United States, for you
. I listened ~ lth great mtere~ to what was s..'ud by the dIS- gentlemen upon the other side of the aisle must to-d.ay share

tinguished gentleman from Callfornia [Mr. KNOWLAND] when th t 'bTtv
he referred to the fact that the President had not approved of a res~onsl I: -:'. . '.
the constitution of A.rizona. The same thought has been in my You mIght Cl'ltlcl~e t~e P~esldent if It were not for the. fu7t
mind, and I have offered the same suggestion in the personal that J'ou, the majorI~y III thIS House, hate not d0r:-e all WIthin
discussion of this unfortunate situation; but whatever might your power to .place ill the fo~m of law the resolutlOn th~t was
be the possible action in regard to that, let u~ solte the ques- passed some time .a¥? In time .to come, In th~ campaIgn to
tion now, and I think it is the duty of this House, and espe- come, when you. crItiCize the Presld~nt of the Ulllted S~tes. for
clally the duty of those on this side, to. throw no further ob- his veto, you WIll .be confronted. WIth the record showmg that
stacIe in the way of the early admission of Arizona, as well when that resolutlO? passed thIS House it passed by ~ vote
OQ Npw Mexico. into the Union as States. The injustice of of 4 to 1, and when It passed at ~e other en~ of the CapItol, a.
i;- ;i~fu.g the people of Arizona to first Yote "the recall of vote o~ 3 ~o 1, more t~!l~ a sUffi.clent tWO-~hI~dS to .. enact that
t~ judiciary" out of their constitution against their con- resolutIOn mto law, notwlthstandmg the obJections of the Pr~si-
victions has been suggested, and that they ought not to be co- dent. .. .
erced, Members are urged to vote down this reSOlution, And why have you nc:t done. it? Tha.t resolutlOn, WIth the
modified to conform to the views of the President, and to en- veto message of the ~resldent, hes III a plg~on~ole of your com
deavor to pass the original resolution Oter the veto of the mittee to-day, when It was y~)l1r duty t? brmg It f?rth and pass
President. But I do not follow these suggestions, howeter it, ~iving to the people of ArIzona the rIghts to WhICh they were
much I regard those who gite utterance to them. entitled. [Applause.]
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Mr. FowLER. Mr. Clruirman and gentlemen of the committee,
when the question of the admission of Arizona and New Mexico
was before this House a few weeks ago I took occasion to make
a few observations upon the rights of these Territories to be
admitted into the Union as sovereign States. In the course
of my remarks I said, "Greatness rarely comes from the man
sions of the idle rich; it more readily flows from the ranks of
the honest, sturdy poor," and cited Webster, Lincoln, John the
Baptist, and the lowly birth of Christ as examples of great
ness coming from the common walks of men. [Applause.]
Gentlemen, you should not applaud after quotations from the
Bible, for we have been told by MANN of authority that such
is sacrilegious. The word II applause" followed this state
ment in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, \vhich called forth a criti
cism from my dear colleague from Illinois [Mr. MANN], whoso
best boast is to style himself as the leader of a part only of
the minority of this Chamber. [Applause and cheers.] Mr.
Chairman, I repeat that statement now and desire to stand by
the proposition as made. [Applause and cheers.] This criti
cism was made because I dared, in my humble way, to defend
the rights of the common people to establish a form of govern
ment for themselves in these Territories. Again, Mr. Chair
man, I stand on the floor of this House and declare in the
name of the American system of government as handed down
to us by our forefathers that all government derives its jUSi:
powers from the consent of the governed, and to deny Arizona
and New Mexico this right in framing their constitutions is an
unwarranted invasion of the holy precincts of that sacred doc
trine. These people, by large majorities, have expressed their
will in the highest form of law-the constitution of a State
and I am in favol' of recognizing their will instead of the will
of anyone man, even though that will be the will of the Presi
dent of the United States. [Applause and cheers.]

Mr. Chairman, the President had a right to Yeto the other bill,
and I do not pretend to question his power under the national
Constitution to do so. The only question which can arise is
the question of the wisdom of exercising the veto power under
such circumstances. We must admit that he has the last guess
at it. We are done guessing at the old bill, and the only thing
we can do now is to pass the bill before us and giye the people
of these Territories a chance for a home in the Federal Union,
or defeat it and keep them out in violation of antielection
pledges. For my own part, I am in favor of passing it, al
though the President has abrogated the will of the people of
Arizona as to the recall of judges. I stand in the attitude of a
seryant who unwillingly obeys a harsh order of his master
rather than lose his job. I had rather vote for this bill un
Willingly than to see the good people of these Territories stay
out of the Union any longer. They have stayed out long
enough, aye, too loug. Their prayers ought to have been an
swered by Congress and the President long ago. Let us dis
charge our duty by J)assing this bill, and trust to the W'i~(lOIl1

of the common 1)eople, after they have heen admitted to state
boon. to correct ,vlw teY<'r "'rong may bave been done, if any,
by the veto of the other hill.

:\11'. Chairman, the lon.~ and persistent fight which the
.. honest. sturdy, poor "-the common people of these Terri
tories-have put up for statebood is a liying example of great
ness flowing from the walks of common, sober sturdiness. It
may not be interesting to the gentleman from Illinois [:\11'.
:MANN]; doubtless it is not, for he voted against the passage
of the other bill. :md I hnse no douht but thn t he ,,"ill Yote
against this one. He does not seem concerned about the suc
cess of the lowly, struggling for higher civilization.

1\11'. Chairman, I desire now to give an example of greatness
coming from the mansions of the idle rich; l)erhaps that ,vill
be much more interesting to him than the discussion of this
men sure. During the Fourth of July holidays last month I
E:pent a few days in Chicago. In the south side of that great
city lies the second congressiona~district, represented hy my dis
tinguished colle:1~ue, JA::.rEs H. ~L\xx. ["\llplnu~e aIHl cheers.]

Concentrntecl here is a group of powerful. opprei'sl\'e tru~ts,

among which are the Illinois ~teel Trust. the Pullmnll Pa Ince
Car Trnst, the Lumber and Shiphuilding Trusts, tlH~ Asp1JnH
and Cement Trusts, and still others. [Appln use :md cheers.,]
Hyde Park. the site of the "\Yorld's Columbian Exposition in
1803. but now the home of the nristocrnts of Chicngo, nnd
benutiful La ke Calumet adorn this district. Here, living in
stately mnnsions fnr !mrpns~ing in cost tIle cnstles of kings,
nre congregated a hunch of idle rich, not one of ,,'hom bnve a
bnby to sbow [applause tlnd cheers]. but each of wbom h:1"e a
dog to sho,,'. rApplause :l1ld cheers.] They ponr out their
nffe<.f:ions and In,'ish their ill-gotten gains upon these poodles,
to tl ~ disgust of the deceut public.

I had scarcely renched the city until I was attracted on all
sides by a rumor of a birthday party to be given down in the
second congressional district. On closer inquiry I learned that
it was an a ffair of tbis bunch of idle rich in honor of the
birth of a dog-" Madam Dog Lufra" if you please.. This
frivolity and hilarity among dogs was 'scheduled to take place
at the home of Lufra's mistress, who had invited the dogs of
other idle rich, together with their owners, to be present and
take part in this curious but most interesting dog celebration.
They had been trained to walk on their bind legs and were
dressed like men and women. Lufra was dressed in Queen
Anne style, with a long train to her dress. She wore a beauti
ful necklace around her neck and an anklet, set with a costly
diamond, on her left ankle. "Billy," a big white duck, was
her servant, and had been trained to walk behind her and hold
up the long train of her dress.

One feature of the progr'um was a parade on the lawn.
As these dogs marched out of that beautiful mansion in pairs,
dressed in costly finery and adorned with glittering jewels, with
Billy performing his duties with as much skill and politeness
as a trained servant in a king's court, the hearts of these
childless rich were filled to overflowing with admiration and
genuine pleasure.

While this magnificent procession was marching across that
beautiful lawn, with the order and precision of trained soldiers
on dress parade, ''llih "Billy" doing his duty to the tail of
Madam Dog's dress, all were filled with an inspiration to the
point of self-forgetfulness. It was then tImt a cruel bystander
threw a handful of corn in front of "Billy," who threw his
eye down on the corn for a moment with a look of great anxiety,
then greeted his old ncquaintance--the corn-with a "qnacl~," at
the expense of dropping the tail of Madam Dog's dress, broke
ranks, and went for the corn.

On discovering what had happened, one of the idle rich cried
out, "La, look! 'Billy' has thrown up his job." An Irishman
in the crowd replied, "No, madum, he's throwing down his job,
after the corn." [Laughter.] Humiliated with" Billy's" for~

getfnlness and rudeness, his mistre:;;s rebuked him and ordered
him to take his place in the parade, but he did not hear her; he
had now become a dnck again and was too busily engaged in
conversation with the corn in the duck language. [Laughter.]

Highly inct~nsed at his impudence and disobedience, she called
Madam Dog's escort, "The Duke," to her nssistunce. '1'he cl1ase
after "Billy" began at once. Forgetting her hobble, she tried
to keep up with "The Duke," but soon fell down. Excitement
ran high; pandemonium broke out in the ranks of the proces
sion; its members, forgetting that they were play'ing the rGle
of people. got d(m'n on their four feet. became real dogs again,
anll joinell "The Dnke" in chasing" Billy "-in real dog sport.
., Lufra ., was as anxiOllS for the fun ns any. but soon became
entangh'd in tIle tTnill of her dress undo ,~"hile scratching to
free herself. lost her :mklet diamond. The chase now became
;:en01':11. but .. Billy," by the aid of his wings. kevt at a safe
distance, circling the grounds in search of corn.

At last, discovering the lost anklet je,,'el nnd mistaking it
for the last grnin of corn, he quickly gobbled it up. then slowly
arose, circled across the lant1scape, and safely alighted far ont
on the peaceful bosom of beautiful Lake C"lumet, with a $50.000
anklet dil1111011d in his crop and a reel necktie under his thl'on t.
As he passed out of sight one of the idle rich gasped, ., He
~wallowed 'Lufra's' diamond; he's gOlle; what sh<111 \\"e do?"

'Where. where was Roderick then?
One blast upon his bugle horn

,Yere "orth u tlJousunu men.

[Land applause.]
IIII'. FOWLER. One minnte more, :\11'. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent for file minutes.
'The SPE~\KER. The gentleman from Illinois t1sks un:lllimous

consent that his time lllay be extended for the minnte~. Is
there objection?

::\1r. PAYXE. :\11'. Clwi1'mt1l1. I (1emnn(1 the reg111,lr order.
The CI-L\..IIDL-\..X. The gentleman from :XC"" 'York demands

the regular order, :111d the Clerk will read.
Tile Clerk proc('(>t1ed to reall the hill.
~Ir. HEFLIX. ~Ir. Chairman. I ask 1111;1l1imous consent tbat

tbe gent1emnn may hnlc one minute morc.
TIle CHAIR:'IIAX. The gentlem:1u f;'om Al:1hnma asks unani

mons consent that the time of the f'Clltlcm:m from IIline.is may
be extended for one minute. Is there objection?

Mr. I'.-\L:\1ER Mr. Chflirman, I object.
1'11'. FO'\"LER. ~Ir. Chairman, I mOle to strike ant the last

liue. [Lond flpplnnse.]
The CHAIU::\IAX. The motion of tbe gentleman is 110t in

order. The Clerk will read.
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The Clerk read as follows: I In view of the fact that he had championed the passnge of
SEC. ~. That the admission of Xew Me:dco shall be subject to the I the enabling act, thereby proving himself a trne frieml of

terms a~d condiri~)ns of a jO.int resoluti<?n approved Februa;-y 16, 1911, ! Arizona, had journeyed throughout the Territory and expressed
nnd entItle(] ., .10Ill,t rcsolutI.on rea~rmlllg the boundary lme between, his .iews as to what a con<;;tirution should and --hould not con-
Texas and the Territory of );ew MeXICO." I • • ~ ." •

n - , , I tam, It was reasonable to suppose that a constitutIOn would be
The CID..I1..::\I~: ~he pro fo~a amendment offered b! ~e formulated embodying the suggestions and advice of one of the

gentleman from IllinOIS will be wlthdr::nv~ and the Clerk WIll most learned jurists in our country to-·day, our honored Presi-
read; , 1-. dent, William Howard Taft.

The Clera rea~ as follows. Howey"er, adherents of the Democratic Party secured control
The secretary- .ot st~te shall cause auy such amendment or ~end- of the constitutional conYention and partisan politics un-

ments to be pUDllshed In at least one newspaper in e.-ery county 0 .. the ..' . - , " ,
State, where a newspaper is published once e~ch week, for four consecu- doubtedly played Its part 1Il the framIng of the constItutIOn,
ti,e weeks, in English and Spanish when newspapers in both of said which is to be regretted. inasmuch as members of every politi
langua9'es a~e published i;o. such, counties.. the last 'publi,cation. to be not cal creed and persons of all a o-es sex and condition must be
more tnun two weeks prlOr to the ejectIon at which tIme sa.ld a~end- C1" db' . ,'~' """
ment or amendments shall be submitted to the electors of the :state ~o,erne y Its PIo'l:,;IOnS.
for their uppro,al or rejection;. and the sai,d amen~ment or ,amen?- The conYention clrafteJ. a constitution containing many doc
ments s?uIl be \Ot,cd UpOll at tile ne:s:~ regu..ar elec!i:0n held m saId trines that the President ndvised UO'uinst. and left out many
Sta.te atter the adjournment of the leglsla.ture proposmg such amend· f t', '1' rr~ t 1 • t 1, f· "1 rnhi"'. 't' .
ment or amendments. or at snch special election to be held not less 0 1?C r~lD,?::; un. lie J.:?1.et. .L.s, cons ItutlOn was. sent on
than six months n.fter the adjournment of said legislature, at such to Washmgron, ::md the rrIends of Anzona here were gIven the
time as .sa!d ll'gis!ature may by. law proyide. If the same be m.tified difficult tusk of gettinO' Cono-ress and the President to approve
by 3. majorIty of t.ee electors ,otml; thereon such amendment or amend- the same :::> <:>
Illents shall become Dart of this constitution. If two or more amend- .
ments are proposed. they shall be so submitted as to enable the electors On acconnt: of my duty and interest in this matter and the
to vo.te on each_ of th~m sep3.f.?:teI!: Prorit?ed, That no ...amend!l1~nt Sh~l long time which I had labored to obtain statehood for Arizona,
appl) to or ufiect tIle pro,,:slOU., of sectIons 1 and oJ of ~ll-tlcle "\ II I '" t ~b t t' !':: • t" ,,- ",~l f th p -'t'" ti "h'chhereof, on electiYe franchise, i~nd sections Sand 10 of ..-1rticle XII ~e <t au ,0 ~ecure .u.e appLo. ill. 0 e COu~_lLU, on l\ I
hereof, on education, nnless it be proposed by vote of three-fourths of was SubIl:itteu. by the people of the Territory. I met a great
the member;:; elected to each .house an<;1 be ratified by a vote of the many obstncles but tried to the best of my ability to surmount
people of thIS State in an electlOn at wiuch at least three-fourths of the h 11 I' ',,' 1 '.~' ,'th '" ..
electors Yoting in the whole State and at least two-thirds of those voting t em a, leCd,e{ the unples::>lOn at e "eL-y beglnnmg of
in each count~.. in the State shall 'lote for such umendment" I I11Y efforts that the President was unalterably opposed to that

Mr. CAMERON. nIl'. Chairman, I arise at this moment when clause in the Arizona constitution which dealt ",;ith the recall
Arizona is on the very eve of attaining statehood to sny but a of judges. There were also several other provisions in our con
few things about her desires, her ambitions, and the long and stitution against which the President had advised.
difficult road she has traveled to enter the sisterhood of States. President Taft was himself a judge on the bench for many,

I believe, and deeply appreciate on behalf of the citizens of. years. The people of the United States believe that he is very
Arizona, that the House is at this moment ready to concur in familiar with the difficnlties that face the judiciary. The PrE'si
the resolution that passed the Senate yesterday, and that resolu- dent must understand in minute detail the many emburrass
tion has been so drafted that it will meet with the approval of ments that the recall would force upon the judiciary. He is
the President. p.lso firmly convinced that the recall as applied to the judi-

Upon the passage of the resolution by Congress and the ciary will result in great harm to our present form of govern
signing of the same by the President a period of great rejoic- ment.
ing for A.rizona is at hand. It means, Mr. Chairman, that a fight Being familiar with the President's attitude, I earnestly.
of 30 years is very nearly at an end. It also means that the strove, in order to insure statehood for Arizona. to ascertain
ban of being a voiceless subdivision of the United States is to be the particular procedure by which it could be seCured. I was
removed, and that the people of Arizona are to haTe a voice informed that it was possible to secure statehood provided the
in the Government under which they live, clause pertaining to the recall of the judges was eliminated in

Mr. Chairman, these things have been difficult of attainment. the constitution submitted. I was firmly cominced thut the
A Territory in a most distant corner of a nation labors under people of Arizona would agree to the elimination of this feature
great difficulties on account of having no Member of Congress provided they could thereby secure admission. With this in
with a vote who is vitally interested in its welfare. Congress mind I set about to secure the adoption of a resolution by Con
is always deluged with a mass of business. Every Member of gress which would eliminate the recall of the judges, being satis
Congress is very busy with matters that deal directly with his fied that upon the passage of such a resolution it would meet
constituents, and he has Yery little time to give to the details the President's approval. This accounts for the filing of a
of other sections of the United States. It is unreasonable to minority report in the House Committee on Territories, which
expect any Member, either of the Senate or the House of Repre- had the effect of eliminating the recall of the judges from the
sentatives. to go entirely outside of. his own State and spend a Arizona constitution. I, in conjunction with other frien(lg~
great deal of time in working out the details of a community or worked night and day for the pas&.'1ge of that minority report,.
State in which he does not live and has no material interest. for I was convinced that statehood could not be secured with-

On account of this lack of friends in the body which controls out the elimination of the recall clause. I was opposed, how
the destiny of a Territory, it remains long in a condition of ever, by the members of the Democratic Party who are in con
bondage before it receives the recognition it is entitled to. Ari- trol of the Committee on Territories in the House. Those
zona has long deserVed to become a State, and has remained a Members insisted upon the retention of the recall, and the
Territory far longer than she should have remained. Arizona Flood resolution was passed in the House and finally passed in
has waited for many years, like an orphan babe on a door- the Senate.
step, for some kind-hearted legislator who would adopt her to I believe my Democratic friends were misguided to a certain
himself and take her into the circle that sits about the govern- extent by various citizens of Arizona who journeyed to Wash
ing board of these United States. ington and proclaimed themselves as representing the majori1;YJ

It is a difficult task to excite and induce so large a body as opinion of the citizens of Arizona, and these emissaries were
Congress to move in a matter in which it bas no pressing insistent upon the retention of the recall clause, even though it
interest. was obvious to most everyone that the retention of this clause

A great deal was accomplished three years ago when Arizona would result in the President's vetoing the act admitting Arlo;
aligned herselt with the Republican Party and sent a Repub- zona to statehood. .,' ;.
lican Delegate to Washington. The party of action at home, They seemed to forget that Arizona must secure the approvai.
working with the party in control of the Government at Wash- of the President, and hence it was highly important and ex
ington,made It easier for a Delegate who was determined to pedient to meet his viewpoint, even though it was distasteful
get results. Through the members of the Republican Party, to do so. '...';
bO.th in Arizona and here in Washington, i,t became possible to I However, the bill was finally sent to the President with tn,9,
set the legislative mill at work to draft and pass an enabling provision of the recall left intact. He realized it was unfor~
net authorizing the Territory to proceed along definite and tunate that Arizona should be kept out of the Union because
rigid lines to the ultimate end of s~uring sta~ehood, of this clause. Had it merely meant the waving of personal

Under the enabling act the TerrItory of ArIZona was uuthor- consideration the President would undoubtedly have signed tile
. ized to draft a .constitution and sUbmi~ the same to Congress measure and'allowed the Territory to become a State. But to
and to the Pre.sIdent for approval.. Anzona. was not to be ad- establish the precedent that he as President of the United
mUted to the slsterh?~d of Stl:!-tes WIthOU~ thIS approval. Presi- States should in any manner or form, directly or indirectly.
dent Taft made a VISIt to Arlzon~, and m several speeches he seem to give his approval to the recall of judges. made it
delivered there outlined in a de~lllt~ man~er his views regard- tinl on account of his convictions on the subject to di:3al)pI~o'V'e
ing the particular form of constitutIOn WhICh would meet with the resolution, owing to the provision pertaininO" to
his approval. of the judges being left intact in the constitutio~.
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ha-veturned tbe matter over to yon. Thisques.t1on jg now _in your
!J.ands,anq lam appealing to you as good, big men, the bigg-est we have
lUi the Ulllted States, to concede this one minorp.ro,position which will
nsure our admission into the UnfOIl.

Th.C1'': seems to be a difference of opinion on the :questionnt issue,
anC! It is not of s~ vital importance that we should be kept out 1)[ the
Umo~ be.cuns.eof It. ~ future years this thing. could .be put into the
constitntionif the people. of Arizona so wish.

The above statements have prov-en to be oorrectinall thcir
details. The committees ()f both th-e Senate and the House hav~

come to t;hat way .of Jooki~g at the matter and have agreed to
3; .resolution that IS practically what we insisted upon all the
tIme. The Senate has passed that resolution and the House is
now ready to pass it. It will go to the President and he w1l1
undOUbtedly sign it immediately. Statehood is to' be. a reality
at last, despite thf! many stumbling blocks that have been
th!'own in its way. So at this time I want to say to this Com
mltteeof the Whole of the House {}f Representatives that I am
deeply thankful for the final consummation of our desires. TeO
m! Republican friends of this House, who have 'always worked
WIth me, lowe a debt of gratitude. To my Democratic friends,
who have at times worked with me also, I want to say that I
am equally thnnkful for this their final support

Mr. Chairman, upon the admission of Arizona into the Union
it ~ill b~exceed-ed in area

T

by only four States, namely, Texas,
Callforma, Montana, and New Mexico.

.Arizona eml?races an ar~ea of very nearly 114,000 square
ITilles, and has a population slightly in excess of 200,000 people.
The number of persons per square mile equals 1.8. Its density
of population per square mile has been exceeded by but a very
small number of the many Territories which have been ad
mitted into the Union from time to time. The densityot.
population per square mile for continental United States equals
81 persons, according to the census of 1910. There are 21
States with a density of population per square mile less than
the average for the United States. Only two of these States
are to be found east of the Mississippi River, viz, Maine and
Florida, each with a density of 25 and 14, respectively. The
remaining 19 are located west of the Mississippi River, and I
might add that the only States west of the Mississippi River
which have a density to exceed, or very nearly equal that of,
the mean for the United States are Iowa, Missouri Arkansas
and Louisiana. All the other States west of the 'Mississippi
have a density of population varying from 0.7 persons per
square mile for Neyada to 25.7 for Minnesota.

A study of the resources of the West will show conclusi",ely
the possibilities for the relief of the overcr(ffi'ded condition of
certain. portions of the eastern section of our countrv. How- .
ever, my time is limited, and I must devote myself to 'a discus
sion of the resources embraced within the Territory of Arizona.

It is my belief that .Arizona will take rank within a very few
years as being one of the most important States in the Union.
She has matchless mineral and agricultural resources. The
copper outpu~ from ~e: mines ex~eeds that produced by any
other State ill the Dmon. She IS a large producer of O'old
~nd silver. She has billions of feet of the finest standing pine
ill the world. She has large areas of some of the most rich
and profitable, developed, and undeveloped agricultural land in
the world. According to statements by the Geological Suryey,
she has over 14,000,000,000 tons of coal. I am of the opinion
that this will at least be doubled upon the completion of a more
e.xtendedexamination.

Immediately to the south of Arizona and adjacent thereto lies
a population of 8,000,000 people along the western border of
Mexico to which the industrial enterprises of Arizoll..'1 in the
future will dispose of the products which will be manufactured
from the mineral wealth known to e:s::ist within her borders.
\',Te shall also ha,e, upon the completion of the Panama Canal,
most exc~l1ent facilities for delivering to the eastern seaboard
of the United States the semitropical products from our ag-ricul
tural lands, as well as the copper and other mineral products
from the Yast storehouse which natur~ has so bounteously pro
yided within the confines of Arizona.

The agricultural lands embraced within the Salt Riyer, the
Gila Riyer, and the Colorado Riyer irri~ation areas are not e:s::
celled by any equiYalent areas in the WOJ:ld. I belieye thrrt each
acre of these areas will support at le::lst two people when the
same has reached its ma:s::imlUll point of de,clopment. I expect
to liye to see tbe day wIlen the agricultural area of Arizona will
support a population of at least ~.OOO.OOO people. I make the
prediction, Mr. Chairman, that the dcyelopment of the mineral
resources of ..:\.rizona, and the manufacturing industries "bich
~re incident thereto, \yill support a populrrtioll of at lenst n mil=
lion and a balf of people. I also mnke the prediction, ~Ir. Chair
man, that the deYelopment of tbe timber. c'1ttle, 311c1 sheep in
dustries of Arizona will support a popula tion of at least 500,000
persons.

From what I bad learned in my work to "Secure the :approval
ot .Arizona's 'C<mstitution, I felt .certain that the President would
never give his approval to the recall :of the judges. It seemed
obvious to me and was well understood by unbiased friends of
Arizona, ex.eept those certam 'People who were insisting upon
the retention of the recall provision, even though it destroyed
the ehance for ~euring statehood. The :real friends -of state
hood, those wno bad worked intelligently for it, were, to a cer
tam ~xtent, prepared for this emergency. The time for the
passage of the Flood resolution by the Senate and the House
bef-.ore Congr~s would adjourn ·was,howeYer, very limited
hardly a week remaining-and .&n account of the vast press
(}f business whieh usually dev.elops at the end of a session the
Gutlook was gloomy to secure f:;rvorable consideration of a new
measure in case the President vetoed the Flood resolution. But
Arizona was particularly fortunate, and a new resolution was
ini::1'oduced, for which we have been able to secure friendly sup
port in Congress, and I have no doubt but that the President
will approve the resolution now before you. When this is done,
Jt will show eonclusively that the President was throughont
the whole struggle the true and sincere friend of Arizona in
his desires to admit the Territory to statehood. 1 am also
grati:fi€d inasmuch that the part I have taken in the struggle
to ,secure statehood for Arizona will have been successfully
completea, and that the -various steps I hav-e taken from time
to time will then be proven to have been the result of {m un
biaBed, careful, and accurate analysis of all the influences,
forces, and conditions "Ivhich surrounded the statehood problem.

Ml': Chairman, during my address deliverer} hereon May 20,
of this year~ I stated specifically that, in my opinion, the Presi
dent would approye the TIfinority resolution of. the House Com
mittee on the Territories, which provided for the admission of
Arizona with the elimination of the judiciary recall; but, in
spite of the warnings of my colleagues, Messrs. MANN and
WIT,LIS, and myself. and in Sl)ite of the addresses delivered
against the recall of judges by the President and members of
his Cabinet, the majority or Flood resolution was adopted.

'When I appeared before the Senate Committee on Territories
at the time the Flood resolution was under consideration, and
before the same was passed by the Senate and sent to the Presi
dent, I made the following statements:

I favor the passage of the minority resolution for the reason that
from ~y personal obser:.ations and fro?l a great' .deal of study of the
situation, I do not belI~Ye tll.at we WIll be admItted into the Union
under the Flood resolutIOn; and for that reason I am appearinO' here
to-day ~sking t11is committee if it will so amend the Flood resOlution
.as to elIminate the recall of the judiciary.

Prl~arily I have no desire to amend the constitution that the people
of A!IZ0T;1a ha.e framed, but I say to you, Senators, that I have beenm "ashmgton for more than two years and that practicallY all my
energ-ies have Leen expended in this effort to get statehood. I 'therefore
feel that I know as much- us anyone of tbe situation that now confronts
Arizona; and I say to ~'ou tbat it is my belief that unless tbis com
mittee of the Senate amends the Flood resolution I do not think we
will be admitted into the Union at this time.

II we can secure Ariz~ma's admission into the rnion by n sli~ht
nmcndme'!1t to the resolution now before :rotl, and if we can not secure
1t ~~Iess It is fimended. are.y'ou not in fayor of the fiction suggested?

S~mplY ns to tha~.. p:lrtl~ula.r :fe:1ture of tbe constitution-and the
onl) rens<?n I am ns,dng_ tl1!-~. ,as I h:~ve statecl before. is because I be
lien' it Will I.et us l!1to tile tnlOn. nnet lmder the other course I do not
belleve we Will get Ill. I say this. not because of IlllV personal feeHnO'
on my part. I ftm simply doing wbat I belie.e to be un' duty and that
1ft the renson I am here berore you this morning. ' ,

I am no~ asking this commlttee to be deterred. I am simply saying
what.I behe.e ~o be. my duty to say as the representative of the people
ot Arlzona. Then. If the committee does not acquiesce in what I have
said, I shall feel that I ha.e done my dun- and it will then be up to
Congress to say wbether I am right or wroD"'. I am makin'" this appeal

:f
to you, gentlemen, with no motive wbatef.er except to help Arizona
urther toward statebood.

I am Dot asking tbis committee to formulate a constitution for Arl
lrona, but tber:e seems to b~ a stumbling block in one minor detail of
that constitut;on. aJ.:ld I am appealin~ to you, gentlemen. to eliminate
that stumbltn" block, s.o tba.t there Will be no question when tbe time
~O::i~:~ft thiS resolutlOn WIll be passed by Congress and signed by the

I am no~ applying to ~"ou. for anything else., It is in the power of
this commIttee ~o report thiS resolution back to the Senate in somefgrID, and I behe:e the resolution tbat..is reported to the Senate bv

s committee "ill ~e acquiesced in by the Senate of the United
States. As I .11~\"·e saId !o. you before: I ,,,ill reiterate and say that if
under the e~I5'tm~ condltlOns there Ii: the sli~ht(,i:t doubt that tbis
Noo~llresOlu~lOnWIll be approved, or if there is the sli!:::htcst dan~er that

WI be dIsapproved. ~ do not see wby ~'ou should not at this time
~n~e~~ifY and nm~nd ~hlS resolution that it will relicyc that doubt. so
bill he people o~ ArIzona can come into their own.. Kow, Y'ou bave
di1'l'~~pn~n~:';'~~i+and thousands of them. ~h:1;t come before :rou in the
fi -11-- ------ ......tees of the Senate, and If' ,e.- ~a~T" calrtnrn t-h~t n hill
s,~e~c~asscs in its original form unless~ it' is~·~ brit~~ ;;i~'Ot c;ii:
i ~t~ink it ~i: a .ery dangerous matter. gentlemen. to complicate the

~\u,-,tlOnt a;; It nppear~ to be c0!llplic.ated in the Flood resolution at
s mos I.mpo!'tant bme. I thlllk, m all fmrness to the people Of

Arl;o?u, thiS illI!lu!e d<;tnil should be amended so that there "",ill be n~
~.tlOn .of admISSIOn. IlltO the pnion at once. I do not know how I
with POflSlblY ~.nke. thIS any plamer. I am talking to :rou. gentlemen.

a s ncellty III the world. I came here as the representati.e of
t;izona, and have worked bard and faitbfully at all times. When 1

ve come before you and made my statement in my humble way I

/
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Mr. Chairman, in summing up the foregoing, I make the pre
diction that within a few years Arizona will have a population
of at least 4,000,000 people within her borders.. I realize that
the jump from 200,000 people to 4,000,000 means an increase of
20 times. However, to one familiar with the wonderful re
sources of A.rizona this prophecy is not an unreasonable one,
and will undoubtedly be fulfilled in the years to come. Many
other States in this Union possessed of natural resources far
less than those known to exist in Arizona h3.ve been quickly
populated, and I see no reason why Arizona, with her resources,
in conjunction with her wonderful, exhilarating, and rejuve
nating climate, should not support a population within her bor
ders at least equal to the mean density population of the United
States.

As long as a subdivision of the United States remains under
a Territorial form of goyernment it appears that investors are
reluctant to assist finnllcially in the development of its natural
resources. I am firmly convinced that when my fellow citizens
of the United States become familiar with the wonderful nat
ural resources existent in Arizona it will only take a very few
years to secure the influx of hundreds of thousands of people.

Mr. Chairman, there is going to be great rejoicing in Arizona
because of the favorable action this House is about to take.
To give vent to their joy many of my friends from the sur
rounding hills and valleys will ride into my home town of
Flagstaff. They will come from the long reaches beyond the
tall grass OV6r on the Little Colorn.do Riyer; from beyond the
fern thickets about Little Springs at the foot of the beautiful
and majestic San Francisco Mountains, 14,000 feet high; from
beyond Mormon Lake, in the midst of the great Mogollon Forest.
In the larger cities of Bisbee, Globe, Morenci, Clifton, Jerome,
and Miami, where the great, brawny miner goes underground
and brings forth the copper that makes possible ;your twentieth
century living, there will be still more enthusiasm. These men
are engaged in the development of the richest copper areas in
the world. Throughout the irrigated valleys of the Territory
there are fnrmers who every year produce six or seven crops
of alfalfa from the lands they are tilling, and the income they
derive would make the farmers of the East stand open-eyed in
astonishment and amazement; they also will welcome the
news of statehood as the realization of a long-harbored ambi
tion.

Back in the hills are seattered the prospectors and miners
who are exploring and developing the mineral areas for which
Arizona has long been famous, and upon receipt of this news,
although it will be days before the same reaches JUany of them,
a great rejoicing will fill their hearts because they know that
the world at large will more quickly learn of the unlimited
mineral wealth of Arizona after she becomes a State, and when
this fact becomes known the miner and prospector will be able
to more readily interest capital, which is the ~nergizing force
in the development of the mining claims they own. And the
people in the cities and towns throughout Arizona, of every

. age and temperament, will give vent to their joy in every imag
inable way.

It may surprise yon to know that in a score of towns in
Arizonn the publishers of papers are even now making np their
extras to print the result of the vote of this House. Likewise
will extras be published when the Presillent signs the bill.
For Arizona is a most remarlmble .State and is progressive and
enterprising to the minutest uegree, and the qua~ity and pro
gressiveness of the press of Arizona is not exceeded by that of
any other State in this country.

I have sta teu to this House before, 1\1r. Chairman, that the
people of Arizona embrace the highest grade of citizenship in.
the Nation, and are equal to nn~" of the citizens of these United
States. Ollr elimination from participation in national affairs
has been a grievous discouragement to us. Now' that we are
about to stand on an equal basis with the other States in the
Union we pledge you here and now that we will send to both
Houses of this Congress such men as will reflect great credit
upon Arizona and upon the Nation, and they will always be
found in the forefront of the battle lil,1es fighting for every
thing that is good and for the best interests of our country.
I am firmly convinced that all of you who are this day partici
pating, and by your votes making possible tIle admission of
Arizona, will, in the years to come, feel many a pleasurable
'thrill when you remember the part you played in creating and
,adding this new State to the Union.
" , Mr. ANDERSON of Minnesota. Ur. Chairman, I move to
'stri1d~· out the last two words. Mr. Chairman, I sometimes

. '. think that it is a good thing that the American people do not
know all about the Congress of the United States and some of
the things that have occurred lfe;'e this after:noon have not
tended to make me change my oplillOn. I sometulles think that
if they did know all about it that their protest against the

theory so oflen aclmnced for legislation, that a few people know
more than all the rest, would be more often heard than it is.
The situation that has been presented here this afternoon has
in it an the elements of a farce and a tragedy with a mental
high tight-wire acrobatic side show thrown in for good measure.
A few days ago, by an overwhelming majority, both Houses
of Congress voted to give to the people of Arizona, not the right
to place in their constitution the recall of judges, for that propo
sition was not involved in that resolution, but to give to the
people of that Territory the right to vote like free men. Now,
we propose to take away that right, and I suppose we will
justify it upon some theory of mental gymnastics. So far as I
am concerned the crags and peaks and desert wastes of Arizona
will fade in the dim and far-reaches of eternity before I will
yote to place this insult upon them. lOU may crucify the peo
ple of Arizona upon a cross of cowardice, but I thank God
;you can not pluck from out their breasts the spirit of progress
that has placed in the constitution which theJ- adopted the in
stitutions of a popular government. I do not doubt the wisdom
or the loyalty of the American Congress, but I sometimes doubt
its courage. So far as I am concerned, I would as soon climb
to Jehovah's throne and pluck from God's diadem of jewels
his brightest star as I would vote for this resolution taking
away as it does the right of the people of Arizona to establish
a constitution according to the principles for which they stand
und in which they believe. [Applause.]

The CHAIR~rAN. 'Without objection the pro forma amend
Jllent will be withdrawn.

There \vas no objection.
1\1r. WARBURTON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last three words. I am going to detain this House but a mo
ment. If there is one thing that belongs to a free people and to
a Territory that has the population, the culture, and the intelli
gence to be a State, it is the right to frame their own constitu
tion. [Applause.] No man in this House can vote to deprive
the people of Arizona of the right to fix for themselves their
officers and the tenure of their office without depriving them of
their natural-born rights. It belongs to them to say what shall
be the tenure of judges of their State, and not to us. As a Con
gressman here, I would like to have some one point out to me
what right I have to tell the people of Arizona how they shall
elect their judges or how they shall remoye them from office.
In my State we have determined th[lt for ourselves, and we
would not yield it to any State in this Union or to the National.
Government. [Applause.] If we have the right to tell them
that they can not recall their judges, by the same right and the
same power we have tbe right to tell them they must elect their
judges for life. By the same right we have the power to tell
the people of A.rizona that they can not remove their judges for
any cause. [Applause.] If we have the right to tell the peo
ple of Arizona what they shall do in reference to their judges,
we have the right to write their whole constitution. It is not
a question of whether the recall is right or wrong; it is a ques
tion of whether in this Congress we are going to take from the
people of Arizona the rights that belong to them-whether we
are going to usurp the rights that belong to the electorate of
Arizona. [Applause.]

Mr. HARDY. Mr. Chairman, I wish to say th~t I believe as
strongly as any man in this House in the absolute right of the
people of Arizona to put in their constitution anything ,that
they see proper that leaves them a republican form of govern
ment and one not in conflict with the Federal Constitution. I
believe that the exercise of the power of the President to
veto the bill we passed, simply because he has that power, to
take away from the people of Arizona or to make them surren
der that right or stay out of the Union, is a tyrannical exercise
of power. [Applause.] For one I was opposed to any measure
that might surrender the rights of the people to the tyr~y of
one in temporary ~ower. But practical statesmanship sug.
gested to the representatives of Arizona themselves. as I am in
formed, that they did not care to lose the substance while th~y
pursued a shadow. They said: "'Let the right of recall as to
judges be knocked out, and in three months after we are ad..
mUted as a State we will put it bac1{." [Applause.] Now, as
practical men, as Members of the House, should we pay atten
tion to the request of those people who \\ant the bleslilings 01
statehOod, and shall we submit for a moment and be clubbed
by the President, or do as the people of Arizona preier and ask.
knowing full wen that they can do themselYes justice when
they are admitted to statehoO{l? That is the proposition.

It has amused me to hear the gentleman from Illinois.
CANNON] to-day talking about a republican form of go'ver'nnlEmlt
and asserting that the constitution presented by ,a.J.J."",,'ua.

republican because it is not a representative form ot
ment. There never has been a State in this Union

.,
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Mr. RAKER. :Mr. Chairman, is the bill amendable fit tbis
point?

The CH.A..In~llN. It is.
Mr. RAKER. I send up the following nmendrnent.
Mr. HAY. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that the

end of the section has not been reached.
The CHAIR?!IA--~. The end of the paragraph bas been reached.
Mr. LAWRENCE. The bill is being read by sections.

exclusi~]y representative, and yet most of the States have. been which was just made by the gentleman from Texas {Mr.
mainly representative in their government. .An.d there 18 no HABD~]..The responsibility of the Chief Executive, under the
authority iIi the history of the past, nor in example at tb:e Constlt~tio~ and under his oath, is just as binding as our oath
present time, that makes a republican form of government nec- and oblIgatIOn under the same instrument, and ill does it be
essarily a representative form of government solely. Nearly com~ any Member of this House to use language attributincr to
all Republics and all the States of the Union are in their gov- Pt:esldent T~ "tyranny" in the performance of what he ~on
ernment partly representative and partly direct. This thing celves to be hIS duty ~der his oath of office. I resent it
of- stickling for mere form reminds me of a time centuries ago If we ever had a ChIef Executive who had a high recrard and
when a certain class known as Pharisees were said by the a deep apprecia~ion.for his oath of office and his resp;nsibility
Master to follow the form and symbol but forget the substanc~ ~der the ConstI~ution and under his duty in administering his
.And the very gentleman who raises this question to-day of the hIgh and responsIble office for the best interests of the Republic
form of government presented by the Arizona constitution has we have that Chief Executive in the person of William Howard
countenanced all his life the departure from the substance Taft, t?e ~resident of the United States. [Applause on the
while adhering to the forms of a portion of the Constitution, in RepublIcan side.] , ,
that he has written from time to time tariff laws for protection; . If. the PreSi?-ent ~f the United States-and no one can deny
.and the President himself has countenanced the same departure It-m expressmg hIS ~pposi~ion in his veto to the measure
in his veto message recently, when he gave as the ground of pa.ssed J:ere .recently .volced hIS honest sentiments-and he cer
his veto the fear that the bill vetoed might not be sufficiently tamly. dId-It was hIS solemn duty to object to the admission
protectiT'e. Every protectionist knows that a tariff for protec- of ~.rlzona under those conditions. If he entertained those
tion is unconstitutional. Every judge knows that, if he read s~ntlments, we would not respect him as our President if he
the purpose of the law in its caption, namely, that" this bill is dId not stand by them as he did in the veto message which has
for the protection of certain industries," the Supreme Court b~en tr~nsm!tted to Congress. If the gentlemen on the other
would hold it unconstitutional. Nearly every tariff law on our SIde be~Iev.e.ill and honestly stand for the principle of the recall
statute books is a fraud. of th~ JUdiClar!, we challenge them to make an issue of it next

They make it in form constitutional, and say it is for the year ill the national conte~t. [Applause on the Republican side.]
purpose of raising reyenues, while it is in reality for another Mr.. HARDY. Mr. ChaIrman, will the gentleman yield for a
purpose. The Constitution authorizes taxation for revenue, but questIOn?
not for protection, so these sticklers for form, while they pass The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Tennessee yield
laws for protection, write in their caption that they are for to the gentleman from Texas?
revenue. Mr. AUSTIN. Certainly.

Talk to me about upholding the Constitution? They break . Mr. HARDY. Does the. gentle~an realize that this is a ques.
it in spirit while they observe it in form, and the President tIon a~ to whether we WIll submIt it to the people of Arizona
only a few days ago Yetoed a bill passed by this Honse-a tax to decIde .for themselves what they want to do?
bill-not because it would not raise revenue, the only consti- Mr. AuSTIN. I say, if the President, under his oath and
tutioDal purpose of a tax bill, but beca use it might not afford u?der the Co~stitut~on, thin;ks he ought to veto or to approYe a
protection to certain industries-a purpose that would render ~Ill, he owes It to hIS conscIence to do so. He has a conscience
it unconstitutional if it was admitted before the courts. J.ust as. ~~ch as has the Member from Texas, and he owes :i

The President's 'i'etoes are wonderful. He approYed the responSIbIlIty to all the people of the United States just as the
Payne bill, which he knew to be excessive. He "etoed the gentleman from Texas does to the people who elected him as
UnderWOOd bill because he did not know Tfhether it was too their Representative in Congress.
protf:ctiYe or not snf1kiently protecti'i'e. He 'i'etoed the Under- Mr. H::~RDY. Does not that also depend on wnether the Presi
wood biI1 because he must obey the Republican platform that dent beheyes the people of Arizona have the right to speak for
declared for protection; and he ,'etoed this statehood bill in themseh'es?
violation of the nevublican- platform, . which demanded that . Mr. AU~~IN. The people of the United States hR,e a yoice
Arizona ancI ?\c,,' :'Ilexieo he admitted into the Union as States. III deten~llmng this question, just as the gentleman from Texas
His own party <lnd the Democrats joined in passing an enabling has and Just as I have in voting for the admission of the Terri
act, and these States or ~rerritories did all they were required tory as a State.
by the enabling act to do. Yet he Yetoes a bill for their ad- Mr. H..:~RpY: The g~ntleman d?es not answer my question.
mission, and he does it because Arizcna has a clauS8 in her Mr.•~DS:rI~.. :\.nd If the PreSIdent entertained tllese views,
constitution "llich any other State in the Union may put in that tlus propOSItIon for the recall of the judiciary is wronO'
its constitution to·morrow, which some States h::n'e put in he performed a patriotic duty in vetoing th~t bill or resolutio~:
their constitutions. and which Arizona may put in bel' consti- [Applnl1se all the Republican side.]
tution as SOOlI as she becomes fl State Hut I am thankful that 1\11'. n,,~~Y: "Will !he gentleman answer my question?
the President dicI not :! t1ovt ttc quiboling and senseless pre- ::\11'.. A 1 SIE\. If Al'lzona has the right to determine all these
tense that bel' co;Istitntion v.as nnt republican in form; for to q~estlOns,"she caI! write polygamy in her constitution, and we
us 111e spirit of a repuhlichJ.u government is that it shall be a ~t~t~t~~.\ e no rIght to preyent her from entering the Union
gon~rllIDcnt of HIe people, by tbe lleople, and for the people, M IL
and any form t11:1t pro,'ides sucb a gove:-nment in fact is repub- .l. r. ,~nD'Y. Does the gentleman yield?
lican in form. aUt} such was the constitution of Arizona, und The C.HAIR~IA-l~. The time of the gentleman from Tennesseehas expIred.
such it 'ivill he. f...:\.pplause on the Democratic side.]

Mr. FLOOD of Yirginia. ::\11'. Chairman. I moye that debate !\II'. FLOOD of Virginia. ::\1r. Chairman, I moye that the de-
on that paragraph ancl all amendments thereto be closed. bate,on tbe pending ]!nragraph be closed.

The CILUIL\IAX Tbe gentleman from Virginia [:.\11'. FLOOD] TIle CHAIR~1Al\. The gentlemnn from Virginia mOT'es that
moves that debate on tbis paragraph and all amendments thereto debat~ on the p€ndmg paragraph be closed. The question is all
be closed. TlIe question is on a;;reeing to that motion. agreemg' to, .that motion.

The question was taken and the motion was aO'reed to The qUCI':,IOD was taken, and the motion was agreed to.
The <;HArrnIAX \Yithout objection, the pro bforma ~melld- 1 • T~e~l~L\..!n?!X~\: ~Yithout objecti0:r;t, the pro forma amend-

ment WIlJ be \yitbdrawn. The Clerk will read. melle i'i 1.. lie i'i Ithdrawn. The Clerk WIll read.
The CIerI;: read as follows; The Clerk read as £o11o\i"s;
SE<;. ::::'. IVhenc,'er..during the first 23 years after the adoption of this Ar:TICLE YIII.-llE:.\!OIAL FRO:.r OFFICE.

c1onsttJdtutlOn, the legIslature. by a three-~our~hs yote ?f tbe. members 1. I:EC.iLL OF PUBLIC OFFICETIS
e ec e to eacb hou;:;e, or, after the eXplratlOn of smd perIod 0" C)'j . .. • •
years•. by a tw('~thirds vote of tIle members elected to each· bouse. ~h;il '. ~ECI IO,,-X } •.Er•.e~y public 9fficer in the, State of Arizona. except. mem·
dec:n It nccessary to call a con\'entioD to re,'ise or amend this consti- De.s .of Lb".. J~dlclaI7', holdmg' an elcctg'e office, either by electIOn or
tutlon. they shall submit the question of calling such con,'cntian to tIle npPolD.tmenL. IS subJect to:: recall fraIl? such effice by the lj'Julifled ('lec
electors at the next g:eneral election, and if a majority of all the electors to~s or the elec!oral distr.lct .from "'hl~h candidates :l!e e],!clcd to such
voting. on sucb CjllPstIOn 11 t said election in the State -shall Yote in f:lyor office. S~ch .electoral dIstrIct may !Delude the who]e State. Such
of calhng a conyention the legislature shall. at the next session, pro,'ide number of smd electors as ,shull equal :20 per cent of the number of
by law for calImg tIle same., Such con.ention stall consist of at least yotes cast at the last precedmg g'enerul election for all of the candidates
~t~:~'~~1~.I.~7~~e~-"a..~!~1.;~eare ?Jembers C!f tbe house of representatiws. for the otpce h~l~ by sucb offic~r may by petition, which shall be known

i
... A..n. ,",VU~\...lLULHH.l auuplt~u us· SUCll COllyentloll shall haye no yuliditv untii as a recn.,t! petitleD, demand biS recall..
t has been submitted to and ratified by the people. •

~Ir. AUSTIX :'11'. Chairman, I mo,'e to strike out the last
word.

The CHAIRl\IA,J,'. The gentleman from TCillJessee [:Mr. Aus
TIN] mOles to strike out the last word.

Mr..A USTIX Mr. Chairman, I can not listen with patience
and WlthO~t n protest to an unjust nrraignment of the President
of 1he TImted Stutes under a charge of tyranny such as thatt

\
i
I
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[Mr. FLOOD of Virginia addressed the committee.
pendix.]

The CIIAIR~l,A,~. The question is on the ameullmeut offered
by the gentleman from California.

Mr. SL\IS. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. All discussion

closed. under the rule.
Mr. S1l1S. I mo\'e to strike out the last word of this amend

ment.
'.rhe CH.AIlDrAN.

nize<1.

The CR.\ rR\L\X. It is the impression of the Chair tllat each I haY(~ not the sli;;htp~t question to make n8 to his honesty nnd
p~:ragr:11'h is subject to ~lluelldIl:ent, and as tIle Chair under- true statement about it-that rlu' l'r('~ident g:ne his commit·
smuds it, tlii5 cOlllpletes tl.;e readlllg of a paragraph, but not the tee t() Ulltlerstaml th:u he \,;ollltl ~i:,:1l tile bill they pass, and
eud of a se.:tion. tile l'l':,olllthm wa~ fr;\ll;l'll with Ill::t in \"iew.

}Ir. 1L\.Y, Tilis is not nn appropriation bill. :111\1 the same .\fl·. FLOOD of Yil':.::inia. Ull, ~[l', Cll:drlll:lIl. r never said--
rule dot'S nut aVl1ly to a bill of this character that ~:Pl!lit.'s tv an I .\11'. SL\I~. If I lllistllll!~r:-'tullll till; :;c':ltlClU;W. I want him
:lpprnpriati!111 bill. to COI'l'('ct me.

The CIL\.IlDU..X Tile Clerk wiH r01'0rt tile g\..'lltlt:ru:lU·;3 :\11'. FLOOD of Yil'::i:lfa. I Il\..'\ ('l' ~aitl that tlle President said
alllenl1ment. : tbat lie wouhl skn tllt' bill.

The Clerk read as follows: ~1t•. SDrs. 011, uo; but that lIf~ dill not notify you that he
_-\.mend b:J' striking out of line 1~ on p:1;.:e 10 the worlls .. except would not sign it.

IlWllloers of tile judiciary"; abo "trike ou!: the COillill;l :11'te1' the word ~1r. FLOOD of Yir~illi;1. Y1':"=•

.. Arizona" on tile same line anJ page. ~fr. SDIS. "·l~ll. t!Jat !"ll \\It! tn bc'!i('\'e--and he must have
~lr. R.:~KER. ~1r. Chairlll~lll.. tlle Presilleut in his message knO\\ll it \youhl 10:111 thl" eu'llililittl'C to beiie\e when he did

used the following language: not tell them tuat he clJtllll llot aPllrun} such a resolution-
Those woul<l profit b,Y the :'l",':1ll who h:1xe the best opportunity of \vllen he was C011Sl1Hr,u witll tlIe yiew of ascertaining that very

rotl$in~ the majority of tile jJec'ple to action on a sutltien impul"e. Are f . h h
they likely to W the \\:"e"t ,)to the best people in a COlllillUllity? Do act, t at e wonld not \('[0 tile l'ewlution. Does the gentle-
the\' not "include those whv ha\e money enou;.:h to elUpl,)}' the tire- man know tllat tile Presid~llt \\HI not change his mind again?
brands ::Iud silmtierers in a community anti the :3tirrers-uu of social lw.te'? lOU lIad his ,;yord before. al1l1 you can not have anything else
","ould not sclf-ll'svedir;;.:' men \',('ll hesit:lte to accept jmliciat ottice now. Let us act like men ,vllo Ilave the counlge of their con
with such a sword uf Damocles han:;inr; oyer them ': ',,"hat kind of
jllth:ll1ents mi~l;t tho>'e 011 tue unpopular side expect irmll court&\)'hose victions. and at le:lst take a \"ote to pass the resolution o\"er
judg.es must make ,their decision:3 llutl.;r suell legalized tert"!l'!::;m t Tile the veto, and tllen, if w..~ fail, accept the best terms of surrender
character of the Jud;.;es would t!etenorate to that or trllllmer:3 and th t I .. f t1' L'l1 d I b l'timeserver". and il1llepelHlcnt judicial action would be a thing of the at we can ge . can not \·ote ~or 11S ul ,an e leye that
past. As the: possibilities of ,;ouch a system pass in reYiew, is it too I am a Democrat.
much to cl:aractel'ize it ;lS one whic11 will destroy the judiciary, its Mr. HOUSTON. ~Ir. Clwinllnn, I 111O\"e tllat all debate on
standing, and its usefulness? this paragraph and amendments t11c1'eto be now closed.

::.\11'. Chairmnn, from that hnguage I take it that the President TIle motion \\'fiS agreed to.
of the United States has branded 120 members of the Legislature The CHAIR.\IAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend.
of California as firebrands, as slanderers, and as stirrers-up ment to strike out the last ,;vol'll will be willidrawn.
of public hate, when that legislature unanimously presented There was no objection.
such an amendment to the people of that State, which i~ now Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. )11'. Chairman, I would like to
before them and is going to carry by a vote of fiye to one. have the last' amendment reported again.

Is it possible tbat all the wisdom, all the judgment, and all The amendment was again reported.
the accumulated knowledge of ages has been centered in one The CH.A.IR~IAN. The question is on the adoption of the
man. when at the present time not one m:ln upon this :floor lias amendment just reporte(1.
dared or attempted to state one occasion when tlle people have The question was taken, and the Chair announced the noes
eyer exercised unjustly their right to the recall of the judicary? appeared to have it. '
The Legislature of Oregon and the people have passed a law of :Mr. MANN. 1\11'. Chairmun. I ask for a division.
this kind, which has lJeen on the statute books of the State for The committee divided; and there were-ayes 3, noes 163.

... years. Has any injustice been done? Are those people fire- So the amendment was rejected.
"-, brands aml slanderers? ,Are they the kind of people who live The Clerk resumed und concluded the reading of the bill.

there'? Has it come to pass tllat when men of independence and 1\11'. S'l'EPHEXS of Texas, Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
intelligence dare to stanu up for what they think is right in consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD.
the government of their own people, and pass such laws as The CHAIRl\1AN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The
they believe to be right, under the constitution of that State, Chair hears none.
they are to be called firelJrands, stirrers-up, and slanderers'? Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. :Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
In behalf of the people of California I want to say to you, sir, consent that eTeryone \VlIo has spoken may extend his r~
that we have as fine a citizenship, in intelligence and in man- marks in the RECOl:D.
hood, as exists in the United States, and when that indictment The CHAIR:\1AN. The gentleman from Virginia asks unan1·
has been made by the President of the United States he knows mous consent that all gentlemen who htne spoken--
not whereof he speaks. [Applause on the Democratic side.] Mr. MANN. Within what time?

Mr. Chairman, I call for a Yote on the amendment. Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Within five days, Mr. Chairman. -
The CHAIIUfAN. 'That all gentlemen who have spoken upon

See Ap- this bill may have fi\e days \vithin which to extend their 1'e·
marks in the RECORD.

Mr. MANN. Upon the subject of the bill?
Tile CHAIR~lAX Upon the subject of the bill. Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman that all gentlemen
on this amendment is who ha\'e spoken on the bill may ha \'e five calendar days in

which to extend their remarks in tile RECORD?
Mr. J.DIES. On tllis bill?
'.fIle CHAIR~IA:N. On this bill. Is there objection? [After

a pause.] The Chair hears none.
The gentleman from Tennessee is reeog· Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I move that tbe

... , . . .. d th H b a committee do now rise and report the joint resolution to the
. Mr. 8DIS. Mr. Cllanman, thIS bIll passe e ouse! House with the recommendation that it do pass. •
vote of faul' to one. as I understand, and the Senate by a \ ot: The motion was agreed to.
of t~l'~ to one, a:.ld yet. :e. und:rtook to overr?l.e. t~e ~resl- Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re.
dent s \ eto on tar Iff ll~eLl:>Ul es, \\ hen he w~s '" altlll", SImply sumed the chnir, 1\11'. BEALL of Texas, Chairman of the Com.
for ~he report of .t~e 'Ianff Boar?, an~ admItted that ..he w:as mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported
not lllformed. suthclently to act llltelllgently on a tanff bIll. tllat that commitee had had under consideration Senate joint
We bad a maJority .of. 08 ~m one. vote and a.a o~ the other, and I resolution 1'0. 57, and had directed himto report the same to
we had no SUCh. m:lJOl:lty. 1:1 pa~Sll1g th_ose .b111s ,lll the. House as the House ,;vith tIle recommendation that the resolution do pass.
we had .ill passmg thl~ l:e:solutlOll.. "e Slt here now and sur- The resolution was ordered to be read a third time was read
render without even an opportulllty t? let t~e count~y know ~be thh·d time. a~assed. ' •••• , .:
how the House d.oes really stand on passlllg thIS resolutlOn oyer O~... ;;:..","?!-,~, 1· F·~·"- - f '(c' " t' t· ., id'.'.P 'd t' - t n mOLlon 0.1 ... r. ; LOOD 0 v Irgmla, a mo IOn 0 recons er
th~ res~ ~~. s ~,~_o.... ~~: ..~ noi' rho 0'0nt1",m'1n from Vir.... ini.' in I the yote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table•.'1 appreCHlte lilt:: llIUU\C v ....~~ ",,~•••• ~ •••••• - ----- ,--"'----<- __ .".

, tI'}'iDg to hrillg iu tlle::;e long-suffel:illg people. I can see how ORDER OF BUSINESS. .
'they 'would promise almost tlnj-thlllg and fa \'01' almost any- Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speakerf I deSIre to save
thilla' just like meu during the war down our way who took ask unanimous consent that when the House adjourns
the 6ath of allegiance with a pistol to their he'Hls. But do adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock on Monday next.
we want to admit them npon such n price and in like conduct The SPEAKER '.rhe Chair would like to. inquire,
as 'n free State into this Union? If we fail to pass this bill sake of information for the House, if the gentleman CUIIrem•

.over the yt'to of the President after a Yote, then the gentle- plates a night session to-night?
'IDall would 1>e justifi;d. Tlie gentleman detaileu here-and Mr. UNDERWOOD. I do; I intended to ask that


